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DAILY PRESS. 
MORNING, NOVEMBER 20, 1866. Terms Eight Dollars per annum, in advance. 
IHK PORTLAND DAILY PU'ESS D pubh>h d 
every day, t&MiUav exceptul.» m tfo. 1 Printers* 
xeliangc, Commercial Street, Portland' by W. a. 
xosteu, Proprietor. 
I erais : —Eight Dollars a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PH ESS, Is pubUBidat Be ameplaee every Thai si ay moralng at a ve», 
nvariably in advance. 
KATES OF AdVKBTIsUHI.—(3lie iltcii «»l vpauc, il» 
eugth ol column, constitutes square. 
*1.50 per square daily ilm week ; 75 coats per 
week alter; throe insertion*, or less, $l.o|; cow-unl 
ng every other day after first week, 50 cents. Half square, throe insertions or less. 75 cenlf S one 
week, #100; 50 cents per week alter. Under head of “AMirsjcMJBNrs,” #2.00 uer square 
per week; three insertions or leas, $1. 50. 
Special Notices,$1.25 per square ior the first in- 
sertion, and 25 cents pel square for each subsequent 
n serf-ton. 
Advertisementh inserted in the “Maine State 
Press”(which lias a large circulation in every par- 
of the Siateifor #1.00 per square lor first insertion* 
und 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
ENTERTAIN 3VIENTS. 




A. H. Bullock, Governor of Mass., 
ON 
Monday Evening, Nov. 26th, 
—IN THE— 
STATE STREET CHURCH. 
S^p-Subject ** The five historic Periods of America* * 
Music appropriate to the place and occasion previ- 
ous to the lecture. 
The pews on one side of the church reserved until 
7j o’clock for season ticket holders. 
Season tickets, *150; Evening tickets, 25 cents; to be had at H. Packard's, corner of Congress and Oak 
streets; Short & Lorm^, corner Free and CeDter 
streets; Carter & Dresser’s, Fere strec:, foot of Ex- change, and at the door. t *
Doors open at 6$ o’clock. Lecture 7* o’clock. 
nov20dlw 
Theatre, Deering Hall. 
Bidwell Ac ISrowue, LeaiecH Ac illnunccrs. 
©. E. Wilson, * Stage Manager. 
Three Glorious Pieces ! 
TUESDAY EVENING, November ilOth, 
UNIONIST DAUGHTER l 
Or, Tree I^ove Never did Baa Smooth ! 
To be followed by the Drama entitled the 
YANK EE IN HUNGARY! 
Or, THE LOST HEIR I 
To conclude with the 
YANKEE DUELLIST l 
jy See programmes. nov20 It 
WANTED. 
Wanted, 
A TENEMENT of three or four rooms for a small family, for which a liberal rent will be paid. Sat- 
isfactory references given. 
Address S., Box 2214, Portland f. O. noHdlw* 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE Will pay 30 cents eacli for first class’Fiour Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
liov 13dtf 139 (Commercial street. 
Wattled. 
■i AA BUSHELS good Pumpkin Seeds by JL yJ\J KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Nov 13—dim 
Agents Wanted. 
the Gold Medal Sewius ilfschiarN, In every City and County in the Uuion. The 
least complicated two- hrea i machine in the world. 
Address A. F. JOHNSON & CO. 
Nov, 6 lmd 334 'Washington St. Boston, Mass. 
Boys Wanted. 
TWO active, intelligent American Boy*. Apply immediately to 
oe30(1 tf CHARLES CUSTIS & OO. 
Wanted Immediately. 
A Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish 
_L V/ V_/ Girls to do housework, cook, in pri- 
vate families and hotels iu this city and country, 
sllW&f feiW A % 
Farmers and others wanting men for any work 
will do well to call on us, af we will supply them free 
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency 
Employment Office, 3514 Congress Street, up stairs. 
COX & POWARS. 
eopt26dtt late WHITNEY & CO. 
Agen ts Wanted ! 
TOB VT.-A2ZR. IiOCRE’8 
“ Women of the War 
WOKBEEFULLY POPULAR ! 
SO popular has It already become, (not one month yet since its first issue) that hundreds of people 
are writing for it from all sections of the country. 
From one City alone, 172 persons have written for 
this Work,—could not wait for Agents. 
Four of Adams’ large size Presses are running on 
tliis Book, and the demand exceeds our supply. Ex- 
perienced Agents and others, who possess intelli- 
gence, energy, and perseverance, ana wane Profita- 
ble Employment, will find by engaging in the sale of this Book, all they desire. Many now in the field are 
meeting with astonishing success. 
For full particulars send for circular. 
C. A. CHAPIN, 
Room 9, 21$ Free Street, Portland. 
rov 13 d&wtf 
LOST AMD FOUND. 
Lost! 
ON Lafayette Street, near or in the Bake House, i» Wallet, containing about $50 in money, and 
papers of no value except to the owner. The tinder 
will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at the Press 
Office, or at the Barracks on Washington Street. No. 
246. WIT .LIAM HICKS, 
nov 17 d3t. 
OWNERS WANTED! 
WANTED, 
OWNERS for the following articles at POLICE OFFICE: Bureau, Bedstead, Tables, Sextant, 
Charts, Beds anti Bedding; Ladies Wearing Apparel, 
Dishes, &c., lost in the late tire. nol6d2w 
... ■■ mi 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Board. 
A FEW persons can be accommodated with pleas- ant rooms and board in a small family at 31 Free 
street. References required. nol'Jdlw* 
Board. 
A GENTLEMAN ami wife can have very pleasant 
./Yrooms, with board in the upper part of the city, it 
applied for immediately. 
Address “Board, P. O. Box 2079.*’ nolGdlw 
TO LET. 
NTTITHOUT Beard, a pleasant front room fum- 
VV iahed, in the Western part of the City, to one 
or two single gentlemen. Address Box 42 Post Of- 




FOE THE NEXT 
SIXTY BAYS 
The undersigned will sell from their 
extensive stock 
Furniture 
CREATLY REDUCED RATES 
—FOR— 
CASH. 
George 1. Burroughs & Co. 
octJMtf 
»ns('i’Li.Ai»rom 
Furs ! Furs ! Furs ! 
Tlic subscriber s, 
luiportnx aud Dealers* iu 
RICH FUR GOODS 
invite the attention of pmchwera to their beautiful 




and AMERICAN S ABLE, 




and SQUIRREL ! 
SUPERB CLOAKS AND CAPES 
A**m^i<A_0F7s oAN 
American Sable & Squirrel t 
Children's Setts 
—IN— 
Krinuner, Chinchilla, Squirrel, 
Mock Ermine, Imitation Squir- 
rel and English Coney. 
Also novel, desirable and useful article*, including 
LADIES* HOODS. 
Neck Ties, Writers, Skating Caps, 
GLOVES, 
CANADIAN MUFFS, Ac., %£ 
SLEIGHING ROBES! 
in great variety, comprising 
Bearer, Arctic Fen, Bear, Hndsoa Bay 
and Prairie Wolf, Tiger, Heart, At. 
LA. 3? HOBBS 
In new and beautiful designs. 
Gents’ Far Caps, Collars k Gloves! 
The above named goods are entirely 
NEW AND FRESH, 
§ome ot which are or their own importation, and all selected with great care, and made up in the most skillful and perfect manner, with reference io the lat- 
est and most fashionable styles. 
Old Purs Mada Over or Exchanged. 
A full assortment of 
Hats and Caps 
always on hand, including the celebrated 
DUNLAP SILK HAT 
for Young Men; also 
CANES AND UMBRELLAS 
* ‘in every qualify and design. 
Ail goods aoldJbV this firm Die* war***! Vrery 
partfcuW 
D. I*. DAME & CO., 
223 WASHINGTON ST., 
(OPPOSITE FRANKLIN ST.,) 
BOSTON. 
DANL. P. DAME. REUBEN KENT. 
novlTeodlw 
JOHK T. SMALL A CO., 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Salt Provisions, Groceries, 
—AND— « 
COUNTRY PBOD^Cp, 
NO. 19 LIME 9T!MT. 
Higiicsi £a«b Prices Paid for Country 
Produce* 
Oonsignmen'B will rec ivt Prompt Atteution. 
We take pleasure in Informing the trade that we 
have resumed business at Store No. 12 Limo street, 
where wo should be pleased to receive customers to 
any goods in our line. We offer goods at the 
LOWEST MARKET PRICES) 
and shall constantly endeavor to make it the interest 
of customers to purchase of us. 
JOHN T. SMALL & CO. 
Portland, Oct. 25,1866. octSOdlm 
$100. $100 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & Chadbourne. 
Morton Block) 2 doors above Preble House. 
rpiLE new Bounties, under the law approved Julj 1 28th, 186»», Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay 
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov 
ernment, collected at shorUioticc. 
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim 
ants should tile their claims promptly. 
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols 
Paul Chadbournf, late Mnj. 1st Me. Cav. 
Oct 10-dtfn 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
Collector's Office, i 
Disteict of Portland and Falmouth. [ 
Portland. Nov. 1,18C6 ) 
fllHE Allowing described merchandise baring been X forfeited for violation of the Bevenne Laws oi 
the United States, public nolieg of said seizures hav- 
ing been given and no claim to said goods hnvinajBocu 
made, they will be sold at .public auction, at theTwice 
of the U. S. Appraiser’s, XJ8 Fore Btreet, on Tuesday, 
November 20th, 18GG, at 11 o’clock A. M., to wit: 
Seven Casks Spirits, and one case containing elev- 
en Bottles Gin; 1 Box of Cutlery and Needles. 
Israel Washburn jr. 
Nov 1,8,15,and 20_Collector. 
Northern Pacific Railroad. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, will be held 
at No. 5 State Street, Boston, on 
iUonday, the third day of December, 1866, 
At twelve o’clock noon, for the transaction of such 
business as mav logallv come before them. 
By order of the President. 
HAMILTON A. HILL, Secretary. 
Boston, Nov. 8,18GG. nol3dlaw4w 
AMERICAN LLOYDS! 
rpHE undersigned hereby give notice that he lias i hocn appointed Agent of American LloydB for 
file State of Maine, and is prepared to inspect vessels 
of all sizes in course of construction and report the 
same for claseilication. 
Ship builders anil owners would therefore confer a 
fhvor by sending me early notice of the vowels tiiey 
arc building far which a < lass is desired. *
WILLIAM KOGEK8, Inspector. 
Bath, Me., Nov. 16, If66. novI9dliu*_ 
Oak Plank-Locust Treenails, 
2, 2 1-2 and 3 iucll W. O. Plank, 
14 inch liociwt Trrcunil*, 
lor sale by 
W W. BROWN, 
nov!9d3t* Brown’s Wharf. 
Kimball & Prince, 
Dontistw. 
No. ll Clapp's Block, Congress Street, 
Oppooilr Old City llnll, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. S. oclOcodtf Fred A. Prince. 
Wanted. 
Ten Good ISfiok layers wanted Immediately at 
Cumberland Mills. 
GKO. W. HAMMOND, Agent. 
Cnm. Mills, Not 17,1R<0. nolOMdtf 
For Sale Cheap. 
FrVK Black Walnut SHOW CASES, 
9 fuel long 
each, and one counting-room Peek, a very nice 
0Jle- r. ING K.UIAM. 
Yarmouth, Nov. 19,ISM. _14 
5 jy ’Every style of Job work neatly executed at 
this office, 
Ivcw AB^HTHBMKXTS. 
Ml Mill All BATHS AT HOME. 
»VHPiP*iAiuKl:n 
UHliUMATIVII L'lJBEB 
EK(!l>TIONS <j.t Ihi FACE ( I'BKl) 
KCBAPI'I.A cubed 
BV TREATMENT WEjpH MINERAL WATERS. 
# 
Do away With ah 'your Yafictis and often perni- cious drugs and quack medicine:?, an.i use a lew baths 
prepare:! with 
(( STRUM ATI C SALTS!” 
These SALTS are made the concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Welt of the PcniTa Sait Man- 
factoring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always‘juilioie.n for a bull. Di- 
rgrtiewMiK) aiUaJWld. • 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatlc Mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of one audit liali pinig. One siurti iont for » day’s Use. 
flrSokl by Druggists generally. 
a°^i5iSuite Bt > Beaton; JfeynoMs, Pratt * Cb, No. 106 Fulton at., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. ^ _____ no^Qaisieftg&vly 
Caution. 
Yd EORUE 8-AMTSON and O. H. DAVENPORT,1 y wno, previous to January I, fiSn, carried on the! Directory i’uUli.-l.inc! Bnsinoas fur nearly ten years as 
pannore ot the ta'e George Aduu(, uudcr tho'atyle ot Adams, Sami scai & Co., have sluce the above 'elate, and will in future, conrinuc the some under the slylo ol Sampson, Davenport & Co. As other parties aro! 
now ganvassir.g in various plicuator Directories, leav- 
ing the lmpr. ssion that they are our euccesaora or 
agents, we hereby caution the business community against doir.g business with them on our account. 
To protect our Boston and New England Direotoiv 
patrons and the public generally from tlie many im- positions practised upon them, we shall hereafter in- 
var ably provide all persons with certificates of author- 
ity ''ho are authorized to act as agents f r tlie vaii us Directories issued from this office. Our Massachusetts 
Directory and Register, now being canvassed for. wi ! 
be issued in January, 13CT. We have not, at'ptCs’rm, 
any agents out on oui New England Directory. 
SAMPSON, DAVENPORT Sr CO., Directory Publishers, 41 Congress St., Boston, Mass. 
Nofv 2n_d.'it 
“ini! PEN US MIOBTIER THAN 
THE gUOHD.a 
TUe (laid Pen—Bastr tuitl Cl.eapa. t of Pin’. 
Morton’s Gold Pens! 
Tlie Best Pens in tlie World ! 
For sain at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Dane, 
New York, and by every dttly-aiqiointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
5T“ A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and 
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage. 
__ 
no2«d&wCm A. MORTON. 
M. C. M. A. 
SPECIAL MEETING. 
A SPECIAi. MEETING of tlie MAINE CHARI- 
■PV TABLE JIECHAN10A3SSOC1ATION will be 
hcHdn Mecli.uths' Hall, on TITPifSDAY EVEN- 
ING, Nov. 22d, at 7' o’clock. 
A full attendance is requested os matters pertain- 
ing to the sale of the Hall will be considered. 
Per order, STEPHEN MARSH, 
nov20dtd_ Secretary. 
17th Maine Kvgiment Association. 
There will bo a meeting of the mb Maihe Reri- 
ment Association at OLD CITY HAI,!,, 
On Wcducsdny Evening, Nev, 21st. at 
8 o’clock. 
A full attendance is requested. 
Per order, C. W. ROBERTS, Portland, Nov. lft.—2t Secretary, 
W» PATTEN A CO., Auctioneers, 
IMuwii Street. 
I 
The Sale of Linens,Woolens,Shawls 
and Dress Goods, 
"1X7’ILL open TUESDAY", at 3 P, M., and continue 
T ▼ forenoon and afterno ,11 throughout tlio weok, Goods after Tuesday, will be sold at private 
sale, at average auction prices. If parties will attend tliis sale they will be 9 urc to 
1 urchasc, H3 every lot must be sold! r.o20dtd 
H J i M O V A T-f ! 
imiiN DAY, the Ifttli instant, the SPAN- ISH COSNU1ATE is removed to 
No. SO Fxclsan^e Street. 
Hov 20—dlt* 
Board Wanted. 
BY a gentleman and hiawife; private family pre- ferred. References given and required, 
Address A. B. \V., Portland P. O. n<»20dlw* 
Found 
AT Western Depot., a small package of money which tlie owner can have by applying <0 nol’Odlw A. KEITH, 13" Free street. 
Tiie L ist New Project.—The New York 
Evening Post, referring to the general amnesty 
and impartial suffrage project, now so much 
discussed, expresses the opinion that if such a 
project had Mr. Johnson’s countenance, and 
was urged by him, it would probably ire receiv- 
ed with favor by the mass of the Southern peo- 
ple, Tiie Post continues: 
\Ye think it right to add that our own pri- 
vate information is to the effect that the Presi- 
dent does not at this time favor the project, 
though we are told that he listens to argu- 
ments for it. 
In anything that is done cart must ‘lie taken 
that we get the condition. Wo hive -noticed 
that one or two journal), iu thaiiveal for this 
method of reconstrbction, have advocated tire 
release of Mr. Davis, in the belief that if we 
are trustful and generous, we shall get in re- 
turn what is desired. We do not favor any 
confidence in such a matter. If a practicable 
scheme of exchanging amnesty for suffrage 
can be contrived, and if both parties are w.l- 
ling to agree upon such an exchange, it is no 
doubt the simplest method of reconstruction.— 
But we oughi not to give without being sure, 
that we shall get. As the poople have in the 
recent elections declared that Congress shall 
demand “conditions precedc.nt”of the Southern 
states, it is only fair and proper that the declara- 
tion of general suffrage should be precedent— 
should precede the. declaration of general am- 
nesty, and not follow it. 
The Fire at Sarnia.—No particulars of the 
fire of the sheds of the Grand Trunk Railway 
at Sarnia, up to last evening. As the wires 
were out of order Saturday nothing could he 
received. We are informed by Mr. Portcous, 
the Freight Agent iu this city, that in answer 
to a dispatch scut by him on Saturday, be re- 
ceived a reply yesterday stating that their fears 
were realized and that particulars of the fire 
had been lorwarded to tiie Superintendent of 
the Western Division. From this, ami from 
the fact that Messrs. Bradley, Coolidge & Rog- 
ers had received a dispatch stating that their 
flour was safe, Mr. Portcous is of opinion that 
no freight for Portland or for tiie Eastward was 
destroyed, but that the fire occurred in those 
sheds in which was storod the freight boned to 
Chicago, Milwaukee and the West. We hope 
it may turn out so, and that the circumstances 
of the case may soon he known in order that 
the anxiety of our merchants may be relieved 
The Queen of Spain hissed at the Thea- 
tre.—It is customary in Madrid to receive the 
Queen with applause when she makes her ap- 
pearance in her box at the Theatre, whilst tiie 
orchestra plays tiie royal march. When a few 
evenings ago this air was being played, the au- dience manifested their disapproval, and in the end began to hiss, upon which the Queen 
rose and quitted the theatre. Tfiis may hasten the execution of the coup (Vetat project of which we spoke yesterday, and of which the 
correspondent of the Oowrriev de Bayonne, who will not be suspected of connivance with 
the opposition, confirms the existence in the 
following terms: Marshal Narvaez has adopt- ed a scries of measures which, according to 
information we have received, may he regard- 
ed as the prelude of a coup d'etat' whioti lias 
b. en silently prepared liy the set who sur- 
rounded the Queen." 
—Some men (says Hawthorne)liayo no right 
to perform great deeds, or think high thoughts; 
and when they do so. it is a kind of humbug.— 
They had better keep within their own propri- 
ty- ___ 
Bu^iur^ IVoliccs. 
Flashing in the pearly sheen, 
From the glorious coratyiiui, 
See those teeth untarnished! 
White alike, the back .and front, 
Yes, by the fragrant Sozodont, 
May beauty’s mouth be garnished! 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches.—“ Your Troches 
are too well and favorably known to need commcnda- 
tion’ l»on. Ciias. A. Phelps, 
Pres. Mass. Senate, 
“My comm initiation wit h the world has been very ! 
much enlarged by thp Lozenge which I now carry al- i 
wa> s in my pocket; that trouble in my throat (for | vhioh fhc Troches are a specific) having made mo 
often a more whisperer, N. P. Willis 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TEI.EGKAI'H TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
■ UMH 
Tuesday Morning’, November 20, 1866. 
The Political Cauldron at Wash- 
ington. 
Rumors of a Coup D’Etat by the 
President. 
Erlbitr lo Induce tbe President to Ignore 
Congress and Make Terras with the South. 
Mis. JOHNSON NTILL WINES THAN 
THE PEOPLE. 
Combination to Urge Amnesty find 
Impartial Suff rage. 
New 1'obk, Nov. 17. 
The morning papers have the following spec- 
I lals relative to the President: 
The Herald says, in view of the recent con- 
sultation between the President and leading men in Washington, it is confidently believed that the former is on the eve of a grand coup d'clat, which will gratify his friends and bewil- 
der his enemies. There is certainly an earnest desire on both sides to compromise the difficul- 
ties which obstruct the speedy readmission of the Southern States. 
The Tribune says Chief Justice Chase’s first 
interview with the President was merely to give the latter some opinions in judicial mat- 
ters. The second interview was merely a friendly one, and Judge Chase took occasion to 
advise Mr. Johnson to depart from his present policy and urge the Southern Legislatures to adopt the Constitutional Amendment as a fin- 
al settlement of present difficulties; that in 
case they objected to the second and third clau- 
ses of the amendment, to compromise by sub- 
srituting universal amnesty and impartial suf- frage. Not only has Judge Chase urged this course on the President, but so also hare sev- 
eral prominent men of his own party, both from the North and South. Clement C. Clay is among the latter. Whether the arguments 
and facts on which they are based will change the course of the President, remains to be 
seen. A couple of Democratic Congressmen, who have lately conversed with Mr. Johnson, state that he has no idea of altering his present policy, and claim that the election had no ef- fect except to make him more determined in 
his old plan. They claimKwith what truth is 
uncertain, that he insists that the people wdfre hoodwinked and deluded, and will soon be'frn 
to see their mistake and ad .pt his views. 
The Times says Mr. Johnson has not indi- 
cated his purpose relative to the amnesty-suf- frage plan, though the geufclemen who advocate 
the proposition represent that the President 
has given them encouragement to expect that lie will adopt their suggestions. Several news- 
paper correspondents have endeavored to cre- 
ate doubts of the existence of such a combina- 
tion of leading men for the purpose of induc- 
ing the President to accept the proposition and advise the Southern people. I am enabled to 
say, from personal knowledge, that such a 
combination does exist. A number of gentle- 
men, co-operating in it, had interviews with 
Johnson. They have been laboring in the mat- ter for a month, visiting and corresponding with influential men North and South. 
The Commercial’s Washington special says it is confidently expected that reconstruction 
will be amicably settled in the approaching session of Congress. Negotiations for that 
purpose are in progress between the President 
and leading politicians of all parties North and 
South. The basis of the settlement will be 
universal suffrage aud general amnesty. The President partially acceeds to this proposition, but lie insists, upon Constitutional grounds, that the question of suffrage properly belongs to the States, and is so far adverse to agita- tion of Congress upon that subject. If assur- 
ances can be obtained from Southern leaders 
of the speedy adoption of uniy^®*:®1 au<&>»**<> 
the President will Waist? ills objections. 
FROM MEXICO. 
Expedition for the Recapture of 
Tampico. 
Maximilian at Oi*i^aI>a. 
Aitack on Maiamoras. 
Washington, Nov. 1!). 
The Navy Department lias received infor- 
mation of the arrival of the Tallapoosa at Gal- 
veston from oft' Tampico. The Tallapoosa will 
he succeeded by the Paul Jones rear the latter 
place. 
No foreign vessels of war were off the river 
or in the port ol Tampico Oct. 29th, and only 
one American vessel was ill the harbor. 
Tampico at present is in command of Ool- 
Gamez, with a force of 800 men, controlling 
customs and enforcing payment of loans. 
The authorities of Victoria, the capital of the 
State, do not recognize those of Tampico, and 
tlieir guerrillas seize all goods found en route 
for the interior markets despatched from the 
Tampico Custom House. 
By letters from San Luis Potosi it is ascer- 
tained that Mejia and Dupire arc to leave that 
place early ill November, with an expeditionary force for the recapture of Tampico. 
Gen. Favor, who lias a force of from 1500 to 
2000 men in H rustics, and is now holding Tam- 
pico, has issued a proclamation declaring Puebla Viejio open to foreign commerce, which, it is 
feared, will lead to open hostilities between the 
forces under his command and those under 
Col. Gomez. Under this state of affairs the in- 
habitants of Tampico are in constant dread of 
a most serious disorder and the probability of 
indiscriminate plunder of the town. 
The United States steamer Winooski arrived 
at Key Weston the 10th. 
New Orle ans, Nov. 19. 
Vera Cruz dates to Nov. Kith have been re- 
ceived. 
At an cxtraoiflinary meeting to discuss the 
situation of affairs, Maximilian Ministers unan- 
imously determined to continuo in office with- 
out alteration. Maximilian’s health was very 
much improved by liis recent sea Voyage, which 
caused roports that lie had attemjited to aban- 
don his country. On the 12th inst. Maximilian 
was still at Orizaba. 
Galveston, Texas, Nov. 19. A special dispatch states that Gen. Ortega and party remained at Brazos, the guests of the 
commander of tlic colored United States troops. Ortega has signified his intention to return to 
New Orleans. 
Fifteen hundred Federal troops are expected 
on the Mexican frontier soon. 
A special dispatch from Brownsville to the 
Courier, dated the 11th, reports that a spirited 
attack oil Matamoras took place on the 7th, and 
lasted several hours. The assaulting party, 
under Tapia, gained the advantage, but dis- 
trusting Cortinas, did not follow up their suc- 
cess. The defenders lost twenty prisoners, and 
Col. Bias,their commander, was arrested for 
bad conduct on the field. 
On the night of the 10th inSt. Tapia died ol 
cholera., This event will change the current of 
affairs. 
The arrival of Escohado is reported. 
Fenian Prisoners iiclt-nscd from Custody. 
Toronto, C. W., Nov, 19. 
On Saturday night thirty-nine Fenian pris- 
oners were released from custody. Their dis- 
charge was conducted with great secresy, only 
about an hour's notice being given them before 
they were sent away. They'Wore furnished 
transportation by the Government to Suspen- 
sion Bridge and a special train was also fur- 
nished by the Great Western Railroad, which 
drew up in the rear of the jail at 10 o’clock, 
the men being safely placed on hoard in the 
charge of a guard of twenty men. The pris- 
oners received a good supper at the railroad station before starting, and each was present- 
ed with a flve-dollar greenback. On reaching 
Niagara Falls, the Fenians hade good bye” to 
thoir escort, giving three hearty cheers for the 
Sheriff, the Governor of the jail and the jail officials, 
Horrible Affair in Baltimore. 
Bamimobe, Nov. 19. 
A horrible affair occurred this afternoon at 
the residence of Mr. Jesse Marsden, living on 
East Baltimore street. Mrs. George Ologg, a daughter of Mr. Marsden, and residing with his family, in a fit of insanity attacked her 
own children and tlio.se of her sister, Mrs. 
Charles Kichinan, with a common table Unite, 
t9‘d cut the throat of a son of Mrs. Eicliman, 
aged five years, and then attempted to take the life of her youngest child, wounding it se- 
verely. She then endeavored to kill her eldest 
child, but ft escaped. The affair produced an intense excitement in the neighborhood. The 
parties are highly respectable. 
Bni-ae Robbery at Slew Orleans—Senator 
Doolittle oil route to Texas. 
New Oiu.eans, Nov. IT. 
Mr. Laneyre was robbed of $20,000, in $00 compound interest not s, while at the Post Of- 
fice yesterday. The is no clue of the robber or 
robbers as yet. 
Senator Doolittle arrived here to-daycn route 
to the Texas frontier. It is surmised that his 
mission is connected with Mexican affairs. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
nival keport. 
PROMOTION OF COMMODORE 
CRAVEN. 
Increase of Cholera at Palermo, 
Washington, Nov. 19. 
■ARAOhgthe ui.uiy visitors to the President 
Was John Morrissey, Congressman 
National Horse Fair opened with a largo 
attaihlance and a fine display of horse flesB.— ° Se^j oi-ateil horses arrived to-day, but Dex- 
v4, °*lss ltich will trot to-morrow. f-ilinund S. Dame, of Vermont, has been 
appointed Assistant Clerk of the House of 
Representatives. Commodore Craven has been promoted to be Rear Admiral. 
J35a,Wler Cooper, of the U. S. steamer mooski, informed Consul Kilpatrick that the 
e light house at Hole in the Wall 
toiomm that a vessel or fragments of a vessel I',®? ?P' .Jf88 found a few miles from the 
.......v,' 3be was leaded with iron and 
saw mUll> dry goods, &c., anil *bem to be American, from the 
imla having fouhd two pieces of bunting, a smrij^yart of the union and a part ol tke 
H.-iEr1’ ™.n “ broken and ragged part of the loess. J Jie shipping mark on one piece of the machinery was fl. p. D.” The vessel was wrecked m th© late hurricane of October, and no doubt all hands on board perished, as five bixnes were found on the beach. 
rk(i,Uiv2nsul Candia writes under date of u<% Mtn, urging our Government to help in sonw way the unfortunate Cretans, who were deprived by warjof their provisions against winter and are suffering under the barbarity of 
a cruel and insolent foe. 
Our Consul at Palermo says the cholera had increased there owing to the landing of troops m October, i iiere were several American ves- sels in port with but little sickness on board. 
of nator Harlan to-night addressed a public meeting about equally divided between whites 
amLlilaeks, on the moral, political and social 
nr c°hfriTing the suffrage on citizens oi Ah'ican descent. He read from speeches and statements to show that President John- 
son mmself was in favor of it. He expressed a tenet that if those present would petition 
88^r.iniPartial suffrage, there would be no difficulty in securing the passage of a law 
| tor that purpose. 
FROM CALIFORNIA. 
Interesting News from Japan. 
Civil Wai' and tlie Tycaon’s Suc- 
cessor. 
ai ttftonghac, but one was not delivered in con- 
sequence of some informality not explained. A strong remonstrance had been made against officials of foreign governments—the French 
Minister in particular—for making contracts to supply the Japanese with vessels and arms; thu# excluding competition on the part of resi- dents. Th£ Prince of Kauga, one of the prin- cipal personages, has offered to become media- 
tor between the contending factions, and has tendered the rebel chief the choice of terms for 
an honorable peace. 
Several hundred sailors are marching through the streets to-day on a strike Jo maintain the present rate of wages. Yokohama dates to Oct. 2fith, confirm the death of the Tycoon, and state that his succes- 
sor would assume no authority bpt await the conclusion of war with the rebel chief, when the votes < f Dairaios would be solicited for Or- 
van, a boy eight years old, for the legitimate succession to the Tycoonate. 
Ihe English and French mail steamers run 
regularly between Yokohama, Shanghae and 
Horg Kong: 
The Belgian Minister had made a treaty with 
Japan. The sipamAv to-aay trbtn Vic- 
Vancouver’s Island, with $220,000. 
Additional advices from Japan say the Brit- ish schooner Anna had recovered thirty-six boxes of treasure, saved from the wreck of the 
barque Libclle, and buried on Wake Island. 
Miscellaneous Dispatches. 
Baltimoee, Nov. 19. 
Great preparations are making for the cere- 
monies of laying the corner stone of the new 
Masonic Tempte to-morrow. Numerous dele- 
gations have arrived from different points and others are expected. There will bo a large at- tendance of Knights Templar, and the (fraud 
Master of the Grand Encampment, Henry S. 
Palmer,of Milwaukee, is expected to be pres- 
ent. President Johnson, with the members of 
his Cabinet and the Governor of the State, have been invited to be present. It is expect- ed the President will re ach here in an early train to-morrow morning. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 19. The Erie Dispatch newspaper states that the 
Buffalo & Erie Railroad havt settled the claims 
of those persons injured by the late accident on 
that road, for some $25,000. The friends of the 
deceased accept $5000 each, while the remain- 
der is distributed among the wounded. James 
Mahoney, tlie track master, who was arrested 
on account of the accident, waived an examin- 
ation and gave bonds in $2000 for his appear- 
ance at the February session of the court. 
New York (terns. 
New Yoek, Nov. 19. the Board of Aldermen has adopted a reso- lution by a vote of eleven to six, to charge the United States $1,000,000 for the lower end of 
the Park as a site for the new post office. The funeral of inspector Carpenter to-day 
was very imposing. Over one thousand mem- 
bers ot the poliee force were in attendance. The 
streets near the church, and through which the 
procession passed, were thronged with people. There have been additional seizures ana ar- j rests for violations of the Internal Revenue 
laws by distillers, and it is now thought that Government has been defrauded of millions of 
dollars. 
Defeat of Frank Blair in Missouri. 
St. Louis, Nov. 19. C. H. Branscomb has been declared elected 
to the Legislature over Frank Blair, the votes 
cast after sundown having been decided to be 
legal by the Attorney General of the State.— 
This decision also elects S. D. Ridgely, radical, to the State Senate, and increases Ggn. Piles’ 
majority. Branscomb and Ridgely have re- ceived their certificates of elootion from the 
County Clerk. 
TcunrN»er Lrunlmut, 
T Nashville, Nov. 19. In the House of Representatives to-day, a bill providing for impartial suffrage and uni- versal amnesty, was tabled by a vote of 39 to 29- The East Tennessoeans voted almost solid 
against it, while a majority of the conservatives 
favored the measure. 
Railroad Track Removed. 
New York, Nov. 19. The tracks of the Dry Dock Railway, in Broadway, were removed yesterday, Mayor Hotlinau having giveu an order to that effect 
North Carolina Legislature. 
Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 19. ihe Legislature organized to-day by the election of W. E. Manly as Speaker of the henatc, and Mr. McArden as Speaker of the House of Representatives, 
FROM EUROPE 
NEWS BY THE CABLE. 
Queenstown, Nov. 17.—Noon. The steamship 
lrgmia, fr.an New York 3d inst., arrived this 
morning, en route to Liverpool. London, Nov. 17.—Noon. The London Times of this morning, in an editorial, says the Gov- ernment has no present intention to refer the 
Alabama claims to the consideration of a Royal Commission. Tho design is, the Times con- 
tinues, to empower such a Commission to in- stitute inquiries in regard to the neutrality laws, without prejudice to the Alabama claims, which are still under consideration. Lord 
L ran worth, it was thought, would be chosen President of the Commission. 
Paris, Nov. 17.—Mrs. Major Gen. John H. Dix arrived here to-day. RL Petersburg, Nov. 18.—The Russian festivi- 
1 tics havo been suddenly stopped on account of tin* serious illuess of the Princess Dngmar. London, Nor. 18.—Telegraphic d ispatches from Bombay report the gratilying intelligence that tiu* famine 10 India is abatin,r. 
Madrid, Nov. 18.—The Government of Spain 
j js taking strong measures to prevent the threat- ene<l outbreak. Don Miguel is dead. 
A shop in the outskirts of London ha* ex- 
posed inats window a picture of “Perseus and 
Andromeda.” with the following touching in- 
scription written in the margin: “This young 
lady was exposed to be devoured by the unfeel- 
ing wretch at her feet, but the cove on the im- 
aginary animile up in the corner riscued and 
married her for 35s.” 
PORTLAND AND VICIN1TT. 
New Ad*erti»eiu<m» To-Day. 
entertainment column. 
Theatre-Bklwefl 6c Brown. 
xr. i. M. C. A—Second Lecture. 
new advertisement column. 
17th Maine Regiment Association. 
M. C. M. A.—Special Meeting. 
■Caution—Sampson, Davenport Sc Co. Morton’s Gold Pens. 
Anction Sale—E. M. Patten & Co. 
Mineral Batlis at Home. 




The election for Alderman in this Ward, to 
fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation 
of Alderman Southard, takes place to-day. At 
a Republican Caucus, held Saturday evening, 
Thomas E. Twitchell was nominated as the 
candidate. But we learn that he peremptorily 
declines being a candidate. 
We understand the Republicans of the Ward 
will to-day support as their candidate 
THOU.tM LYNCH. 
The polls open at 10 o’clock A. M., and close 
at 5 o'clock P. M. 
THE COURTS. 
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT. 
SEPTEMBER TERM—JUDGE FOX PRESIDING. 
Monday,—Some farther progress was made in the 
examination of the books and papers oi Mr. Treat, in 
the case of United States v Treat. His book-keeper 
has been on the stand for threo doys. 
Discharge of the Undies’ Clothing Coat, 
mittee. 
Office of 
Executive Comkmtttf.e or Relief, l 
November 14,1866. ) 
At a regular meeeting held as above, it was 
Voted, That, in acceding to the request ot the Ladies’ Clothing Committee to be relieved from 
further service, it is due to their long continued faithfuluess in this Relief Work, that a public acknowledgement be made of their great val- 
ue and efficiency as a regularly organized branch of the Oeneral Committee of Relief. 
Voted, That the thanks of the Executive 
Committee be presented to them for their pa- tient and self-denying labors in carrying for- ward the complicated and extensive work of 
distributing articles of clothing among so many thousands of sufferers, and especially for their 
judicious and delicate administration of the 
work of relief among all classes of the commu- 
nity, from the highest to the lowest in so- 
cial position of those who were rendered home- less by the fire. 
Voted, That these resolutions, together with 
a full list of the Ladies Clothing Committee 
and assistants he published in the daily papers of our city. Per Order, 
Henry Fox, Chairman. 
THE LIST. 
Chairman—Woodbury S. Dana. 
DIRECTORS, 
Mrs. II. H. Eaton, Mrs. J. E. Feniald. 
Mrs Ellen U. Bacon. 
SEC HET ARIES, 
Merrill, I.ntbor Dana, i C iffold Wade, Edw LeProhron, F E Pray, HoraiolliU, Howard Dana, W Asencio! 
niSTRICT COMMITTEE, 
Mrs J J Gilbert, Mrs G E B.Jac'.son. 
Mu* M A uuiney, Miss Mane Horsey, Mis GW Beale, Mrs Mercian Seavey, Mr, E O Morrill. Miss II Webster, Mrs Edwin Clement, Mrs J S Palme- 
Mrs E C Bodes, Mrs Sylvester. 
Mrs O P Tuckerman, Mrs Alvord Dver, Miss Mary Clapp, Mrs Colin Cross, Miss Bancrolt, Miss Sarah B Dow, Miss A Richardson, Miss Tinkham. 
Mrs Randall, Mrs Burgess. 
Mrs .IB Coyle, Mis Gray, Miss Fitch, Mrs Proctor. 
DISTRIBUTING COMMITTEE, 
Mrs Joseph Walker. Mrs ITedk Usley, 
Mrs Freifc Davis, Miss M E Dupoe, Miss Anna Spring, Mrs O M Marrel t, 
Miss Harriet L Fox, Miss Oetavia Carroll, Mrs Plonhoas Harries, Miss Alice Fernald, 
HoUhS,dm-ood,M& iSefa Tox. Miss Mary E Jeweit, Mrs Frank Furbish, Mrs Dr Davis .Mrs A K Sburtlelf, 
M;ss Anna Davis, Miss L.zzio Smith, Miss Lizzie Davis, Mrs E A Marrett, Mrs I, I) shepley, Mrs Richards, 
Mrs Andrew Spring. Mrs A P Fuller, 
Miss Nellie Brown, Miss Usher, Mrs Ann Hamblen, Mrs .Jesse Dver. 
Miss S l’ct-TS, 
CITY AFFAIRS. 
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor and 
Aldermen was held last evening, for the pur- 
pose of giving the petitioners for a sewer in 
High street, from Doering street to Cumber- 
land street, a hearing. 
Statements showing the necessity of such a 
sewer were made by Messrs. P. Barnes, Isaac 
Jackson, H. J. Libby, H. C, Newhall, W. F. 
Milliken and James Freeman. 
After hearing the statements of the parties 
interested, Alderman Phinney offered an order 
directing the Committee on Drains and Sewers 
to build the sewer prayed for, if they deem the 
same necessary. 
Alderman Morgan moved to amend, by con- 
stituting the whole Board a Committee to visit 
the premises and examine the same. 
Alderman Holden thought some temporary 
relief could be afforded without going to the 
heavy expense which this sewer would cost at 
the present time. 
Alderman Whittemore was in favor of grant- 
ing relief to the petitioners. 
Alderman Giddings thought something 
should be done to relieve the petitioners. 
Alderman Phinney withdrew his order and 
on motion of Alderman Morgan it was voted 
that the Board would meet on the premises at 
4 o’clock this afternoon to inspect the same. 
The petition was then laid upon the table. 
Andrew J. Kich was appointed an under- 
taker. 
P. Y. M. C. A.—The second lectnre of the 
course prepared under the auspices of this so- 
ciety will be given at the State Street Chnrch, 
on Monday evening the 2Cth iutrt., by Governor 
Bullock, of Massachusetts. The subject is, 
The Five Historic Periods of America,” a 
theme which can hardly fail to draw out the 
best powers of this popular and effective ora- 
tor. Music suitable to the place and occasion 
has been provided by the committee, who, we 
think, are wise thus to add to the attractions 
of their already attractive course. f 
We are requested to state that the pews on 
one side of the church will be reserved until a 
quarter past seven for the holders of season 
tickets. 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat.— 
It will be seen by our advertising columns that 
Dr. Carpenter, the Oculist and Aurist, will 
visit this city professionally next week. Ac- 
cording to the press of Bangor, Augusta and 
other towns, the Doctor has performed many 
surprising cures during his two years’ practice 
in this State. They assert that he is a gentle- 
man of veracity, and that the certificates that 
have been published in their papers are bona 
fide. Those suffering from the diseases to 
which he devotes his attention, should give 
him a call. 
The following contributions have been re- 
ceived by the Mayor since our last report: 
Citizens of Washington, D. C., addi- 
tional, $7,884 59 
Citizens of Saco, additional, G95 75 
Citizens of Newbury, Vt., 23 GO 
Count Epaminondas, Newport, R. I., 3 00 
Employees Boston & Maine R. R., 559 25 
Citizens Methuen, Mass., additional, 219 00 
Thomas Wilson, Esq., Wiscasset, 50 00 
Citizens Concord, N. H., additional, 3 50 
Citizens Framiugham, Mass., 282 00 
Citizens Norton, Maas., by Rev. S. C. 
M. Potter, 105 80 
Citizens School District No. 3, Gray, 21 50 
Total,_$9,847 89 
Dry Goods.—The great sale of dry goods by 
Messrs. E. M. Patten & Co., will commence at 
their rooms on Plumb street at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon. It comprises a very large assort- 
ment of woolens, both for gentlemen and ladies’ 
wear, linens, cottons and a variety of other 
articles.__ 
Drop in and see those heavy Moscow beavers 
wc struck with the fall in gold. We are willing 
to give our customers the benefit. Also, want- 
ed, twenty good coat makers, to whom the high- 
est wages will be given, at 107 Federal street, 
M. H. Reddy, Proprietors. 
Schoonf-R John M. Dennis, from Newbury- 
port may be found at South side Long wharf 
with a cargo of silver skin onions, of the best 
quality. 
The Affray Sunday Night.—Officers Por- 
ter and Matthews, in going their rounds Sun- 
day night, came across some eight or ten young 
men on Pore street, who wero making consid- 
erable noiso and disturbance. Two or ihrce 
of them wero engaged in smashing boxes and 
throwing them, with lumber, on the sidewalk. 
The lead »r of these appeared to be Henry Me- 
Glinohy, who, as goon as he saw the offioers 
dropped a stick of timber he had in his hands 
and rnn. The officers gave chase to him anil 
eatne up with him on Commercial street, when, 
finding escape impossible, he showed fight.— 
But officer Matthews caught hold of him and 
held him nntil officer Porter came up. As they 
were attempting to iron him two ot his com- 
rades came up and endeavored to rescue him; 
one of them had a knife and the other a revolv- 
er, and they threatened to shoot the officers un- 
less they let McGlinehy off. One of the bank 
watchmen named Lnnigan came to the assist- 
ance of the police, and with bis help McGlinehy 
was ironed and taken off. They had got to 
Fore street, when his two comrades again came 
up and made a second attack upon the officers 
with knife, clubs and revolvers, swearing they 
would have McGlinehy or would die in the at- 
tempt. Officer Porter threatened to shoot the 
fellow who had the revolver if he approached. 
The fellow did not hoed the warning of the of- 
ficer but was coming on with pistol in one hand 
and club in the other, wlien Porter fired, and 
the follow, who was hit by the shot exclaimed, 
“I’ve got enough,” and cleared out, with his 
comrade. McGlinehy was then taken to the 
lock-up. 
Last evening officer Matthews arrested the 
fellow who was shot. Hia name is John Dris- 
coll. He was found at Michael McGlinchy’s 
boarding house on Fore street. The shot 
of officer Porter, it was found, had hit him in 
the fleshy part of the thigh, and had not been 
extracted. He was taken to jail. Hia com- 
rade is shill at large. 
The officers are sustained by our leading men 
in the shooting of Driscoll. 
Arrests for Barn-burning.—In our Sat- 
urday’s issue we stated that Ambrose Buck 
and William Morrill, Jr., were arrested on the 
charge of burring the barn of Ervin Robinson 
at East Sumner. We learn that the parties 
assembled last Friday at Buckfield village aDd 
Buck and Morrill were brought before a Jus- 
tice of the Peace for a hearing. But it seems 
this charge against these men was too much 
hurried, being made without a particle of proof 
to sustain it. The Justice, after hearing the 
complaint, waited for the evidence, but none 
came and the prisoners were discharged. There 
were several witnesses summoned, but the At- 
torney for the Government examined them in 
private; and he soon became satisfied that they 
knew nothing tending to connect these men 
with the crime. He did not even appear before 
the Justice, as he was satisfied—and so express- 
ed himself- that the case was clearly with the 
respondents. It seems to us that when men 
attempt to hunt barn-burners or burglars they 
ought to have some evidence, either circum- 
stantial or otherwise—something beyond and 
above mere suspicion—before a man is arrested 
for crime. 
We understand a peddler, a stranger to Mr. 
Robinson, put up with him on the night of the 
fire. His horse and carriage were burnt, and 
in the morning he poked about in the ashes 
and found a pair of new shoes which had re- 
cently been put upon his horse. He said he 
would save them and carried them away, leav- 
ing the iron axle-trees of his wagon. 
We know not to what extent the peddler was 
i-»-—a — «—» lusurea at all. This fire, 
or the origin of it, is still sliouded in mystery. 
Portland Horticultural Society.—At 
their annual meeting, held on S.ituiday, the 
following persons were chosen officers tor the 
ensuing year: T. C. Hersey, President; N. A. 
Foster, John M. Brown, William C. Robinson, 
Abner Lowell, Eliphalet Clark, Vice Presi- 
dents; John W. Dana, Corresponding Secrcta- 
ry; S. B. Beckett, Recording Secretary; Sam’l 
Rolfe, Treasurer. 
Market Street.—Tire 8tar proposes that 
the name of Lime Street be changed to Mar- 
ket street We second that proposition hearti- 
ly, and agree with our contemporary, that tho 
change would be “very appropriate and sig- 
nificant.” 
Casco Street Church.— We understand 
there is an unusual attention to religious mat- 
ters in the CascoStrect Church,and that meet- 
ings will be held in this church every evening 
this week, commencing at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
8. E. Spbinq, Treasurer of tho Relief Com- 
mittee, hereby acknowledges the receipt of SWI 
from Stephen Hinckley & Co., of Gorham. 
THE STATK. 
—The Dover Observer says: “More than fifty 
tons of supplies have passed by our office with- 
in the past fortnight to Mooseliead Lake, for 
the use of lumbermen, who are engaged there 
the coming winter.” 
—The Calais Advertiser says that Mr. Wm. 
Robertson has nearly completed a bark of 440 
tons at that place; also that Mr. Rideout has a 
bark of 430 tons ready for launching, and 
Messrs. Short Bros, a fine ship also about fin- 
ished—and there are two or three others on 
the stocks in difierent states of forwardness. 
—In Bath, Lewiston and Gardiner horse- 
thieves are lively. 
—On Friday evening as we learn from the 
Lewiston Journal, Mrs Ira Berry of that place, 
was blowing out a kerosene lamp, preparatcyy 
to retiring, when the lamp exploded, throwing 
the oil over her face and body, which were im- 
mediately enveloped in flames. The screams 
of the unfortunate woman at once attracted 
persons to her room, but before tho fames 
could be extinguished she wa9 horribly burned 
on her face, neck, breast and arms, to the very 
tips of her fingers. She wore only a night 
dress at the time of the accident, so that the 
fire streamed at once over her very flesh. 
The unfortunate woman lingered in great 
agony till 10 Saturday A. M„ when death 
came to her relief. 
—Chas. J. Talbot, Esq., removed from the 
office of Surveyor of the port at Portland, 1 c- 
cause he did not enuorse “my policy,” and 
who of course is succeeded by a Democrat, has 
returned to his beautiful residence in Wilton 
and engaged in the personal superintendence 
of his valuable tarra. On retiring from office, 
his associates, some twenty-five in number, 
presented him an elegant gold-headed canc, 
appropriately engraved, in token of their es- 
teem. The cost value of the present is abou t 
fifty dollars.—Farmington Chronicle. 
General Butler and his Apple.—The 
Nation, a week ago, commenting upon the sin- 
gular demonstration which greeted General 
Butler in the Park at New York, a few days 
before the election, remarked that though liis 
coolness was commendable, in eating an apple 
thrown at him by an unfriendly audience, the 
taste of the act was questionable inasmuch as 
the fruit was taken by a dirty hand from a dir- 
ty pocket. Unwilling to rest under this impu- 
tation, the general aodessed to the Nation the 
following laconic note: 
To the Editor of the Notion: 
I pared that apple. Do you ever eat apples 
or eggs without paring? 
“Fastidiously yours, 
“Benj. F. Butler. 
“LowELt, Nov. 12,1916.” 
The editor addressed is relieved to find that 
General Butler has not been guilty of so horri- 
ble an action, and gratefully says that he “nev- 
“er supposed it was more than an inadvertence 
“into which the general fell in the heat of de- 
bate.” 
___ 
Queen Victoria Kbplies to a Suitor.— 
Soon after the death of Prince Albert, the Em- 
peror Theodorns of Abyssinia hearing of that 
melancholy event, and moved probably by sym- 
pathy for the unfortunate widow,sent to Queen 
Victoria a formal proposal of marriage. The 
offer was treated with silent contempt. His sa- 
ble Majesty, after waiting some time, came to 
the conclusion that he was intentionally insult- 
ed, and, out of revenge, seised the principal En- 
glishmen then within his dominions. By the 
latest accounts there is reason to fear that all 
the prisoners, as well as the envoy sent out to 
their succor, have been put to death. Queen 
Victoria has at length been indneed to dispatch 
an autograph letter to her savage suitor, in the 
hope of securing the release of her subjects, it 
they are not already released by death. 
VAKIKTIKft. 
—How many times thirty-six stars did Pres- 
ident Johnson scatter among uproarious 
crowds during his prolonged frolic out West? 
It is altogether probable that tho failure of tin 
star shower last week is due to Mr. Johnson’s 
lavish distribution of the sparklers. There 
wrre not enough left for the November exhibi- 
tion. 
-The following advertisement appeared re- cently in the New Orleans papers: 
^-Members of the above orgauiza- 
■'t the Old r'Hy l*'' re<® *° reI‘"rt themselves a 01(1 Headquarters, over the A~e bar- 
A«,!luri"s th# neit *'*5*5? J r. rvobt. Al. Austin, Secretary, \vill be in at- tendance at the above DlaCO to Inform^ 
bers of the object of this call. KGC 
-It is said that John O. Saxe is preparing :» translation into English vcr3e of tho “Clouds • 
of Aristophanes. On the same principle that a 
poet, should be translated by a poet, a wit should 
be translated by a wit. 
—Two concluding volumes of J. Lotlirop Motley’s “History of the United. Netherlands, from tho death of William the Silent to the Twelve Years’Trace,” are advertised in Lon- 
don. They will be issued here by the Iiarperr, and in five weeks will probably he ready for distribution. 
—The case of a child being frightened to 
death is given in Wisconsin papers. The child 
was at play upon the doorsteps of a neighbor 
when a man threatened to shat it up in a dark, 
room. This so frightened the little fellow that 
he ran into hts moth* r and fell into paroxysms 
on the floor. It sickened from the fright and 
never recovered, and when dying said, “Papa, 
don’t let me die. I will never go on the steps 
again.” 
—By iar the best toast given at the dinner in 
New York last week in honor of Cyrus Field 
was this: 
TbeOitu of New York— the front door oi the 
New World—whose bell pull is now on the cliffs of Valentia. 
—The Milwaukee News, the leading demo- 
cratic paper of Wisconsin, wishes it under- 
stood tiiat It is not opposed to the exercise of the 
privilege of voting by negroes, or any other 
class of person i, because of color, race or sex, 
and that it “recognises no qualification of that 
privilege as proper or just, except the qualifica- 
tion of honesty, loyalty and intelligence. It is 
opposed, however, to the policy of compelling 
the Southern States to adopt negro suffrage as 
a condition of admitting their representatives 
in Congress." 
—A correspondent of the New York Times 
says it is “a very pleasant diversion” in travel- 
ling through the Sonth, to visit the Yankee 
school ma’ams. “If you see a tall one with a 
fresh ruddy complexion, solid square-built 
form, and one or two curls hanging down from 
her light brown hair, with a moderate sized 
waterfall, you may bet your exigence she is 
from the State of Maine. Little, natty girls, with looped-up skirts and fashionable outfit 
generally, are from Massachusetts. With rare 
exceptions they are all from New England, and 
they are the bitterest, most uncompromising Radicals imaginable.” 
The Chief .Justice and the President.— 
The Boston Advertiser’s special Washington 
correspondent telegraphs to this paper as fol- 
lows: 
All the published stories aboutconsultations 
between Chief Justice Chase and President 
Johnson in relation to general amnesty and 
impartial suffrage as a political compromise, 
misrepresent the facts. Mr. Chose lias, from 
time to time, as occasion offered, given tho 
President bio views upon public questions.— At the beginning of Mr. Johns..**’* eaw 
janiicc chase earnestly advised him to recog- nize no distinction ot color between citizens 
in the rebellious States. Previous to tiio last 
session of Congress,'he advised Mr. Johnson 
to submit all his measures to Congress lor its decision. Mr. Chase has recently had two in- 
terviews with the President The first of these 
was concerning judicial matters, and had no 
connection witli a subsequent informal meet- 
ing of Cabinet ministers. At the second in- 
terview, by appointment for that purpose, he 
was asked and gave his opinions upon the 
questions before the country, earnestly advis- 
ing the President to recommend the adoption 
of the amendment of the Constitution as a 
just basis of settlement, or, if lie was nut pre- 
pared for that, to take ground in favor of sub- 
stituting for the second anil third sections of 
the amendment universal amnesty anil impar- 
tial suffrage. Iho counsels of ilie Chief Jus- 
tice have not heretofore lieen followed, and 
there arc no indications that they will be this 
time. In fact, Mr. Johnson yesterday express- 
ed emphatically his determination to abide by 
his position. Some of liis chief advisers, how- 
ever, are trying to move him, aided by leading 
Democratic politicians from both sections, 
Clement C. fciay being one of tho most active 
among the Southerners. They say that, total- 
ly defeated on the political issue before the 
people, they have nothing to do but accept the 
situation, and, if possible, get some compro- mise for the more obnoxious portion of tbe 
amendment. But Mr. Johnson declares to all 
who advise him that he does not regard the 
results of the elections as indicating the real 
sentiments of tho people; that they were car- 
ried away by excitement and will yet reverse 
their decision. 
George HI, and the Barclays.—The ori- 
gin of Messrs, Barclay & Co., whose founders 
were linen drapers in Chenpside, is rife with in- 
terest. It is related that ou Lord Mayor's day, 
17(10, George IH. made a slate visit to the City. 
There was, for political causes, some Irritation 
among tho people, and much tumult in the 
great thoroughlare between St. Paul's and the 
Bank, so that nno of the horses in the Koyal 
carriage became restive, and the King and 
Queen were in apparent danger. In this emer- 
gency David Barclay (a Quaker) rushed to the 
rescue, aud, uddrossing the King, said: “Wilt 
tliee alight, George, und thy wife Charlotte, 
and come into my house and see the Lord May- 
or’s show?” The King, with many of his fam- 
ily, like Nicholas, the late Ku.pcror of all the 
Kussias, had a profound respect tor the Society 
of Friends: he accepted the invitation of the 
draper, and went up to the first floor. The 
cavalcade having passed, the Quaker went 
through the ceremony of introduction, which, 
although opposed to formalities in general, Da- 
vid Barclay on the occasion minutely perform- 
ed. King of England, Priscilla Barclay, my 
wife—Priscilla, my wife, George, King of Eng- 
land,” &c. On taking his leave the King most 
courteously invited the Quaker to visit him at 
the Palace of St. James's. At the next levee 
David Barclay went to Court with his son 
John. When the King saw them, he threw 
aside the restraint of etiquette, and gave Da- 
vid a hearty shake of the hand. One ol the 
King’s inquiries to David was. “What do you 
iutend to do with your son John? Let niui 
come hero and I will find him good and profit- 
able employment” This offer was, however, 
civilly, and perhaps wisely declined. The de- 
scendants of David Barclay subsequently be- 
came great brewers as well as bankers, and 
founded the world-renowned firm of Barclay 
aud Perkins. The two great banking and 
brewing firms are at the present time compos- 
ed almost entirely of the descendants of the 
liuondraper of Cheapside who entertained 
George HI.—Fcarn’s Money Market. 
The Water of Orkat Salt Lace.—All 
travellers havo mentioned with astonishment 
tho peculiar buoancy of the water of Oreat 
Salt Lake, and it is truly surprising. No dan- 
§cr of shipwreck need ever cross the mind of lose who navigate the lake, for ft would bo 
simply impossible for them to sink if thrown 
everboard. With my hands elapsed together under my head and my feet crossed, I floated 
on the very surface or the lake with at least 
one third of my body above the water. Upon a 
warm summer’s day there would not be the 
slightest difficulty in going to sleep upon the 
lake, and allowing yonrself to be blown about 
as the wind permitted; only one would need 
an umbrella to keep off the rays of the sun.— 
Mr. Bowles has stated that three buckets of till* 
water would yield one bucket of solid salt, but 
inasmuch as water will not hold above twenty- 
flve per cent, saline water in solution, and if 
more he added it is instautly deposited upon the bottom, his estimate is, of course, too large. 
On inquiring of the Mormons en gaged in pro- 
curing salt, they unanimously stated that for 
every five buckets of water they obtained ona 
bucket of salt, which gives the proportion as no 
less than twenty per cent. No visitor to the 
lake should omit the bath; the sensation in the 
water is most’InSWIsous, and loads one to think 
himself !hsuing in the air. On the way back 
to (he cite, it frill he as well for the bather to 
stop at the superb sulphur baths jnst outside 
the town, and remove the saline incrustations 
which will have formed upon him, by a plunge 
into tho fine swimming bath, whose only ob- 
jection is its peculiar odor and great heat, 
which requires a large ad mixture of cold wat- 
er.— C'or. Buxton Advertiser, 
“Policemen and Pistols.”—I do not enter- 
tain the idoo that policemen in this part of tho 
country would ever be inclined or permitted 
to go to such extreme of violence as the police 
of New Orleans did. What I wrote was 
“some dangerous and shocking extreme”—not 
“the same.” V. 
DAILY PRESS, i 
POIM’LAINI). 
Tuesday Morning, November 20, 1866. 
I'lTiiloili Of ll»<* l**’*1**# 
The Bangor 1 Jemocrat is doing the commu- 
nity a good service by its persistent discussion 
of the principles involved in the verdict by 
whichlthal paper was recently declared to have 
been in 1801 a public nuisance, liable to sum- 
mary abatement. With its personal attacks 
■upon Judge Taplcy, we have of course noth- 
ing to do. It was his province to declare the 
iaw, as it stands. He did not make the law. 
If it bears hardly upon the publishers of the 
Democrat, the fault is not his. If he erred in 
h’s interpretation of it, the error will ha cor- 
rected by the full bench. The Democrat has 
nothing to gain by a-sault 11)101: bis character. 
For the present, the presumption is that the 
law was correctly laid down. It remains to 
he considered whether its provisions are just, 
aUd so far as the Democrat shows a willing- 
ness to argue that question, we repeat, it is 
rendering the community a genuine service. 
It is not enough to (cel, as most ol us do, that 
the verdict was just, it Is important to know 
on what grounds its justice can be question- 
ed. li our first impressions ate correct, we 
can surely defend then; if they are wrong, the 
sooner we are undeceived the better. 
We are willing to concede the honest intent 
of the Democrat in 18(51. Let the case be 
made as strong as possible. Its publishers 
have just proved their belief in the merits ot 
their cause, by incurring the trouble and ex- 
pense of an action at law for redress. The 
case is too important to ho embarrassed by 
any personal considerations. As wo frankly 
concede their honesty of purpose in 1SC1, ac- 
cepting their bitter hostility to the war as a 
manifestation of genuine sympathy for the 
South and not a cloak for paitizan schemes, 
so we must ask them to lay aside the mistak- 
en notiou about “the vindictiveness of a por- 
tion of the Itcpublican press.” After the lapse 
of five years, this matter can surely be consid- 
ered calmly and carefully, as it deserves. So 
considering it, we believe the verdict substan- 
tially just. But we also believe, as we have 
said before, that the. law which leaves the re- 
moval of such nuisances to the arbitrary hand 
ot military power, or to the irregular action 
of an indignant public, is faulty. If would be 
better if Congress or the .State should provide 
for their abatement by Jaw, and the sooner 
such provision is made now the better. 
To this, the Democrat responds by quotiug 
the following extracts from the constitutions 
of the United Stales, and ot Maine: 
CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Amendments. Art. 1. Congress shall make 
no law abridging tlie lieedom ol speech, or of 
the press.' 
CONSTITUTION OF MAINE. 
Art. 1. Sec. 4. Every citizen may freely speak, 
write and publish hiH sentiments on any sub- 
ject. leinrj responsible for the use of this liberty; 
no laws shall be passed regulating or restrain- 
ing the freedom of the press. 
“The doctrine of the I nited States,” the 
1 lemocrat says, “is and ever has been, that 
THE FREES IS Ali OI.LTI LV FREE, 1101' lias a 
doubt ever been raised on that subject until it 
was raised in the recent trial at Belfast.” It 
is amazing," we are furthermore told, “that 
the leading Republican paper ol Maine should 
exhibit so much ignorance ol the constitu- 
tional rights and privileges of the press." 
It would be a dense ignorance indeed, which 
should be unacquainted with ritese noble de- 
claration! of our State and national constitu 
R<n»« 'The Democrat itself illustrates how- 
ever, the contusion of thought mien may 
vail le.pocting principles so elementary and 
lamiliar as these. ThS irecdom of the piess 
doc3 not absolve its conductors from responsi- 
bility. The liberty for which Milton and his 
great,compeers contended, was‘The l.iberty 
of Uni.icev'ED Printing.” “It is plain,” 
says fcitory, in his < Commentaries oil the Con- 
stitution of the I nited States, "that the lan- 
guage of llii., amendment imports no more 
than that every mail shall l ave a right to 
speak, write and print his opinions upon any 
subject) whatever, without any imoi: re- 
straint, so always that he does not injure any 
othei person iu his rights, person, puopxirty or 
reputation; and so always that he does 
NOT THEHEHV DiSTFRIt THE IT IIIll PEACE, 
OB ATTEMPT TO fill VERT THE CoVEBN- 
sient.” In short, (lie Irecdom of the press, 
as it has always Lien uudersti od by its ablest 
advocates, means freedom from censorship, 
but by no means freedom from responsibility. 
the wild notion that the press is sacred and 
despotic, raised above all law, will not liear a 
moment’s examination. Indecent publica- 
tions are sup]iressed by law. Libelous publi- 
cations are punishable by law. If injury to 
an individual may be promptly punished, eau 
the Democrat toll us why injury which affects 
a community must be euduied? The Demo- 
crat is greatly in error, iu supposing that this 
question was raised tor live first time “in the 
recent trial at Belfast.' We had once, lor 
two or three years, a law ol Congress for the 
punishment of seditious writing, and its con- 
stitutionality was tested and atlinned in the 
cofirts. The law was not a wise one, hut it 
was constitutional. The freedom of the 
press is only worth preserving it the 
press i, to be pure and honorable. Its 
purity and honor can only be secured by hold 
it to a faith 'ul account for it-: utterances. 1 So 
true wi.l it bo found,” as Iliackstone says, 
“that to censure the licentiousness is to main- 
< 
tain the liberty ol the press.” 
College Government.—Ilcferring to an ar- 
ticle which lately appeared in these columns, 
suggesting the admission of the graduates of 
our colleges to a share in their government and 
citing the example of Harvard, the New York 
Post holds the following language; 
Hi re occurs a grave misstatement. The Press 
asserts that, President Woolsey, “of Yale Col- 
lege,” ip advocating a “similar reform” in that 
institution. The fact is that President Wool- 
Bey thinks the Harvard government “clumsy.” And while, In all probability, an overwhelm- 
ing majority ol'Yalensians will favor some such 
change as lie has indicated, it will be for other 
reasons than the sectarianism of the ten “Con- 
necticut Congregational clergymen.” 
The difference between the Harvard plan 
and that tavored by Hr. Woolsey, as we under- 
stand it, is that while at Harvard all the vac- 
ancies in the hoard of overseers arc filled by 
the alumni, at New Haven it is proposed that 
they shall choose only the civilian members 
who are now designated ex officio; and on the 
other hand, that while at Cambridge only the 
graduated in arts are allowed to vote, Hr. Wool- 
sey would admit also, bachelors of science, 
law, theology, 'find doctors in medicine and 
philosophy. The two plans are certainly 
"similar.” We did not call them identical._ 
Nor did we say that “sectarianism” is the only 
reason fur such a change. It certainly was 
not the prevailing reason at Harvard,and the 
Post says it is not the reason at Yale. We 
happened to be writing of the jealousy which 
occasionally manifests itself about sectarianism, 
and suggested that it. might be avoided by the adoption of apian which has already been rec- oramendod fur other reasons. 
The Tomb or Champlain-The Quebec pa- 
pers contaiu interesting accounts of the recent 
discovery of the tomb of the French navigator 
and discoverer, whose name is so justly revered 
in Canada, and who died in Quebec in Decem- 
ber, 1635. The Chronicle says: 
We understand that the grave was close to the foot of the steps leading from Mountain to 
Champlain street, where the workmen while 
excavating, yesterday, for the construction of a 
i,,j1'1"1''1! u)>a brass plate bearing the ini thatt«lmn "P10Il ChaniPlain We learn 
comliietiiur*? yea.rs a"°> "'bile parties were 
a ouantitvgof°m0 pipe? underneath these steps quantit} f human hones were found near the same place which were handed ove" to Mr Mwtiu, the sextan of the French C ltlleVrVl 
a ,d interred by him in the Roman C thoiie cemetery. In all probability they were the remains of the great man, who um ft Imv fbwn buried oil what was then the river beach Tim street where this interesting discovery has been made, it will be observed, bears the name .,i Champlain. We may expect to see a copy ot the inscription so soon as it has been decipher- 
*rr*a.»en. «.»d »«< •'*»« *' 
CIRCULAR FROM T1IF. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW 
ENGLAND 
— 
Hradquauters, Farmington, Conn j Nov.15,1866. j 
Having received the appointment from Maj. 
Gen. O. O. Howard, as agent of the Freedmen’s 
Bureau, to aid in the procurement of Homes 
for the destitute and unemployed Freedmen 
and Refugees, I take this method of stating the 
plan of operation. 
It is desirable to establish agencies in the 
principal centres, for the purpose of ^Abiding 
facilities to farmers, mechanics, manufacturers 
and others in the surrounding country, to se- 
cure the employment of this class of laborers. 
It is Stated that there are some 20,000 colored 
persons in Washington City, many of whom 
have fled thither from slavery, dining the war, 
and they dare not return to such liberty as 
awaits them at their old homes; there is not 
work at hand for them, and they are williug to 
go elsewhere to earn honest bread; manv are 
now aided by the Government, hut the greater 
number live poorly from hand to mouth. 
We now appeal to those who want farm 
hands, wood choppers, deck hands, mason ten- 
ders, carpenters, blacksmiths, coopers, coach- 
men, house servants, cooks, men for coarse 
work about machine shops and manu&ctdries, 
watchmen and female servants. 
The order has gone forth, that after the first 
of October, 1800, no more rations will be issued 
to the able-bodied men and women, and unless 
they can be placed in situations to earn their 
daily bread, there must be much suffering 
among them. Every friend of the oppressed 
must try to assist those poor people to a chance 
to make an honest living, and at the same time 
secure a valuable class of laborers who will 
learn a different style of energy and enter- 
prise in tlie North from anything they could 
ever acquire in the South; and when peace 
and quiet shall he fully restored at the South, 
should they wish to return, they will be ena- 
bled to introduce improved industry and econ- 
omy wherever they may go. 
It is found by those who have tried it, that 
the best way for farmers and others who need 
help on the farm or in the house, to build a 
little cottage in some convenient spot, or to fit 
up an outbuilding for a family. Let the man 
work on the farm or in the shop, and the wo- 
man work in the house; and if they have chil- 
dren, let the older care for the younger while 
tlie mother is at work, and then you will find 
this people interested, faithful and devoted to 
your interests, and that of your family. 
The plan we propose for all who want such 
help or will provide for one or more during the 
winter, is to send a written request to the 
nearest point where there is an accredited 
agent, stating the kind of work to be done, and 
the age of the person desired. The request 
will he forwarded to the General Agent in 
Washington. When the person or persons ar- 
rive at the depot the applicant will be notified, 
and they will go or send- for them as they 
shall choose. All applicants will he required 
to pay five dollars to the general fund to de- 
fray incidental expenses en route. 
11 will he expected that all persons receiving 
such help, will pay for the first month’.-; service 
what their labor has been fairly worth, taking 
into consideration the expense incurred. At 
the expiration of the mouth, it is expected the 
employer will then make a bargain with the 
employed, agreeing wbat the wages shall be 
for a definite period, and make a report to the 
agent from whom they were received, stating 
the conditions. Blanks for this purpose will 
he furnished liy the agent. 
There arc large numbers of women and 
children wanting homes, whose husbands were 
killed in Southern or Northern armes. These 
womeu, as a general thing, make the best house 
servants. Families, who want help, and will 
take a woman with one or two children, at 
fair wages, will be well pleased; and in large 
towns, if the benevolent will provide a suitable 
fur the children,under proper instruction 
and care, the mothers ctm wtm r..-e— -l;,.. 
pay a part of their wages for the support of 
their children. These must he cared for, and 
whore is there a community in all the North 
who would not cheerfully aid in sueli a work? 
Should these Freedmeu and Icefugees nut 
answer the purposes for which they were em- 
ployed, then the applicants will he expected to 
aid them in procuring auother situation. 
N. F. Williams, Agent. 
Approved, O. O. Huwabij, M.ij. Gen., Com- 
missioner, tie. 
Reuben- Item is a duly authorized agent of 
the Freedmeu’s Home Agency, and may he ad- 
dressed at 42, Sumner street, Cortland, Me. 
Temperance Con vention.-The County 
Association will meet at Yarmouth to-morrow 
alteruoon at 2 o’clock. At ihe opening, P. M. 
fray, Esq., will read an essay on ‘‘Home In- 
fluence,” and in the evening Hoi). Charles Hol- 
den will read an essay on “Public Opinion 
considered as an auxiliary to the cause.”— 
These are to be tbllowed by remarks from 
speakers lrom various parts of the County.— 
The meeting w-ill be held whatever the state 
of the w eather, and a stirring occasion is an- 
ticipated. 
Abe negroes men?—Press. 
Yes, if of the masculine gender, and 21 years 
old.—Argus. 
Good, why not let them vote, then? 
'Ilie Fru.hiuii Nyilrm, 
The special study of Europe af present is 
Prussia. The remarkable results of the brief 
war-with Austria attracted immediate atten- 
I tion, first, to the improved weapons with whose 
aid such results had suddenly been attained, 
and afterwards to the internal system,not mil- 
itary more than political, social and education- 
al, that was able to make that weapon over- 
whelmingly effective. And the other powers 
are to-day investigating a system which is so 
pregnant with suggestions to them of the bet- 
ter modes of training and perfecting a whole 
people for the sound preservation and sure per- 
petuation of their national character. 
Thu needle gun, formidable as it is, would 
have been Htill less so In the hands of a people like the Austrians. The Prussian landwehr is 
a militia system that embraces the whole able- 
bodied population; hut the secret oi its power, and the source of its inspiration, is the compul- 
sory edneation of the people, the wide diliii- sion of intelligence among all classes, and a 
spiiitot independence which no consciousness 
of mere sei vice to the governing power could 
endanger. It is into the secret movements of 
this machinery, simple enough when once fair- 
ly comprehended, that England anil France 
are looking with increasing interest. Napole- 
on hurried to his armories after Sadowa. think- 
ing to baffle and heat down Prussia, if it ever 
came to trial of arms, by putting in the hands 
of the French troops a weapon superior to the needle-gun in efficiency; hut he overlooks a 
secret of far greater importance to France than that of the needle-gun. when lie passes by the educational system oi Prussia that makes ev- 
ery man a soldier, ami stili preserves to him all the self respect of a citizen. Perhaps nothin-, 
save our own citizen-militia system, could lie 
more nearly perfect than the Prussian; if re- suits are to establish the merit of theories, then the Prussian theory has been completely vin- dicated. It 1ms been discovered at last, that 
mere esprit du corps is not enough to lift up a whole people m arms to that height and strength of resolve which will make them in- 
vincible; a profouuder inspiration i s demand- 
ed, born of ideas as well as sentiments, more 
or less individual in its characteristics, and both embodying and bound up in the welfare 
of the nation. To attain to it there must Ire 
general education, the freest thought and ex- 
pression, ami what Prussia happily enjoys, too, 
a military prestige that has a permanent place in the thought of every citizen. 
We are glad to n.te this investigation of the 
national characteristics ot Prussia, which is 
making with such earnestuess by the other 
powers. They will find no doubt, in the 
course ol their quest, that there are other ele- 
ments in the ease than those they went after. 
England will learn a timely lesson to help her out in the safe solution of the Reform ques- 
tion; and Franco will catch the hint that the 
process ol dwarfing citizens by withholding lrom them the main qualifications of high citi- 
zenship, is insufficiently compenseted by the most careful cultivation of the military spirit Nor may we pass over the matter w ithout 
thought ourselves; in reorganizing our militia 
system, we should find much in the practice and experience of victorious Prussia from 
which to make promising grafts on our own 
vigorous but ill-trained stook.—Boston Post. 
Railway Travelling in England.—Hard- 
IV a month passes that we do not have to rec- 
ord some new device of ingenious English in- iL.nt''"j"rkln* to ob,ainamethod of making ngerj m the small loeked-np railway f”‘;"SXit{.niIUtt,,,ao* or robbe™ who may he doseted with honest and helpless men and wo- 
men for a protracted journey. The latest in- vention of this kind places a movable ,mnd 
twenty inches by thirty, in the partition be- tween the compartments ota carriage Threueh this a passenger, if he be not too corpulent or she be not encumbered with crinoline, may es- 
cape from a dangerous travelling companion- but lliis panel can only be opened by a brass | :.h.■ idle encased in transparent talc, which ! 
must be broken open or torn away before the I handle can be moved. The opening of the pan- el f,r s off two rockets from the top of the car tile noise and light of which are a signal to the’ 
engiiHHlnvev to stop the train. The ml fill- 
tage of all this complicated contrivance over 
the Simple system ot open cars and a cord Mg- 
nal is only apparent to a British mind* Tho 
Scientific American suggests that each passeti- 1 
ger be provided with a thirty-pound shell or a 
can of nitro-glycerine to throw out of the win- 
dow when he wishes to communicate with the 1 
conductor; but the caricature is hardly so droll j 
as the actual earnest proposition. 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
Tile Examiner and Chronicle is a weekly jour- 
nal of the largest class, sustained by writers of mark- 
ed ability, and by many thousands the most largely 
circulated Baptist Newspaper iu the world. 
Beginning with December, 1806, the ltey. Henry 
Ward Beecue is to enrich the columns of The Ex- 
aminer and CHRONICLE with an Original Sermon, 
or Lecture-Boom Talks, oucc iu every two weeks. 
The Examiner and Chronicle is, by a special 
arising' meat, receiving early copies ot the Sermons ot 
the celebrated Spurgeon, of London, and publishing 
the best paragraphs immediately after they are re- 
ceived. 
The Price of The Examiner and Chronicle is 
> *.50 a year, aud the paper will be sent by mail 
for that sum from any week in December, 1866, to 
January, 1868. Address Edward Bright & Co., 
Box New York. 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade and the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
oi all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol 
which is to produce costiveness and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action of the bowels and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Iioss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all tho tearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Special Notice. 
THE undersigned having been appointed exclusive Agent lor the State of Maine for the sale and 
application of II. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF- 
ING, would call attention to the tact the t this rooting 
has been in use in uie United States, Canadas and 
West Judies tor nearly ten years, and abundant prool 
can l e given oi its superority over all other kiud> ot 
rooting in its adaptability to all kinds of iools, 
whether steep or flat. Its durability which ex- 
ceeds that of common tin, i 8 cheapness costing only 
about halt as much, its lightness, weighing not more aan one pound to the square foot, its beauty, pre- 
senting an unroken surface of sloue, tha may be 
made any desired color, it- is als > tire prool against 
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a'l insur- 
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other fire 
proof roots. Any njury resulting trom accident, can 
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman. 
All kinds of roots repaired and metal-roofs painted 
with Preservative paiut. 
This ooling. car and steamboat decking. Roofing 
Cement and Preservative Paint tor sale. Agents 
wanted in every town in the state. For teims and 
rices apply to 
WM. H. WALKER, General Agent, 




IITE can with confidence point to FELLOW’S 
▼ V WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect rem- 
edy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL 
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success 
has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world 
a confection without a single fault, being safe, con- 
venient, effectu&taknd pleasant. No injurious result 
can occur, let thftm be used in whatever quantity. 
Not a particle of calomel enters their comiiositioii. 
They may be used without further preparation, and 
at any time. Children will eagerly devour all you I give them, and ask for more. They never fail in ex- 
pelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they 
will always strengthen the weak and emaciated, oven 
when he Is not afflicted with worms. 
Varions remedies have from time to time, been re- 
commended, such as calomel, oil of wormsced, turp- 
entine, &c., producing dangerous, anil somet imes fatal 
consequences. After much research, study and ex- 
periments, embracing several years, the proprietors 
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded In pro- 
ducing this remedy, free from all objections, and posi- 
tively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill 
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place 
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers 
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of 
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed: 
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared 
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are 
tree from mercury, and other metallic or mineral mat- 
ter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleas- 
ant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective iu their 
action. Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D. 
Assayer to the State of Mass. 
Price ccuts per Box ; Five for $1. 
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England 
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass., 
Sole Agent for tho United States, to whom all or- 
ders should be addressed. 
i^Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere. 
octfi-deow6msN n 
ihA^ntoPti Avomftti<• V6jr6tftblti 2n«j), 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared irom refined 
Ye^Hnble Oil* in combination with Glycerine, 
urn especially designed for the use of Ladle* and 
lor the Nuraery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drag- 
gi«ta. felO'CGaxdty 
A Sure Pile Cure. 
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSlTtUMENT positively 
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on re- 
ceiptofftt. Circulars lee. Sold by druggists. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address J. B. ROMAlNE, 
Manager, No *575 Broadway, New-York. oc20d3m9N 
rcJr‘ Bofh Chronic and Inflammatory Rheum i- 
tism are being daily cured by Metcalfe's Gre at 
Rheumatic Remedy. Sold by all Druggists 
Novi, dtmsx 
Warren's Cough Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for Cold*, 
Cough*, Cutnrrh and Couiiniiiptiou, and all 
diseases of the ThYoat and Lungs 
figg^For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by is. F. BRADBURY, 
octlod&wsNGm Druggist, Bangor. 
FAMILIES 
can at all times supplly themselves with the latest 
and mosl fashionable styles of Boots, Shoes, Slippers, 





HAS BEEN USED NEARLY 
HALF A CENTURY, 
With the mo3t astonishing success in curing 
Cough*, Cold*, Hoar#ut'HN, Wore Throat, 
ItiJlunixn, Whooping Cough, Croup. 
Liver Complaint*, FronthitiM, 
Difliruliy of Broalhiug, 
A <» I la in n aud every 
affection of 
THE THROAT, LUNfiS AND CHEST, 
INCLUDING EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
The unequalled success that has attended the appli- 
cation of this med cine in nil cases ot 
Pu l mo n a ry Co nip Inints, 
has induced many Physicians of Ir'gii standing to 
employ »t in their practice, some oi whom advis. us 
of the fact under their own signatures. We have 
space only for thi names ol a few of tli se:— 
E. Boyden, M. D„ Exeter, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. !>.. Clina, Me. 
R. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H. 
W. IF. Webb, M. I)., Cape Vincent, N. Y. 
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y. 
Abraham Skillnan, M. I)., Boundbreofe, N. .J. 
H. D. Martin, !\f. I>.. Mansfield, Pa. 
The proprietors have letters Lorn all classes of our 
fellow citizens, from the halls ot Congress to tt.c 
humblest cottage, and even beyond the sons; for the 
fame and virtu s ot Wi*tar’f* RnUniti have ex- 
tended to the uttermost bounds of the earth,” 
without any attempt on our j>art to introduce it be- 
yond the limits ot our on it country. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWT.K & SON, 18 Trc- 
mont Street, Boston, ;:nd so’d by a 1 Druggists and 
Dealers generally, 
«BAC CULftiiBKATKD 8ALVfe)! 
Caves in a very short time 
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUND?. 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, Ac., &c 
Orace’s Celebrated Salve! 
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, lakes out the 
soreness, nnd reduces the most angry looking swell- 
ings and inflammations, as if b magic; thus afford- 
ing reliei and a complete cure. 
< >nly 25 cents a box: sent by mail lor 35 cents. 
SETH W. TOWLE & SON, 18 Tiemontst, Boston, Proprietors, sold by Druggists and dealers gener- ally. 
Febl9, ’(*>—S2*eodT,T,s& wcow 
Make Your Own Soap! 
NO LIME NECESSARY! 
By Siviug an! lining Your Waste Gmee, 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’fg. C o’s 
8APONIFIEB. 
(Patentsof 1st and 7th Feb., 1859.) 
-or- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soup, or 25 
Klions of the very best soft soap for only about 30 els. rections on eacli box. For sale at all Drug ami Grocery stores. 
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS. 
Particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co’s Saponifier. nol7sNeod&wly 
DR. R I C K NELL’S S.Y.R U P , 
THE GREAT 
cholera re me or. 
Also, Dysentery, piarrhma, Cholera Morbus, Sum- 
2'°L >n Stomach or 6nwel„, Sick or Sour Stomocb, Painter’* Colic, &c., and is warranted tocuBE or no pay. la purely vegetable, without a particle ol opiate or narcotic. Highly arc- mat,c, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but rmetn its effects, warms and strengthens the system, acts like 
a charm, affording almost immediate relief, and a taste of the article will satisfy the most Incredulous i of these facts. Sold by all dealers in medicine.— 
for circular and try it. Prepared only bv ED- I 






HAVING secured the whole of Store No. 3;<2 I'oignu su ed, and made greai additions u> 
our -lock, we are now able to Oder the 
Best Bargain s in Dry floods 
the market aft’ordt*. We shall continue to sell our 
goods at our iormer 
VERA LOW TRICES, 
And will not be undersold by any one. Please call 
and examine our tine lino of 
Rich Dress Goods! 
Shawls and Cloakings. 
WOOLENS ! 
We have paid particular attention to onr WOOL- 
EN DEPARTMENT, which comprises all the latest 
styles of Foreign and Domestic Cloths: Heavy Beav- 
ers for Ovcreoats. All Wool Double and Twist Cloths 
tor Men and Boys’ Wear. 
DOMESTICS ! 
Ill hill variety. Every kind and qualitv of House- 
keeping goods. Linens. Damask, Cambric*. Toi- 
let Quilts, All Wool Blankets. A full line of 
heavy SHIRTING FLANNELS. 
rr-A few more left of those Ladies fine MERINO 
HOSE, for 26c. 
JglP'No Trouble to Show Goods. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
332 CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Mall, 
Nov 16—dim 
Carpetings ami Curtains! 
As good an assortment of 
Fine, Medium and Low Priced 
CARPETINGS! 
As was ever exhibited in Boston, is now being opened 
at tLe 
NEW CARPET HALLS, 
116 TRE1HONT STREET, 
Which, together with a large Stock of 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
Will be sold at very 
L o If7 PRICES ! 
Foreign Goods by every Steamer. 
Domestic Goo-is daily from Manufacturers and 
Now York Auctions. 
Window Shades and Di aperies made to o der. 
Lace Curtains, in great var iety, at LOW PRICES. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
No. 116 Trenaout Hired, Boston, 
sepl8d'tm Nearly opposite Park St. Church. 
SHORT & TORINO, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Streets, 
Have on hand a full supply id 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OE ARE KINDS, 
Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let’ 
ter Presses, Pen Kick*, &c. 
We have just relieved from New York a full supply oi 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING TAPER OF ALL SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short A Ttoriiig, 
r.l Free. Corner Center SUeo 
JySflfi^__ 
Marvett, Poor & Co., 
Having take the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAKE, 
Are now prepared to offer their friends ami the pub- 
lic a large and well asorfed stock of 
carpi:tl\gs i 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &c., 
Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invi- 
ted to examine our slock which is 
New, Clean find Desirable. 
lyCOdlf 
Hayward’s Rubbers ! 
We offer to the trade 
A full assortment of the above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
At Agency prices. Also 
Boots, Shoes A’ Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE. 
33 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
Oct 10—d3mos 
Ready for Business / 
W ILI.TA.J1 BROW N, 
YX)RMERLY at 01 Federal street, is now perma- 
1 nently located at his 
New Store No. 64 Federal Street, 
A few doors below Lime street. He is now prepared to 
attend to the wants of his numerous customers and 
the public generally in the way of cleaning and re- 
pairing Clothing of all kinds, and will be attended 
to with his usual promptness. Also second-hand 
Clothing for sale at fair prices. oc30dSw 
, JOHN KIGSMAN 
f 
DEALER IN 
O V K5 
FIXTURES 
—AT— 
25 Union St., 
PORTLAND. 




All varieties, Importedand Manufactured by 
BANKER & CARPENTER, 
oct22 
To the Hon. Senate and House qf Repress ntatives of the State of Maine, in Legislature assembled at 
Augusta. January. 1867. 
W Leeds & Farmington Bail Road Company X humbly pravs that said Corporation mav be au- 
thorized ami emp.v/ered to make a lease id* its said 
Rail Road, extending from Leeds Crossing to Farm- ington, and all its rolling stock, tools and Cither tangi- ble personal property appurtenant thereto, with tlio franchise of said Corporation, to anv other Rail R/iu.i 
Burglars _Outwitted ! 
Fnrlongr’s National Key Fastener! 
PATE2TTED NOV. 6, 18C«. 
CONFINES the key in the lock and effectually prevents the door from being opened irom the outside. It is aperfect safegard against the en- croachments o< thieves and burglars. It is acknowl- 
edged by every one to be the great desideratum. Its 
simplicity and effectiveness commend it instantly to 
public favor, while its trifling cost places it within the 
reach of any one. 
A rare opportunity is now offered to patties of small 
capital to make money quickly and Burely 
ty Apply immediately and secure the exclusive 
right of the territory in which you wish to operate.— State and Count y Rights for sale on reasonable terms 
at 2291 Congress street, up stairs. Portland, Mo 
nolfSdiw_ W. N. GOURLAY, Agent. 




COUNSELLOR at LAW, 
Office iu ('hndivirk'H IMoiine. 
243 Congress SC, nest above Stone Church. 
sep7-dtt_a 
OUT OF THE FIRE ! 
B. I'. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO, 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20_ n att 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Cotigress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. sepQlftl H. C. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO., 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
WO. iONUKBKS NTK KET. 
July 31 dtt u 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND OORSEf STORE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ 
Hall- _n_JyiOdtl 
G. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS BEHOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORKER OF CHESTKKT 
August 30,1868. n dtt 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For the present occupies part ot the Store 
WO. tt FUEE MTKEET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to re- 
sume his usual business, and otters a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Spectacles, Cutlery, «fcc., on the most reasonable 
terms. n aug4dtf 
O. M. <& D. IF. HASH 
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf, 
under J. W. M unger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10,1866. n dtf 
DOW A LIBBEY. lunurauce Agent*, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office of Boston; Narragansctt Office ot Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, :uid other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dtf F. W. Llbbcy. 
BYRON, r.BEEN01Tr«H A CO., Furs, Hats, Caps and Kobes, 164 Middle St„ over T. 
Bailey Co. juU7tf 
WOODMAN. TRUK A CO., Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St 
Jul 17—dtt 
JJOT1CE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Boom 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free? street, second 
story. iyll tf 
.T AMBROSE MERRILL, Dealer in 
tl •. Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Kegalia, and Mili- 
tary*Goods, No J8 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Calef. iyI2dtf 
EAGLE Ml LLS, although burned up, the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c, 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate m <y be lound at Messrs. Low, 
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Coramerc al St, and at Mr C. 
M. Bice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders promptly atten ed to. 
Goods at ihe lowest prices. jullGU 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St.___ jullGU 
KS. WEBSTER CO., can be found at the store • of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices. jul lc 
CSMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance as 1). S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union Sc, would be pleas- 
ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, 
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
Cl M. Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be tonnd T* for the pcesent on India Street, near corner o 
Fore Street. jul 14dtf 
HE EASTERN EXPHE4I4 CO. are now 
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over ail the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes iu the State, and West 
Ar’’ga*tern and Boston & Maine Roads to Boston, connectm.;' trier* wuit irvnr»«up« tn nil 
parts of the country. 
**8ea to an 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore slrcets, an order book lor Height Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore sueet. J. N. WINSLOW. 
jv24 tf 
JA E. M* HAND, Attorneys and Counsellors, • No. 10 Fiee Street, near Middle. jul.3 
DYE HOUrtE—NOTlCE^-^Persons l.avng leit orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
llieni at 324 Congress slroet, opposite Merhan os’ 
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its 
variou branches ai d at lower rates. 
S^Ladies* Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates. 
jullTGm H. BURKE, j 
JE. FERKAIjD A «ON, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free St., 
where they arc ready with a good stock of Good* for 
Men’s wear, which ihey will manufacture in gar- 
ments to order. 
fcS^First class Coal-makers wanted. 
SH* RICH A SON, 138 Exchange street. • Collins and Caskets: also, Me tauc Burial 
Caskets. jy26 
T4 ARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 ** Federal street, up stairs. iyll 
nHARLES J. WALKER~&CO. may he found at '' No. 150 Commercial streer, store formerly occu- 
pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. JulylOtf 
A 4|r S. E. SPRING may be tbund at the store of 
Fletcher Co., corner oi Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyll tl 
MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailoi, lias removed 11 to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsii’s Apothe 
cary store. jylo—ti 
BOOTS, 8hoe.i, Halx uud Clothing. Cenj. Fogg may be four d rca y to w ait on cust iners at No. 4 Moultcn strt et. fool * Exchange. 
jul20 
CUOARft. 2U0 Ai. imported and domestic Cigar? ) lor sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
jull3tl 178 Fore Street. 
DEBIiOIS A WEBb7 Auoraeye itnd Counsellors, at th.* Boody House, corner ol 
Congr 88 and Cl cat nut streets. jy26 
BYRON O. YERRII.L, Counsellor at Law, No. 19 Free Street. ju!14 
LEWIS Fierce, Attorney and Counscllo at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. jul21 
R E M O V A L ! 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
(lu* Reli eved his Office to 13 1-2 Free Si 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
maylO Store. d&wti 
+iz. «r an.x>3-' juMEBf emi——mammm——————% 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. 
Messrs, Perry Davis If Son. Providence, /?. /. 
Dear Sir i lecl that it is a duly I owe to suffer- 
ing humanity that I should give a relation of the 
great benefits I have derived irom the use of Perry 
Davis Pain Killer. Last Summer 1 had the misfor- 
tune to lose two oi my children by that dreadful 
scourge—the cholera—and in all human probability 
should have fallen a victim to the pestilence my sell 
if a kind Provid nee had not provided me help in 
be hour of need. I first became acquainted wllh 
the Pain Killer whilst traveling on the river with my 
husband. A gentleman passenger bad some with 
him which he recommended in the highest terms as 
a remedy for the cholera. I thought no more of it 
at the time, but the same night 1 was attacked by 
the cholera in its worst form. I resorted to various 
remedies used to arrest its progress, but all in vain. 
I was seized with violent cramps, and my discharges 
began to assuu e the same character as c id those of 
my dear children pievious to their death. 1 was 
looked upon as lost, but all at once thought of the 
PAIN KILLER. My husband obtained a bottle 
from a fellow passe rger and admin s er«d to me a 
dose. I experienced almost immediately a cessation 
oi pain. The dose was repeated at intervals ot fif- 
teen minu es, four or live times, and the result was 
my complete recovery. I feci toofident that I owe 
my life to the Pain Killer, and only regret that I had 
not known ot its e %.trn ordinary virtues earlier. I 
then might have saved the lives ot my dear children. 
Since that time 1 have used the Pain Killer in my 
family extensively, an l the more 1 use it the belter 
I like it. As a great family medicine it has no equal. 
Oct 25 fin SARAll SANDEBERY, St. Louis. 
Brick Machines ! 
The undesigned manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines, 
and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use 
for several r. asons; 1st, their simplicity of construc- 
tion. lendering them sure in Iheir operation, and not 
liable to get out of repair: 2nd, the amount of work 
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low 
price tor which they are sold 
These Machines are the only ones used by the Bay 
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive 
Brick Yanis where 350 M are manufactured in a day 
by eac.i machine, turning out 12 M in about eight 
hour’s. 
\Ve also manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps, 
one of which was used to feed the boiler in the late 
Mechanic’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The 
Committee of Examination say ol it, that he ar- 
rangement ol the valves is such, that the steam is 
always in communication wi1h the piston in one end 
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain 
an 1 positive in its operation. 
GEO. F. BLAKE ft C«., 
sepl‘2d3n 14 Province St. Boston, j 
Dress Making-. 
BY the day, bv an experienced Dress Maker. Ap- ply at No 20 Spruce street. nol3dlw* 
BWWEM C A Kits. 
JAMBtf F. in i , ,, 
Alto 
l' »»• OKNNKTT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
lllorMn Block, ConBrcM »«., 
T'WO Doors above the Preble House, 
j>9 PORTLAND, ME. 
GERRISIL a> PEARS OS, 
Dealers in 
WATCHES, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
Oold, Silver and Steel Npectacles, Tools, 
Files, Ac. 
sep28 HU. 13 FREE STREET. ii3iu 
W. F. T O I) D , 
Dealer iu 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EYE GRASSES, Ac., 
-Vo. 93 Free St., Portland. 
tST”Repairing done and warranted. n §ep3drt 
H. M.BRE WER, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
MnniMariurcr of Leather Belting. 
Also for sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
RIVET* and BURS, 
septetf_n_311 I'angrrsa Hired. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
I pliolsterers 
and Manufacturers of 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
Nu. I Clapp’. Black- foot Ckeatual Street, 
Pertland. 
W. P. Fbeeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinbv. auglOtf n 
A. N. NOYES & SON~ 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEW BUILDING ON LIME NT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. augl7dtf n 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
|IVa. 8. Clapp’s Blacky Congress 8t« 
Particular attention given to writing Wills, Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments. 
July 31, l£G6a dtf 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sewell C. Strout Hanno W. Gaze. 
Jy7tt n 
STAN WOOD & DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me. 




POBTLAND, MB. octlGdti 
JAMES BAILEY dt CO., 
Importers and dealers in 




*** Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
auglS—tt n 
MERRILL IiROS. A CUSHING, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers In 
FANCY 000338, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, Ac., 
No. IS Free Street, “Arcade.” 
ang21dtl 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, jy9tf n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street 
PORTLAND, ME. May 19—dly n 
OUT OF THE FLAMES t 
O. S. bIe A L E , 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
Vo. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over Wall’s Clothing Store, 
augis-tf_n_Portland, Me. 
H. M. RAY SON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash. 174 Fore street. n jygjy 
A. WILBER & CO., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
4VKI.cn and AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES', 
of all colors, and slating nails. Careful attention paid to shipping. '_ n aug22-6m 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street, in the Griffith block, third story. n jyftltf 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
349 CONG REA* STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United Stales Hotel Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov oti T.D. M. Sweat 
Doering Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Pry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STltEET, 
augSl-dtf Portland, Maine. 
TODD’S 
Hair Dressing Rooms 
Neatly fitted up on 
LIME STREET, 
A tew doors above the Post Office where he will be happy to see old customers and new. He now bns 
every ikcility tor conducting Ills business in the most saUsthctorv manner. n sep20d3m 
JOSEPH STORY 
Pcnrhyu HlsrMc Co. 
Manufacturers and Dealers In Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates 
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng- lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots 
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts 
and Busts. Glass ShadCB ana Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TKEMONT STHFST Studib Building 
aug22-fim n BOSTON, Mass. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
O FFIOE, 
In Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
G. F. SHEPLEY. jv9tl A. A. STROUT. 
L. F. PINGREE^ 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
Machinist and Mill-wright, 
Shop atC. r. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2 
No. lfi Treble St., Portland, Me. 
Hp-Ordcrs irom Founders. Manufacturers, Print- ers. Palmers Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoo-.tinkers, promptly executed. seplsduw3m 
■T. C. MOXCEY, 
Hair Dresser, 
Has Removed to 
No. 330 Congress Street, 
noTdtf (A tew doors above the Preble House.) 
BIUKEW CARD*, i 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, 
[Chadwick House,] 
240 Congress Street. 
oct6-dly 
S. L CARLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, ! 
27 Market Square. 
Sept 24—do n 
v. C. HANSON * CO., 
»4S CONGRESS STREET, 
Manufacturers and .Jobbers in Women'* Misses,’ and Children’s 
BOOTS ASD SHOES, ™ Congress St. Up Stairs. au/r7-03m 
J. B. HUDSON' JHU, 
ARTIST, 
27 Market Square, 
aug21d«m_PORTLAND, ME. 
C. H. STUART A CO.. 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
-AND- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Address Pos Office Box i,9SH, or at the office rear o 
0. H. Stuart’s residence, 
NO. SO CLARK STREET, 
Portland. iHniw. 
Aug 4—tl 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
IVOBTLAXD, ME. 
a»g2tl_ 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AMD— 
SOLICITOR OF FATE STS, 
NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
aug2dttCongress Street. 
W. H. WOOD A SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. 178-Fore Street. Jy7 tt 
McCOBB A KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S 
Jy8Junction of Free Jfc MhUllo Streets. 
RYDER A REINHARDT, 
HOUSE, SION, 
Fresco and Ornamental Painters 
Gilding, Graining, Glazing, Ac. 
OAK STBEET, 
oct22-dlm»(Between Congress and Free.) 
DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL & 00.. 
Importers and [Jobbers ot 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street,’ 
V. DAV18, 
l. KS5E,’ PORTLAND, MB 
K. CHAPMAN._novU’USdtl 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, fement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
_ 
PORTLAND, ME. luneltt 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Saccessors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & COl, 
Wool-pullers and Dealers In 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Al;o Manufacturers ot 
PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, Ac. 
GROVE 9TRERT,.PORTLAND. ML 
8AMDEL FREEMAN, OEO. L. KIMBALL. 
IST" We pay Cash lor every thing w^bny. JelCt. 
ROSS & FEEHY, 
PLASTEREB8, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUOOO AND MASTIO WOBKEBS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts,, 
PORTLAND, MI. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders irom out ot town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHEbT 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to be found at liisresidence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
}j30(( 
IIKAD of mechanic street. 
ATWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
IT4 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Whar?1 ar ^orc*l:ul*1*’ Exchange, No. £ Long 
Adyortisements received for all papers iu Maine, and throughout the country. Orders felt at the Mer- chants' Exchange, or sent through the Post Oilicc. rc- celve prompt attention. augSO tl‘ 
CHA RBES FORES, 
Dealers in 
Paints, OU. Vranishes, Window 
Glass, die., die. 
No. 3 Custom House Whart, 
Continues the Painting busiucssas usual. 
&ug3d4m* 
New Store / New Goods t 
CHARLES H. MARK, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 
HAS opened bis new store, 34 St. Lawrence street. antThas a lull stock ol Medicines Perfumeries, uombs and Fancy Hoods, all new and cheap. 
Pljysjcum prescriptions carcthlly prepared. 
D. CLARKE «e CO. 
can be found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
UNDER LANCASTER HALL. 
hmuf and 811068 ior Sa1e CheaP‘ 
H. E. A. HUTCHINGS, 
GRAINER, 
BIDDEFORD,.Maine, 
Will promptly attend all orders from Portland HousePalnters, orothers on reasonable terms. 
t3TP. O. Box 396 Blddelord, Me. nofldlm 
BEDDING, BEDDING, BEDDING! 
P. H. SAMUELS, 
Manufacturer ot 
Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, &c. 
iT^pTfPiftJticul*r afttnLioo paid to the renovating of Hair Matresscs, and remade equal to new. Blunkets, 
s°“ 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
JVo. US Fore Street. 
oc. i7-u;t 
HANSON BROTHERS, 
Sign, Window Shade, 
—AND— 
Oimamental Paiutcra. 
Having taken the Shop No. 17 Union street, are prepared to do ail work entrusted to them In a sudc- rtor manner. The shop wUl be found open tl.ro.igh all the business hours of the day. All orders prompt- ly attended to ocSOdlm* 
IfQSBk Dental Notice ! 
»H. ALBERT EVANH, 
Formerly ol Bangor, a skillful dentist of long experi- ence, and take pleasure in introducing and recoin- 
mending him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin- 
istered when desired. 
C. H, OSGOOD, | octCdtf n No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
BAM X BAM X 
Muskets are still Going Off ! 
NOBODY HTBT! 
A new lot last received, brass mounted and patent 
chamber; nice and clean. 
NO. 9 FREE STREET, 
novl2d2w_«.E. BAHKV, 
Chambers to Let. 
THREE Chambers to let in Free street Block, M x 86, suitable for lobbing, dry goods, millinery or t 
tancy goods. Possession given immediately. En- 
quire of CHADBOURN A KENDALL, nov7«12w Ware’s Hall, Federal street. I 
CLOTHfm. 
I I* TOW> ! 
Driven from hie old stand by (Lfe late tire. 
WM. C. BECKETT 
Ha« eat;\blitbe«l himaelt' at 
2»7 Congren St., Morion Block, 
JUBT ABOVE THE 
•■MKBLK houmk, 
Occupying the More jointly with Messrs. prey & 
Smith, where he is in the receipt of the 
LATEST FASHIONS, 
And has fully supplied himself with all the Style# in wear, 
Coat, Pantaloon and Vest Goods, 
Which he ia ready to make up at short notice. 
He would particularly call the a. reunion ol hi* cue 
toinoro and the public to hie etock of Cloth* for 
Fall and Winter Overcoath, 
j Coumetuig of Tricola, Caster and Moscow Bearers. 
*c., au<l soiueothie go.xle i..r Bunina*.- 
'n *?*" pM*1 *re Very elegant, tie has also a Hue assortment of Goode for Ladles 
Macques, Talmas and Capes. 
vii^Hs;"bta?.in Ws iine are 
LEVY & MATHIAS, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
HAVE just returned from New York and Boston with a fine selected stock of (Jerman, French and English Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cas si meres, Tri- 
cots, etc., etc., which they will make up in the most fashionable style and substantial manner, and at the 
lowest possible cash prices 
Our stock of Read/-Made Clothing is large, wel> selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell 
cheaper tb&u any other similar establishment n the 
city. 
fc^Oood Coat, Pants and Vest makers wanted. 
339 CONGRESS STREET, 
one door West of New City Hall. 
_sepW__d3m 
I. P. FARRINGTON, 
CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing Goods 1 
26 Market Square. 
&Oct4— dCm n 
J. T. LEWIS <£■ CO. 
Manufacturers of 
CLOTHING, 
have removed to 
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street. 
JylO_n 
Clothing Cleansed l 
CLOTHING of all kinds cleansed and repaired promptly and lit good style, by 
Chas. H. Itlnhoury, No. 33 Hntiili Hired 
Orders may be left at the store of MARR BROTH 
ERS, corner of Middle and Federal sts. septfidSiu 
New Store, 
340 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
H. W. SI MONION & CO., 
HAVE opened a Ladies’ Furnishing Store, con- taining a good assortment of 
Hoop Skirls, Corsets, 
Kiuler Clothing, itlrri.o Verts, Collars, 
Cafla, Wonted aad Fancy Good*. 
French Stamping 
Done to Order. 
349 Congress Street, (Un Stairs.) 
\ octet dtf. 
New Plastic Slate Hoofing ! 
Warmnlfd Waler-Tighl aad Durable. 
FOR FLAT OR hTEEP KOOFH. 
A CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water piooi roofiing. Pronounced by Solou Robinson and 
i the Farmer** Club of New York, one of tbe greatest 
inventions of tHe age. 
We are satisfied that this article will recommend 
itself, and when known, will l>e in universal favor. 
! The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic 
I Slate to roo& in Cumberland and York Counties, ot 
this State, at the low price ot seven dollars per square | Orders sent to E. HARMON, Saco, or E. g FOSS, 
j Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to. 
Au*u»t4, 1866. n iwtt 
i MI LINER T and FANC Y GOODS, 
». M. €. IH NN 
» 
fas removed to 
29 Free Street, 
over J. R.X'orcy dr Co.. Where lie bn a opalM a splendid slock uf 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
and having bought them at \ action in New York will sen cosretipciulingly low. * 
D. M. C. Dunn. 
sapSrUf 
Bfew Book Store. 
C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO. 
Having Just commence.] business at 
A7©, it 07 Congress Street, 
We intend keeping a large assortment of 
French, English and American 
8 T.7 TIOJYERV, 
Blnuk, Nrhool, Toy, Juveuilc, Story 
Rooks, Ac., Ac. 
Also a choice selection of 
Albums and Photographs, 
SELECT BOOKS, NOVELS, MAGAZINES AND 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS. 
We hope by selling at small profits, and by strict attention to busbies* to merit a share of the public 
patronage. 
K’Sti hscriptii ms received for American and Eng- fagazines. Also New York, Boston and Port- land Daily and Weekly Papers. 
C. K. CHIB IIOLM & BRO., 
no2dtt_ 307 Congress St. 
S T E A. Ts/L 
KI I IUD SOAPS ? 
LEA THE & GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and consumers lo their Standard Biand* of 








SODA. AM) AMERIC'AK CASTILE. 
All ot SUPEItlOr.OUALITlES, in packager suite 
ble for the trade and lamdy uw>. 
Importing tlircet our chemicals, anti using only th 
beet materials, and as our good-, arc inamilacture 
under ibe personal »u|>ervlsion ot our ecnior partnei 
who has bad thirty years practical experience in th 
business, we therefore assure the nubile n itli cor 
deuce that we eax and will furnish the 
Bost Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected Nfct 
WOIIK3, ooataing all the modern Inipi os entente, n 
are enabled to furnish a supply of Swnpa of tl 
Best U unlit irs, adaptetl to the demand, lor Er 
part ami Domestic C'ou.i;uipai«tu. 
LEATHE A- GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPSI 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocer* Tkrongko.il Hu> Sinf. 
Leather & G ore. 
397 Commercial Si, 47 At 49 Bench Str cx 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Mayh 2C—iltt __ 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boiler?' 700 dogs, of heat is thrown awy. making n loss oi 1-3 the ftiel. The questtoi m 
often ashed liow can this be saved. Mr Blanched 
h i»invented a boiler that takes perfect control*)! 
the heat anil makes it do duty in the engine. fhl»« 
very simple in tta constrnclion; alter the engine in motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and I he w»te heat carrici through heaters, heating the stefl1 to 
ariy temperature desired; the remainder caned 
through the water heater. u>ing up all the 
heat but 200dcgi*.; the heat being reduced 8 l°w there can be no danger of setting fire- by ;»rks thrown from engines, which will add much vr**** to this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel. 
For particulars Inquire of 
\VM. WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Comraeraal S\ 
Feb 21—dly 
__ _ 
('lON8CMPTJOy. like the Battle-snake,alwaysflkeo J warning or Its approach. A hacking cough,dull 
Sain in th< chest, difficulty of breathing, ore the n- ications that there is more o less irritation ol he 
Inner-. Il this be neglected, ami go on until puatries 
are formed, followed by tubercle** which sometiaea 
eat «lf the bl«>od vessels, Death will be the resit. 
Allen’s Jung Balsam will heal all the irril ared pats, 
allay the iunamation. removing the phlegm and cut- 
ter. Thus stopping the coo di and prevent i.atal coi- 
sumption.—.For sale by T. W. PEItKINS A 
and W. F. PHILLIPS * O., Portland. Also, by the 
Dealers In Family Me» icino generally. Oct 25 lm 
COPAttT*EB*HIP. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
►llHE undersigned has admitted Ids soils, THOMAS A J. UTI LE and |W1LLIAM F. LITTLE to an 
interest In his business, which will be conducted un- 
der the name and tlnn ol W. D. LITTLE A CO., at 
ofiice for the present 
MO. TO COMMERCIAL STREET, 
over store of John Dennis A Co., near the old Cus- 
tom House, and at No. .II Market Square, 
(Lancaster Hall Building) where they will continue 
to prosecute the 
General Insurance Business, 
In nil it* Hiumbe*. 
for the well known and reliable Companies heretofore 
represented by him. 
W. D. LITTLE. 
Nov. 17. dlw 
__ 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copartner- ship under the style and name o 
CARTER & DRESSER, 
For the purpose of carrying on the Publishing, Book- 
selling and Stationery Business, at 
190 Fore Si, near Ibe fool of E«kn,e Ml. 
EZRA CARTER, JR. 
A. L. I>RESSER. 
Oct 15, 1860. oc26eod&wlm 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a Coper t- 
X ntreldp under the firm of 
WEBB Sc FOGG, 
and have purchased of ALBERT WEBB Sc 
CO., their Stock and lease of Store 
HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF. 
for the purpose of transacting a wholesale Corn, 
Flour and Grain business. 
STEPHEN H. WEBB, 
JAMES L. FOGG. 
Portland, Nov. 5,1866. no8dlm 
The subscribers liaving disposed of their stock in 
trade to Messrs. Webb Sc Fogg, would recom- 
mend them to their former patrons. 
All persons having business with our firm will 
please call at the Counting Boom of Messrs. WEBB 
& FOGG, Heart of Merrill’s Wharf. 




The subscriber having purchased the stock ot 
Cloths, Ready-Made Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
of S. H. SAWYER & CO., would inform the pub- 
lic that he intends to keep as good an assortment of 
Goods as can be found iu ihe city, and has secured 
the services of 
MR. ARTHUR NOBLE, 
who will superintend the ousiness as heretofore. 
8. F. RANDALL, 
No. 906 Congress Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
Portland. Oct. 31, 1866. nov ld3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copait- nership in business under the name of 
UPHAM Sc ADAM8, 
For the transaction ot a general Commission Busi- 
ness, aud have take the Store and Counting Rooms 
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UPHAM & SON, head ot Richardson's Wharf. liberal advances 
made, and con ignments solicited. 
E. E. UPHAM, 
oct4dtf _CHAS. H. Al>AMS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a cc- pRXtnerehp under the style ar.d firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased of Messrs. LORD & CRAW- FORD their Stock and ’ease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose ot transacting a general wholesale 
business in 
W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
tap-consignments of Cooperage, 1,amber, Country 
Produce, A' solicited, and shall receive personal 
and prompt attention. A. P. MOKtfAN. 
J. W. DYKli, 
J. E. HAKNAPORI). 
Po-t and, Sept 10,1866. sep25dtf 
Copartnership Notice * 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of O’Brion, Pierce & 
Co., for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and 
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion, 
No. 162 Commercial street, and hope by strict atten- 
tion to business and fair dealings to merit and re- 
ceive a fiiir share of patronage. 
Lewis O’Brion, 
Edwin A. O’Brion, 
sep 4d3m p Marshall Pierce. 
Leach, Parker & Co. 
Would respectfully invite purchasers of 
DRY GOODS! 
to call and examine tlieir 
GOODS AND PRICES 
before making-their selections. We have one of the 
best stbeks of 
Fall and Winter Dry Goods 
Ever opened in tliis city, and we feel confident that 
our prices will be found to compare favorably with 
those of any other establishment. 
We have in stock a beautiful line of 
Dress Goods 
of every variety, gush ag 
BEAUTIFUL COLORED SILK*, 
PLAIN AND FIOU’D BLACK SILKS, 
RICH SILK AND WOOL PORLINS, 
FINE ALL WOOL POPLINS, 
PLAID A STBIPED WOOL POPLINS. 
BLACK ALPACCA, 
COLORED ALPACCA, 
THIBET* in all shades, Ac., A-c. 
We have also a full line of 
Housekeeping Goods ! 
Table Linens, in bleached, half bleached and brown. 
Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies. 
English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and 
Bates Quilts. 
BLANKETS ! 
all qualities, very cheap. 
Domestics, Hosiery and Gloves ! 
FLANNELS! 
A complote assortment. And a full stock of 
Beavers,Pilot Cloths, Broad- 
cloths, Tricots, Tweeds, 
Doeskins and Cassimercs 
both Plain and Fancy, and all at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES I 




CLOA KINO MATERIALS 
every description, which we are al>le to furnish at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
Having engaged some of the best Cloak makers in 
tlie city, we are prepared to manufacture 
LADIES’ AND CHILDRENS’ 
Outside Garments 
at short notice and In all the newest styles. 




Prejmred Harness Oil Blacking ! 
In Cnm Kcady for Hue, 
With direetioie for nsinp. For sale at tlie Mann&c- turer’s price, by 
JA1VIEH BAILEY & CO., 
oc26d3w* 1C2 Middle street, Portland. 
SURE REMEDIES. 
DR. T. K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston, 
has received the new Frencn Remedies and inodes ot 
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Ricord—Safe 
pleasant and warranted Positively efFectnal in all 
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary ana Reproductive Or- 
gans. and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar 
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full particu- 
lars by mail. n oct3-d& w3m 
B11LDIXO. 
Southern Pine. 
O 3, 4, 5 and 6 Inch Plank* 
+J% 10x10 and 12 inch. 7 12x12,13 and 14 inch. 
1x5, 6 and 7 inch. 
14x12 and 13 inch. 
ljxl2 and 13 Inch. 
For sale at retail by 
W. W. BROWN, 
nol5d3t* Brown s Whart. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Itetail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles and Scantling of *B sites constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed ^rder.^ 
augnti_No. 'Jj Union Wharf. 
| Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES W13HING TO BUILD. 
mHE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity of J. desirable building lots in the West End ol the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Danforth,Orange and Salem Streets. 
Tliev will sell on a credit oi* from one to ton years, 
S®“r*u purcllasers. From parties who 
bUA ‘““edlately, no cj su payments required. Apply at the othce oi the subscribers, where full particulars may be obtained. 
J.B. BROWN A SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. <na 5tf 
A BCaiTECTl BK A ENGIXEKKING. 
A Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNKLL * CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect of established reputation, and w ill in future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
othce, No, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans oi churches, banks, stores, blocks oi 
buildings, $c. j 12 
Lumber ! Lumber ! 
200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank. 
100 plaining *• 
100 *• « Pine Outs “ 
100 Hemlock « 
ISO Extra Shaved Shingles, 
200 extra Sawed Pine 
400 Cedar 
600 •< “ No. 1 « 
200 Spruce “ 
300 Extra Spruce Laths, 
50 Pine and Spruce Clapboardsdicssed and rough, 
10 •* Picket*. 
An assortment ot Spruce dimension on hand, and 
sawed lo order. 
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order. 
Sashca glazed and unglazed. For Sale by 
RUFUS DEERING, Head Hobson Wharf, Commercial Street, 
Portland Aug. 16tli 1666. anglt—3m 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map’e Street. 
General Agent for the State for 
H W. JOHNS 9 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings oi all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- ing and repairing all kinds oi roofo. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Ron fie 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices, 
&c. furnished by mail or on application at the office, where samples and testimonials can lescen. 
sep12dtf 
Notice Extra ! 
ANDEItSOI & CO., 
Have Removed ! 
TO THEIR NEW STORE 
333 Congress Street, 






EVER OFFERED TO THE 
Ladies of* Portland ! 
The Prices will he such as to 
Defy all Competition. 
Ladies, come and see our New Store. 
i_ 
Our facilities for purchasing in quantity and manu- 
facturing are such that we can guaranteee a 
Saving of Twenty per Cent. 
TO THE BEYER, 
ON ALL GOODS WE SELL! 
Come and See and be Convinced! 
r^r’Fiud out oar New Store and you will 
be Money in Pocket. 
ANDERSON & CO., 
















of a letter trom a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to Ids 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1851. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
atable as well as the 
most wholeseme 
Sauce that is made.” 
The success of this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Comjiounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see tliat 
the names of Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA A PERRINS, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 












WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now vropnreri toattond to the wonts of liis former lisirons ami customers, and Uic tmlilic generally 
The snrierior dioractw of Ids inslrumcnts, csfcdally 
liis 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
wlik’li in style of iinish resemble the upright Piano, is 
too well known to require an ex I ended notice. He 
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ol 
the 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT 
Prices Within the Reach of All ! ! 
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well 
as the excellence of his workmanship, may, as here- 
tofore, commend lum to the public favor and pat- 
ronage. 
September 17. ItrCC. cod&wtt 
Notice. 
TIIE undersigned having purchased the Bakery, &c., of Mr. II. Kent, will continue the 
baking business 
at td.u old stand, 
NO* 107 FOBE) COR* TINE STREET) 
Where wo shall be haapy to see our old customers, 
new ones as 
| October 1,1866. dtf 
The subscriber having disposed of his Bakcrjr to 1 Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerftilly recom- 
mend them to his former patrons, being assured that, from their well known reputation, they will continue 
! th® business acceptably. 
; And he will take this opportunity to gratefully ac- knowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by 
j his patrons for many years. 
REUBEN KENT. 
I October 1,1866. dtf 
tf £tt< HAXDS8K. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
\\J K can now ofler nice CHESTNUT COAL Tf ai¥8iD0i>er ton, delivered at any part of thu 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, J oka’s White 
Ash, Riamouri, Red Auk, which are free of all impurities and verv nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo Just landed, fresh mined, tor Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
•We keep constantly on hand a full assortment of 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc2odtt li Head of Maine Wharf. 
Reduction in Coal! 
The undersigned will sell their McNeal Lehigh 
j Coal from this date until fhrther notice at 
$ IO per tou of ‘£000 IIim delivered. 
Also now unloading a cargo of Locusl Mountain 
Coal which they offer lor 
£0 per ton of 4JOOO lbs delivered* 
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO. 
oct2-dtf u Highjj^Wharf, foot of High Street. 
Forgre Coal. 
'Vj'OW landing from sohr. John Crocker, 3G3 tons ±.\ prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fir m (lie MiiUaml 
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just the article for heavy work. 
Also (lie usual variety of Anthracites, viz:— 
Lt-.IIIUU—Ifarlcigh, L higliNav. Co*s. Hsizelton and 
Sugar Loaf. 
Wnrri: Aan—Locust Mountain, Johns’ ami Broad 
Mountain. 
Bed Asa—New England Ac. 
JAMES H. BAKER, 
scpl4dtl Richardson’s Wharf. 
Coal, I'ohJ, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and lor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Whkrf & Commercial St., 
275 Tons Hazelton Lcliigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGO AND 8TOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kifids 
White and Red Ash Coai. 
These Coals are ol the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
Also, 500 cords ot best quality of HARD aud 
SOFT WOOD,-which we will sell at the very lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at short notice. 
63T"Give us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS&SOW^ 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
WOOD! 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
HAVE taken the stand lormerly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are ! 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties ol 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OP THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part ot the citi which wo will sell 
at tile LOWEST CASH PRICES. We are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and otove. 
OurCoais are kept under cover, screened and de- 
livered in the best possible manner. We intend to 
spare no olfor on our part to please those who may 
patronize us with their orders'. 
June II—did 
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD! 
The subscribers has juat received a lot oi'good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality to oiler their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
head union wharf. 
SIMEON Slili RTLiEFF & CO. 
J 2dti 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders lor SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McbrILVERY, RIAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf_ 101 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour I ! 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour ot the most celebrated brands. 







FOB SALE BT 
Churchill, Browns & Hanson 
aug7dti 
i i 
ITS EFFECT 18 
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It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
#1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give sat- 
isfaction in ail cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for the Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE OR AT BAIR TO 
IIS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It will keep the Bair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Bair 
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I 
No person, old or young should fail to use it. 
It it recommended and used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
jgp* Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renkweh, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Rj- 
newer to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen 
off will restore it unless the person is very aged. 
R. P. HALL A CO. ProprietOiT, 
Nashua, If. H. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
OIL. and CANDLES. 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL. 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, *SOAP, 
For sale by BRADNHAW &• PATCH, 
aug 9—6m No. 7 Central Wbarf, Boston. 
i nmciSLUiircotrs. 
To the Ladies of Portland and Vicinity! 
40 
---•* » ♦----—. 
G/#./.V/A FALL. *iNO WINTER 
OPE^ ING OF GOODS ! 
On Monday, October 29, 1S66, 
LADIES’ OVER-COATS ! 
I HAVE Just completed my arrangements to resume the manuntciure of Ladies’ Over Garments fcr the rail and Winter, and have selected the largest and choicest stock of goods ever offered in Portland, com- prising every style, color and fabric known So the trade, and having secured the services of 
MADAME LANKTON, 
To take charge of the cutting and fitting department, I think I can assure tho Ladies ot Portland I can 
give them as good a style garments as they can procure in any other city. 
yr Madame Laukton has had chargo of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street, Bos- ton, tor the last three or four years, and is competent to cut and fit any Lady’sT>v« Garments, of any style, in the most desirable manner. 
PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL ! 
And Jmlge for Yourself. 
I* B. FROST, 
332 1-2 CONGRESS STREET, Up Stairs. 
oct24dlm 
Vestry of Casco Street Church. 
OCTOBER 18, 1866. 
One l*rice and No Variation! 
DRY GOOD8 
MARKED DOWN! 
E. X. ElcLen & Co., 
In order to reduce tlieir Stock previous to rein ival to their NEW STORE NO. 3' FREE IT., 
now offer to the trade their entire assortment 4 «*»*»*., 
FOB THIRTY DAYS ! 
At a great re luction from their former LOW PRICES. Bargain? may be expected in Rich and Low Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
Flannels, Under-Clothing, Cloakings, Shawls and White Goods! 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
MOUBIOG GOODS. 
IN O UR HO USEKEEPING DEPARTMENT 
May be found at astonishingly LOW PRICES, Blankets—all sizes and qualities: Foreign and Amer- ican Quilts; iable Linens of every description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, TicUngs, See. 
£3?**A BIG BREAK in the Prices of Moscow Beavers, Chinchilla-, Tricots all colors, Casslmeres, Black and taney Doeskins, Tweeds, Cashmcretts, Satinetts, &c. 
SEWING AIYCIIIYES. 
^ Assortment at all times oi the Celebrated GROVER & BAKER. Manufacturing anl Fami- ly Sewmg Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. Every Machine Warranted to zive satisfaction. • 
E. T. ELDEST A CO., 
ONE PRICE, VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
100 Dozen Bruners Balmoral Skirts, Very Much Under Price. OCt 20—dtf 
KIMBALL & CO., 
Upholsterers, Decorators ! 
Manufacturers of Furniture, 
AMD DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
Upholstery Goods, Looking- Glasses, Mattresses 
Feathers, &c., 
Ijiberly Tree Slock, 
400 and 404 Washington Street, 
BOSTON. 
Oct 20—d2m 
No More Vexatious Notes ! 
--
A PURELY CASH COMPANY ! 
THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
The Only Stock Company which Divides all its Profits 
Among PoHcy-Holders ! 
Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any 
other Co. in the United States. 
Permanent Oaj>ital #125,000 
With Heavy Assets and a Rapidly Increasing Business. 
Dividends Once Credited are Never Forfeited! 
RATES FOR $10,000 ENDOWMENT INSURANCE. 
Ajjc 43. Payable at 55, if Living, or at Death if previoas. 
WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS. 
WASIIINKTOIV,.1141,80 
CONN. MUTUAL,. 964 60 Excess over Washington Rates, eaoh year, $22100 
.ETN ,. 942 80 •< •• <> 199 20 
MANHATTAN. 888 00 «• •< «* 144 40 
MUTUAL BENEFIT. 886 40 « .< 142 80 
KNICKERBOCKER,. . 886 40 « <■ «< « 142 80 
CHARTER AK. 886 40 « «< « 11.1 SJ 
OME. 859 00 «• •= •< mS 
BROOKLYN,..... 841 40 o 11 n 80 
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL. 819 20 ■< «• •* « vr, 60 
SECURITY... 819 20 •< .. 
.TOHN HANCOCK. 819 20 •< « u ™ 
PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO.. 819 20 « <• .< « 
UNION MUTUAL,. 808 90 •• « <• .. ™ 
GERMANIA.. 777 30 « <• <. .. f0 
NORTH AMERICAN. 772 50 « .< « mm 
NATIONAL, VT....... 705 80 •< « .. « £ 20 
N. Y. LIFE,. 757 10 •• .< .. .. 75 no 
GLOBE •* 750 30 »* *« ft tt 10 70 
MUTUAL IFE,. 751 80 ■< « .< f 20 
MASS. MUTUAL. 751 80 <> .< <* a on 
WIDOWS ANB ORPHANS’. 751 80 <• .< .. .< 8 20 
UNITED STATES,. 751 80 •< *< .. .* 8 20 
BERKSHIRE.. 751 00 ■* « <1 « 7 40 
The above comparisons were made to meet the specific application of a gentleman a >ed 42, who desired 
an insurance of $10,Olio as above state!, but who would not insure until he bad learned the rates of other 
companies. They are a lair comparison of the rates at any other ages. Agents and Solicitors wanted in all partsot the State, to whom liberal inducements will be offered. 
A. B. ADAMS, General Agent for Maine, 
,T 
omce 133 Commercial Street, Portland. H. N. SMALL. M. D., Medical Examiner._ octdeodtf 
It V It GJ- V I N'S I 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
Are prepared to offer to their friends and the public BARGAINS in 
FURNITURE! 
FOR CASH! 
With very LOW RENTS and daily expenses in proportion, we can afford to make our prices 
(lor the same quality of goods) 
■v *, _ W •* 
Lower than the Lowest ! 
That can bo found at any other establishment in the city. Please call and examine our Stock, 
consisting in part of 
PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS! 
Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres, 
What-Nots, Extension Tables, 
Dining Chairs, &c. 
Also all kinds of Cane and Wood-Seat Chairs of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, at 
Wholesale and Retail. 
Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think we can offer such in- 
ducements that our friends will take the trouble to visit us, 
« QN THE DUMP ! ! ” 
Kennebec St., opposite foot of Chestnut Street. 
octiheodtf WALTER COREY & CO. 
M£DKAL 
M. Miuaie' 
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER, 
Is the unlv preparation in ilso which invariably j 
GUANOES GRAY AND FADED IIA1K TO ITS ORIGINAL ] 
color. Its effects are so uniform and speedy, as i 
to be regarded almost miraculous. 
It gives universal satisfaction, a single trial proving 
its superiority over all other hair articles offered to. 
the public under similar names. 
Lieut. E. G. White, writes from Ea.stport, Me. 
April 17.1SGG: “Though but twenty-six years of age 
my hair had become quite gray, when, at the sngges- lion of Dr. Carpenter, I gave your Oriental /fair re- 
storer a trial, fn ten days from the first application 
my hair was dark and soil as in childhood, f believe 
no other preparation can horjst of such remarkable 
effects.” 
Bov. Edward Orr, writing from Alexandria, Va.. February 4, law, says: “I am too old to regret that the frosts of Winter should glint perpetually in my hair, but to gratify my daughter, f have used your Oriental Hofr Restorer, and with tho happiest re- sults. My hair, whic h two weeks since was white as 
silver, is completely restored to the color and texture 
of forty years ago. In my daughter’s behalf. I thank 
you heartily.” 
Capt. C. C. Brown of the “Sea Queen,” dates at Bermuda, December 27,1805: “Your Oriental Hair ltesiorer is looked upon as something miraculous by the people here. Such uniform, speodv, and satisfac- 
tory effects have never followod the use of any other 
preparation,” 
Mrs. Oliver, ofCarleton, N. Y., says in her letter, dated May U, 1SGG: “I won’t say that I have used 
your Oriental Hair Restorer, tor what use ran a por- 
bou of my age have tor such things? But my friends have used it and I have witnessed its wonderful ef- 
fects. If I ever shrmW get gray, I shall know what to 
resort to.” 
Columns might be filled with testimonials like the 
above, but their publication is not considered necessa- 
ry. In the preparations of the Oriental Hair llealor- 
er the most costly materiel is used, and no pains arc spared to make it an article which shall stand the 
test of all time. 
7 he verdict qf the people is in its favor. 
KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL. HAIR RESTORER 
_ 
Is prepared by 
E. B. Knights, M. D., ohomist. Melrose, Mass., and sold by all Druggists, Ter turners, Fancy Good Deal- 
ers and Merchants generally, at 
One l>olla.r per Bottle. 
DM. KNIGHTS9 
Hair DreMNing-, 
A VEGETABLE PREPARATION, 
For Preserving and Beautifying the Hair, 
Contains neither Oil nor Alcohol 
This article has been prepared with a view to su- 
porcodc the pernicious compounds so common in the 
market, tlic use of which has been almost invariably detrimental to tlic growth and beauty of the hair. It is especially adapted to tlic use of ladies and children, 
with whom it is an UNIVEliSALKAVOBITE. Peri 
sons whose hair has been thinned by sickness or old 
age, should give it u trial. A luxuriant growth will result. By the use ot'Dlt. KNIGHTS’ HAIlt DRESS- 
ING, tho hair is beautified, its growth is improved, the scalp is cleansed, nervous headache is cured, hair- 
eaters are eradicated, and all cutaneous eruptions are removed. 
Dr. Knights’ Hair Dressing, 
is a scicutilic discovery, prepared under the superin- tendence of an eminent chemist, and is approved, recommended and used by the medical faculty. It will not soil or stain the skin, or any article of appar- 
el, is exquisitely perfumed, is put up in largo bottles, 
aud is sold by all Druggists, Perfumers and Fancy Good Dealers. 
PRICE $*.00 PER BOTTLE. 




FOR THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Coujjflbcroup, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis^pitting of Blood, 
Pleurisy, Jnllamation of the Lungs or Cnest, Pam in tho side, Night Sweets, Hoarseness, Consumption in 
its early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. 
Tins remedy is too well known and too higlilv es- teemed to require commendation here, ft is regarded 
a necessity iu every household, ami is heartily endors- ed by the medical faculty, clergymen ofevery denomi- 
nation, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and 
many of our most distinguished men in public aud 
private life. 
Goughs, Gold.-, Sore Throats, &c, 
Letter t'rom Bon. If. W. Gooch, Member of Congress 
Massachusetts. 
Melrose, July iy ISCo. 
Dr. E. R. Knights—Dear Sir: 
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syr up iu ray family for 
six years, uiul have found it an excellent remedy for 
Coughs. Colds, Sore Throats, and all consumptive 
ocmxdaints, See. I have recommended it to several 
frionds, who have received great benefits from its use. 
Letter from a well known Boston Druggist <f twenty 
Xears experience, and steward of Hanover Street t. E. Church r 
Boston, March 9, lfiff. Dr. E. R. Knights: Having used LAROOKAH’S 
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in mv family for 
the past sLx years, 1 am ueparod to say that it is su- 
perior to any medicine I have ever known, for the 
!>ositivc cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and all 
similar complaints. As I take cold very easily, I 
have had great opportunity to test the virtues of 
this valuable remedy, aud it has never failed me 
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in the 
Drug business for over 20 years, I have lad good op- 
portunities of knowing the virtues of the various med- 
icines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYRUP, 
the best of any article ever presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. R. BOWEN, 8G Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mrs. J. II. Bursis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes 
Oct. 0, UG4: “During last winter three of my chil- 
dren were attacked with Croup, and from the violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to l>c in 
much danger. At the inst ance of our pastor. Rev. 
Mr. Stiles, I tried larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, which 
promptly relieved them, and in a very short time thev 
entirely recovered. In gratitude lor the benefit con- 
ferred,! cannot refrain from making tliis testimony 
public.” 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
E. W. Mayer of Carlcton. N. B,, writes 7 Doc., 
lfcBU: “My son. live years old. was a few mouths since 
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. 1 nev- 
er saw a more distressing caoe. 1 gave him Larookah’s 
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon be- 
gan to see improvement. The Cough became easier— 
the expectoration freer, and iu two weeks the malady 
was entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. Harris, writes from whale-ship “Eldora 
do.” March 11. 1«G0: “Having suffered for four years 
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravat- 
ing forms, I feel it my duty to state that 1 have been permanently cured by the uso of Larookah’s Pul- 
monic Syr up. I had paid large sums to- physicians 
aud for so calod Catarrah Remedies, but until f used 
the Syrup 1 experienced no relief.” 
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY. INFLA- 
TION OF THE LUNGS, PAIN fN THE 
SIDE NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSE- 
NESS. &c. 
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, IJ. H.: 
“The bottle of l>r. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you 
so kindly sent me, has been triod for hoarseness, with 
very yood results; for this I wouldcontidcntly reeom- 
From Rev. L A. Lampiikr, North Ileru, Vt. “I 
have used Larookali’9 Syrup, and foel under obliga- tion frankly to acknowledge its excellence. While 
using your syrup, I have enjoyod better health than I 
had enjoyod for years. I have had slight attacks of 
hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. i 
find it is a mild and safe remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. Field, Esq., writes from Virginia CItv, 
Colorado, Marc h 11, UG3: “1 foel very grateful for 
1 taring Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my lungs 1>eing weak and demanding the most vigilant 
care. I believe the Syrup the surest remedy for Pul- 
monary Complaints that fins ever been made avails 
oleto the alluded.” 
CONSUMPTION 
Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a 
Half Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a lit- 
tle girl of 2 1-2 years old, was taken sick in Portland, 
Me., in January. 1858. No one could tell what was 
the mat ter with her. But she was much pressed lor 
hreath; had a hard, tight cough; could not raise: her 
throat troubled hor greatly; she seemed to l>e tilling 
up, and though attended by the best physicians in Portland, they could not help her, and she declined; nud for some throe months was not expected to live, 
llcr doctors,’ and at length her friends, gave up all 
hopeapf her recovery. Sue was brought home to my lumseln Phipslmrg. Mo. Wc tried Cod Liver Oil. but 
the effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now 
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was 
taking tarookali’s Syrup at the time, acd commenced giving it toiler, and in a week, she showed quite a 
change lor the better, and we coutiuued giving it to 
her. She gradually improved, and is now a porfc« tiy 
healthy child. People were astonished to see whnt 
effect the medicine had on tliis child, and to sec her 
Rit well by tlio use of tarookali’s Syrup, which we Bltove (0 be the best medicine for Pulmonary eom- 
plaints in the world. 
Yours, H. LAB A BEE, Phipslmrg, Me. 
Space will permit the publication of lmt a tithe o 
the certificates which arc constantly coining in from 
all quarters of the globe. Patients' will linu the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a 
trill of it, which will cost but a triile, aiid which may 
yield priceless results. 
targe bottles $1.00—mcdidtti sL'e HO rents. Pre- 
pared by E. If. KNIGHTS, M. 1)., Chemist, Melrose, 
Mass., and sold by all druggists. 
ASTHMA * SHORTNESS OF BREATH. 
Isaac II. Evens writes from Bangor, Me., under 
date March 21, 1CC1: 4iForten years 1 was afflicted ! 
with Asthma and Shortness of Breath. My cough 
distressed me so much that I was reduced to a mere 
skeleton, and my friends lost all hopes of my recove- 
ry. As a last resort I tried tarookah’s Pulmoic Sy- 
rup. Following your directions closely, I soon began 
to experience a feeling of relief, and after the use of 
throe Large bottles, f am entirely well and able to Hal- 
low my usual occupation. 1 have tilt no symptoms 
ol a relapse, although it is more than a year sm< e I 
discontinued the use of the Syrup, and am happy to acknowledge that with God’s blessing, 1 am indebted to 
you for mvlift). You .are at lil«ertv to publish this for 
the benefit of others who arc similarly afflicted.” 
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound. 
For the speedy and permanent cure of /river Com- 
plaint, Scrofula or King’s Evil, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Neuralgia. Epilepsy, Erysiplcns, St. Aiilhony’s Fire, 
Pimples, Pustules. Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Salt- 
Rheum. Ulcers and sores, Rheumatism, Pain in the 
Stomach, Side, and Bowels, General Debility, Uter- 
ine Ulceration, Syphilis ana Mercurial Disease, and 
ail complaints arising or resulting in 
IMPURE BLOOD. 
It is double the strength of any other Sarsaparilla 
Compound in tho market, mid is endorsed by tho 
medical faculty as the liest and cheapeot Blood puii- 
lier extant. ._. 
In brief, no icmedy has over liecii doviscd so power- 
nil to combat and eradicate that class of diseases 
which arises from a disordcicd condition of tho Di- 
gestive or Assimilative Oigans, or from impure blood 
as Lrrookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound, proiiaj oil bn 
E. If. K PLIGHTS, AT. D., Chemist. 
Molrese Mass. 
Frice $1.00 per bottle.—G bottles for 
Sold by W. F. PHILLIPS & CU., J. W. PER- 
KINS* CO.. BURGESS. FORBES * CO., \V. W. 
WH/PPLE, CROSMAN A* CO., H. H. HAY, Ben- 
son * Merrill, C. E. Beckett, T. G. taring, Edward 
Mason, E. L. Stinwood. M. S. Whittier. J. H. J 
ITiaAci J. U. Lunt & Co.. W. E. Short, Jr., L. C. 
Gilson. C. W. Foss. H. T. Cummings Co., F. K. Co- 
vell, C. Duran, E. Chapman, S. Gale, M. Hanson. T. 
Swectser. Soinud Rolfe, J. J. Gillicrt and C. F. Co- 
rey. oet‘26—FMW A: wtt 
Free to All / 
A BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent free to tuiv one. Aititrees “PHOTOGRAPH” Lock 
Box 5037, Boston Mass. aug 24-d3m 







Eclectic Physician ! 
From 618 Broadway, New York, lias returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her ofllco, No. 11 
Clapp’s block. 
Ceriiflcnie* of Care*. 
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh 
in the worst form, by Airs. .Manchester. 1 have been 
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
money, and was never benelitted, but in most ail cas- 
es made worse. I saw Airs. AI. in June. She told mo 
my case was a bail one, the lubes In the throat and 
upper parts of theHungs had become very much af- fected, all of which I knew was the case. 1 com- 
luouced taking her medicine in June, and can truly 
say tliat 1 am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in 
the habit of talking a great deni, and lior curing me 
will be tlie means of hundreds ot dollars in inv pock- 
ets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go and 
consult her, aud you will bo perfectly satiatied. 
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Ale. 
Bangor, Alav 15,1866. 
Mrs Manchester—Dear AladamWhen you 
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you witb 
a child of mine that had been sick for four years. I 
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none 
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of her sickness, width 
were very peculiar; also told me tliat there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try and uo the best you 
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, and from that time until Deceml*er, 
the child has passed oft' large quantities of what we 
call Tadpole.1. from rain-water, and I think, and am 
certain that the child must have died had it not been 
lor you. And 1 advise everybody to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, for I know that she has the |>ower of know- 
ing the condition of a person diseased better than any 
peysician tliBt 1 have ever heard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and let tlie world know that there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratefully yours, George E. AIartin, 
Mary L. Martin. 
Dlt. J. IMIUOIIKS 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Near the Preble IIouhc, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost conlideneo by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of \ rivatc diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he taels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and makitig a per- 
fect and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tlie 
fact of his long-standing and well-enrnad reputation 
furnishing sutlieient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies banded out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by wrell tested exj**rionce in 
tlie hands of a regularly educated plnsiciaii, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must 
mini; yel the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurUxiH. 
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting 
bis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, tliat many syphilitic patients are madjp mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the best sytfliilngra- 
phers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to niak- 
himsclf acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, iu most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, tlie Mercury. 
Hare Uoufltlcucc. 
All who have committed an excess of any Kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence iu maturer years, 
SEEK FOB'AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
arc the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Howlflniif Thousand* i'nii Tcatiff to Tbi* 
by Unhappy Kxperieiace! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally tlic result of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no cliarge made. 
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by one or 
more young nun with the above disease, some of 
whom are as w eak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper aud only 
c4lrect course of treatment, and iu a short time arc 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tlic blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin rnilk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There arc many men who die of this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAOE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cann »t personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, iu a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
yr* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Elect) c Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call At liis rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. Dr. JR.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions alter all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, w ith full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. janl.l865d&w. 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
Or female Hegulaior. 
Cure Suppressed, Excessive and 
Painful Menstruation, G> een 
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal A f- 
fections, Pains in the Back, Xick- 
Headache, Giddiness, and all dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, 
by removing the cause and all the 
effects that arise from it. They 
are perfectly safe in all cases, ex- 
cept token forbidden by direc- 
tions, and are easy to administer, 
as they are nicely sugar coated. They should be in the hands of 
every Maiden, WHe, and Mother 
in the lund. 
Ladies can address ns in perfect 
confidence, and state their com- 
plaints in mu, as we treat an f emale complaints, 
and prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to 
widen tney are subject.—Thirty-two page pamphlet, 
in a sealed envelope, free. 
The Cherokee rills are sold by all druggists at $1 
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by 
mall, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. B. MEBWIN, 37 Walker St., N. T. 
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for 
Special cases, when milder medicines fail; these 
are sent by mail, free ef postage, on receipt of $5, 
the price of each boot. 
Dr. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, JEasence of MAfe, 
Cures General Debility. n fat- 
ness, Hysterica in f emales. 
Palpitation of the tleart and 
all Nervous Diseases. It re- 
stores new life and vigor to tbo 
'—■■ agen, causing me uwi uhhhi oi A* #*** youth to coarse the veins, res- ijfrna?5 willtorinK t!,e Organs of Genera- 
reii life"—so d<£ tim.rnnovlrit; Impotence, and 
this Elixir rejuven- Debility. restoring Manliness 
ate the system and and full vigor, thus proving a 
overcome disease. perfect Eliwir of Love? re- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To 
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater 
boon than this ** Elixir of Life." It gives a new 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Trice, one bottle f2; three bottles $5; sent by 
express to any address. 
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all 
respectable druggists in every part of the civilised globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by wiling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no 
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write 
to us. and wo will send them by express, carefully 
packed, free froth observation. We will be pleased 
to receive letters with fhll statements in regard to 
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are 
I afflicted Address all letters for medicines, i»**mph- | ie**»or advice, to the sole proprietor 
*■*. W. S. KERWIH, 37 Walker at., N. T. 
Tl Notice. HE undersigned otter their services to the pub- lic as Real Estato Agents. All poisons desir- ing lo buy, sell or leaso property, are reuuested *<? call at our office 345 Congress street up stairs. All 
business entrusted to our care shall have proton! ut- 
tentlon. HANSON* DOW. 
V.C. Hanson, ang27-dtt 
M. O. Dow._____ 
H. FESSKNDKN, Attorney and ( oun- 
sellor, Peering Hall, opposite Preble House 
julU dtf 
AUCTION HALES. 
*s. n, patten & co., 
PLUMB STREET. 
STOCK OF DRY GOODS, Ac., 
Fledged for advances, and must l»e sold without rc- 
toprioe. Sale to commence TUESDAY, Nov. 
”t*i» *'*' •* * M., and continue every altcrnocn throughout the week. This stock consists of llrst 
class goods in part as follows, viz 
Woolens, such as Pilois, Heavers, Proodclotbs,Css~ simercs, Doeskins, Satinetta, Tricots, Corderoys and Scotch Tweeds. Flannels of all shades and colors. 
Dress Goods such as Kich Poulins, DeLmnca. plain and plaid Alpaccns, Prints and Coburg*, Ladies and Gents Hosiery, Under-Shirts, Drawers. Linen Sheet- 
ings, Shirtings, Toweling, Napkins, Doylies, Linen 
Damask (brown and wlmel, Linen Cami.no Hukl-., Silks, French, English and American Guilts. Ki«b 
Caslimcro Shawls of all descriptions; Blankets ot 
every size and quality, white and colored; an aasort- niem of Fur Goods, such as Mulls, Capes, Victorinas, c un- Collars, and Caps, together with a large aasort- 
goods, all of winch will be on vaiumuJI 
“> P-^vious to sale, 
cvefv w1!!* please examine this stock, as 
price 801,1 wit,«out the least record to 
Nov l^(\uill>°llel,ieut on atcount of weather. 
/«emCKnFuraltUfe at Auction. 
2A‘> at R> o'clock A. M., 
the furniture In wkl L BulU.1 ■jk.*?1 
nut Parlor Sell iu TlSSSS^3o hFbl^X'h OU.duans, Marble top Tables, f\ hiitnot, ItnjssoU gu- 
lfr 3-plT and Stair Caiqsyg, chamber Suit, Bureau,, Bedsteads, Bods, Sinks (:;ln| Work (hintsr and Extension Tables, .M br ai. rUtrs cwk^V 
Glass and Silver Ware and Cutlery, together wlfh other arliclc, usually found In a well appointed house- 
hold. 
At 12 o'clock M., will be sold a Safe and Sewing Ma- chine. 
Inis furniture is mostly new, in fine order and ot 
an excellent quality. 
HENRY Bailey & SON, Auctioneers, 
novlGdtd Office 176 Fore Street. 
B. 1U. PATTEN & CO., Auctioneers, 
~ 
PLUMB STREET. 
^Honselioltl Furniture at Auction, 
ON TUESDAY, Nov. 27th, at 10 A. M., at House 56 ree street, all the Furniture, &c., consisting in part of Mahogany. Chestnut and painted Chamber Sc.’ts, Bureaus and sinks, Wardrobes, Lounges, Par- S£,, Uli!1lu,.0» Card, Pier, Extension and Toilet 
o^i Chairs, Mirrors, Curtains. Hair, Exco.’sior and Palm Mattresses, Feather Beds, China, Glass 
2!7 ?are' Table Cutlery, Sliver Plated cSPeJf> k"Ks. Table Linen. Blankets, yui ts, Sheets, Kitchen Furniture, with a great variety ot oflier goods. All of the almve must he sold without the least reserve, as the premises must be vacated at 
on^___novlBdtd 
Dwelling Houses on Danfortli St., 
for Sale at Auction. 
PURSUANT (oa license from the Judge of Pro- bate for the County ot Cumberland, the sui»8cri- ber as trustee under the Will of Samuel Elder, will oiler tt»r sale, at public auction, on Saturday the 8th day of December next, at n o’clock, A. &L, the two 
Dwcllmj. Houses, Nob. 18 and 20, on the south side ot Danforth street in Portland. 
lhe two Houses will be sold separately, with a large and convenient lot of land for each—a carriage way of entrance on the lot No. 20, ami a five foot passage 
way will be secured on the east side of No. 18. 
Sale on the pTemiseH. Terms cash. 
For ftirthcr particulars inquire of the subscriber, or ot P. Lames, No. 19 Free Street. 
xi « 
SARAH S. ELDER. 
__Nov^<hj8G(>._1>ov 8 d*aw 3w 
C. W. HOLMES, 
A.U CTIONEER, 
369 Congress Street, 
B^Sales of any Kind of property in the Oity or vi- cinify, promptly attended to on the most favorable 
Lerms- novlSdtf 
ME JJICAL ELECTH1 CITY 
DH. W. ]T DEWING, 
ALedical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE SITIEET, 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel 
A\T H EKE ho wouM rezpectlnlly announce to 
* V citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he s 
permanently located In this city. During the three 
years we hive been in this city, wc have oured some 
ol too worst terms of disease in persons who have tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curlnv 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
a-ked, do they stay eared? To answer this questim 
we will say that nil that do not stay tiuril wu doctor the second time without charge. 
1 
Dr. D. lias been a practical Electrician lor twenty 
one years, and in also a regular graduated plivsiciar Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic diseases;* 
the form ol nervous or sick headache; neuralgia u the head, neck, or extremities; consumption *wher ill the acute stages or where the lungs are not lull, Involved; aeuto or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, Ini; 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stam- mering or hesitancy ot speech, dyspepsia, indiges- tion, constipation and livci complaint, piles—wc cure 
eveiycase that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures »i the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
Bv Electricity The Rheumatic, tho gouty, tho lame and the lazv leap with joy, ami move with tho agility anti elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain Is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth de tom hies re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, (Jie deal to hear «ind the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; tho accidents of mature 11 Ic 
prevented; the calamities ol old ago obviated and au active circulation maintained.. 
h A D I E S 
Who have cold haun» and lect; weak stnmae^h lani- aud weak backs; nervous and tick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels: pain in ti.t side and back; 
leucorrhoca, (or w hites); tailing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, mul all iliat Ion* 
train ol diseases wPl find iu Electricity a sure means 
of cure, l'or painJul menstruation, too ...dine 
menstruation, and all ot those long line of troubles 
with young ladles, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sutlerer to the 
vigor oi health. 
TEETH l TEETH! TEETH 1 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract t eeth by ELEC- 
TRICITY without i’AiN. Persons having decayed teeth or stumps tlioy wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Macucutic Ma mines tor sale 
for family use, with thorough instmt ions. 
|)I>r. D. ran accommodate a tew patients with board 
end treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. XI. to 12 M.; from 1 
to G P. M.. ami 7 to 0 in the eveipus 
Consultation free. novlti 
Patented Hay 49, lNtftf. 
This is an article tor washing without rubbing, ex- 
cept in very dirty places, which will require a very 
slight rub, and unlike other preperations offered for a 
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will 
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, with- 
out the usual wear and tear. 
It removes grease spots as it by magic, and softens 
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases, 
entirely remove It. 
Tnis powder is prepared in accordance with chemi- 
cal science, and upon a process peculiar to itsell, 
which is secured by Letters Talent. It has been in 
use for more than a year, and has prove* l itself an uni- 
versal tavorite wherever i has been used. Among the ad vantages claimed are the following; It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and' 
linen goods. 
It saves most of the labor of nibbing, and wear and 
tear. 
Also for cleaning windows it is uusurpassed. With 
one quarter the time and labor usually required it Im- 
parts a beauti till gloss and lustre, much superior to 
any other mode. No water required except to moist- 
en the j*owder. 
Directions with each package. 
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial. 
Th coat of washing Jbr family of five or six j*rsons, 
will not exceed three cents. 
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that 
many useless coiii}n>uii*Is liavc been introduced to the 
public which have rotted the cloth, or failed in remov- 
ing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence ot 
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapt- ed to meet a demand which has long existed, and 
which lias heretofore remained misapplied. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
IIOWE & STEVENS, 
4110 Broadway, Boston. 




Instantaneously Silver Plating 
ARTICLES OP 
Rra«», €«p|ier,GerMM Silver, Ac., 
Restoring tlic plating where worn oft: and lor Clean- 
ing ami Polishing 
Silver <C* Silver Plated Ware. 
This most useful invention of the age is a prepara- 
tion of pcue silver, ami contains no mercury, acid, 
or other substance injurious to metals or the hands. 
It isu complete electro-plating batteiy In a bottle. 
For sale by Druggists and V ariety Stores. 
IIOVIF A NTFVE1VH, 
M AND FACT lT BE KS,.BOSTON, Mass. 
scpt28-d3ra_ 
if. t. ktlbobn & co., 
Hurinc orened the new store 
No. 33 Free Street, 
Are now ire;Hired to otter tlieir friends and th. 
public a 




And .ill Goods usually (omul in a 
C A 11 PET STORE. 
To which wc rcBpoelfulty invite your attention. 
Ritg^.slff 
_ 
Taunton Copper Co., 
ESTABLISHED ISM. 
Copi>cr. Yellow Metal and /Ane 
Sheathing and Kails, 
Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Spifces. 
V>iitirn«ioit mad llrazirr* Copper rolled to 
order. 
For sale at New York and Boston prices by 
LYMAN, SON ft ToBKY, Agents, 
115( ommerda Street. 
Portland, Sept. 21, dtj 
Notice, 
PERSONS clearing me run.* or digging cellar* c»A find a good place to deposit their rabltoh 
Franklin Wliarf. 9. BOUNDS, 




Nnw York, Nov. 19. 
Exehauge lor Boston si earner dull at. UM ft 109.— 
Governia*'iit* sympathized wu.li the decline in Gold 
to-dav. Five-Twenties hoM down to 108. Other se- 
vurltlea are dull, with a variation ot‘ | a) 4 since Sat- 
urday. Since the Aral board Railroad Stocks arc 
nearly all higher, and the turn of speculation is for 
hour decidedly upward. Erie touched 70, and Mich- 
igan Southern 81; Chicago and North Western 52 J <* ®l* 
_
New York Nlarkel. 
New York, Nov. 19. 
Cotton—opened lirme but closed weak; sales 2,000 
bales. Middling uplands at 33| f&'35c. 
Flour—<lull: sales 4,100 bbls. State at s »o 
Hound Hoop Ohio li 00 13 75: WeBteiu 5 50 <1 
12 75; Southern at 12 00 (8) 18 7o. 
Wheat—duU and 3 Cft 3d lower; sales 3*,01)1) busli.— 
Milwaukee No. 2, at 2 22 g)2 55. M. , 
Com—dull an.l heavy; sales 4o,000 bush. ixed 
W'ABli rn f ‘>7 'tu f 
Oata—.lull sales 31),boo biu*h. Chicago and Mil- 
waukee Bfl ft «»e. »t««« at 33 «• I2c- 
pork—tinner; new mess at 22 75; prime at 20 0d @ 
i'o 50. 




Sugars—dull and nominal. 
Coffee—dull and heavy. 
Molasses—quiet and steady. 
Naval Stores—quiet. Oils—quiet. Linseed 1 45 ® 149. 
Petroleum—heavy; sales of crude at 22Je; refined 
bonded at 35 @ 30c. 
Tallow—lower, sales at 1U % 12c, 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet; cotton par steamer 
ll-32d. 
Cincinnati 
OlHOiniATI, Nov. 19. 
Flour dull aurt 25o lower; superfine State at 10 00 « 
10 76. Whiskey dull and uuoltaneed. Hogs (lull; 
sales at 0 25 @ 0 73. ncceipta 1,900. 
Augusta Cotton IHnrket. 
Augusta, Ua., Noe. uj, 
Cotton dull and Irregular; sales 200bales; MMdihg I 
Uplands at 31 32c. 
Na>aiiunh Hlarkeh. 
Savannah, (la., Nov. 19. 




Charleston, S. C., Nov. 19. 
Cotton linn and advanced Jr; sales 290 bales of 
Middling Uplands at 31 @ 32c. 
New Orlcntiw UlurkclH. 
New Orleans, Nov. 19. 
Cotton firmer; sales to-day were 1,400 bale?. Lot/ 
Middlings at 34c. Receipt?4,800 bales. Sugars dull; 
lair at l2)c. Molasses prime at 70; choice 80c. 
Commercial--Per Cable. 
Liverfool, Nov. 1G, Noon. 
Colton—Middling uplands openod at 14d. 
London, Nov. 17, Noon. 
American Securitib§.—The following are the 
quotations for American Securities: Erie Railroad 
Shares 491. Illinois Central Railroad Shares77$. Unit- 
ed States 5-20’s 70$. 
file Consols for money are firm at yesterday’s quo- 
tations. 
.\c\v York Mtork JEnikel. 
New York, Nov. 19. 
Second Board—Stocks higher. 
American Gold,.140, 
U. 8. Five-Twenties, coupons,. 1862.108, 
U. 8. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1804,.106, 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,new issue,. ..108 
U. S. Five-Twenties, cou]K)iin, 1405,.lt)0; 
U. S. Sixes, 1881, coupons,. 113$ 
< hicago & Roek Island.IOC] 
Illinois Centra),.12<>f 
Cleveland & Pittsburg,. 87$ 
Chicago & North Western,. 53 
Cleveland & Toledo.115jf 
Chicago & Fort Wayne,.107 
Chicago & Noigk Western, preferred,. 74$ 






Western Union Telegraph,.48$ 
At 4 o’clock P. M., Gold was 140?. 
Bs^tan Stock List* 
Sales at the Brokers’ Boar l, Nov. 18. 
American G ld. 140$ 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1861. IP $ 
United Status 7 3-101 be, 1st series. 105 
2d series. 105$ 
3d aeries. 106$ 
United State- 5-20s, 1862. 107$ 
** 1864. 10r$ 
1865. 100$ 
United .States Ten-forties. 103$ 
Portland, Saco& Portsmouth Railroad. 103 
Fa tern ft. dir ad. 112 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 12*3 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 119 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 39 
Western Railroad. 147 
Michigan Central Railroad. 112$ 
MARRIED. 
ltf Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 17, by Rev. If. M. Vaill, 
George F. Small anil Mrs. Susan J Colson, both of 
Cape Elizabeth. 
In South Freeport, Nov. 17, by Rev. Geo. A. Put- 
nam. Francis T. Osgood an.l Mis? Susan A. Towns- 
end, both of S. !•’. 
in New York, Nov. 15, by Rev. Dr. Partridge, 
Fiancis F. Ackerman, of Portsmouth, N H, and Misk 
Ellen Matilda, second c aughtcr of Col. l.utber Jun- 
kins, of York. 
DIED. 
.«• __ .... _ 
In this city, Ko*r. 15. Ida, oldest daugbtt v ot liich- 
fud and Maiy J. Puis.tor, at? d 6 yejrs. 
(.Ne w Hampshire papers please copy.j 
hi Gardiner, Nov. 11, Mrs. Marga et wi e oi Bus- 
cell Will e. age 1 17 years. 
In Lite1 lield, Nov. Ij. Mis. Julia, wiclo.v ot lhe 
late Ama/iah (»• tcheli, ot Gardiner. 
Jn East Macltfos, (»et. 18, Mrs. Julia, wit'j of John 
Crowley, ac e J 03 years. 
In East M.t Ida Nov.Mrs. Ab gad. w ife .1 Beni 
Get liell, of Cooper, ami daughter of the luio ( apt. 
Jacob Longfellow, ot Mocbias, aged 71 years. 
I MPOAT8. 
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer General McCalluui—G 
crates sheep skins, Freeman &z Kimball; 4u bags pi- 
mento, 3ot) boxes lieiiing. lor Monutul. 
Idiuluituv Altuuuac—.Vomubrr 20» 
Sun rir>€6.G.57 
‘»un sets.1.31 
.Moon acta. 4.29 AM 
Hitfh water.9.3u AA1 
MARINE 1STJEWS 
P O ft T OP P O U T li A H D 
doudar, IVuveuib^r 19. 
ARRIVED. 
U S steamer Mahoning, Webster, fl*oin a cruise. 
Steamer Gen VlcCallum, Laughton, Halil ax, NS. 
learner Franconia. Sherwood, New York. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John 
via Eastpori for Doslon. 
rbcauiir D’ WUt Ciintou. Prince, C.iurdeu. 
Brig Age n ora mew. oi Purtlaml White, Yarmouth 
in tow of tug Warn »i. 
Sell Leesburg, Smith, Kondoui. 
S h Belle. Ingalls. Grand &fennn, NU. 
L*ch It land Queen, Connry, Boston. 
Sch Harrie, (Brj iiuut, Bostm toi St Andrews, KB 
Soli June, (Br) ( ink Bos.on tor St Andrews, KB. 
Sell Maria Luut. 11 >ynton, Bansrur tor Norwalk. 
Sch i. K Drerser, Lice t, Boothbay. 
CLEARED. 
Sc’. Morning Star (Hr) Miller, St John, NB John 
Poricous. 
Soli Hattie B .s Poland, Philadelphia—roaster. 
Sch Martha Maui. Carle, New York—G S Hunt. 
'eli Lady Woodbury, Woodbury. New York—Ken- 
eel 1 & Neal. 
Sch J B C.JitLi, (new, of Portland, 10G tons) Star- 
ling, Bor-tn -master. 
NOTICE TO MARI VERS. 
C PF. GREGORY, OBKGOV. 
Noti o is hereby given that from and after the 1st 
day *»! November, i860, a light will be exhibited from 
a lighthouse recently erected on a small island at the 
western extremity of Cape Gregory, Oregon. 
The illuminating apparatus is a fourth-aider lens, showing a white fixed light, varied by llasliou dura- 
tion of Hash, three seconds ; duration ot eclipse, three seconds; intervals between tia fa and eclipse, 
two minutes. 
The light is placed at an elevation cl 7 feet above 
the level of the sea, and sh.ui.l be seen iu clear 
weather at a distance ol 15 naut cal miles. 
The tower and laniern painted white; dome oi lan- 
tern painted red. 
By order of the Lighthouse Board: 
W. B. S HU BRICK, Chairman. Trcasurv Department. Office L. fl. Board. 
Washington City, Nov 10, 1««6. 
DISASTKItS, 
Brig Susan Duncan, bciore reported a.-horc near 
New London lighthouse, was hauled off ltilh and 
towed to Grot on, v,here she will go on the railway 
fir repaid 
Ship Euterpe, at New York from Shields, had a heavy NE Ga e on the 3lsi, and stove hatchhouses, 
bulwarks, and lost sails, spars, &o. 
DOMEmr PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 10th, bng American Union 
Smith, Bos'on. 
Ar llib, barque barque Caroline Lcmont. Bowker Turks Islands. 
Cld loth, h .ip Ella S Thaver, Thompson, Havre. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 14ch, barque Eli/a A Coch 
ranc. Pierce. We.-t Indies. 
W1LM1NGVQN, NC—Cld 11th, brig L T Knight, BlaisJed, l ’ahiinore. 
NOR TURK—Cld 14th, Beh Atlantic. Henderson, 
Barba- loe*. 
FORTRESS MONItoE—Ar 14th, sch Win Arthur. Aidrewa. Baltimore for Portland 
J* sued up the Bay li.th, brig Hattie, Thomas, from Turks Asian Is ior Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE Ar 15ih inst, barque A I» Wyman. Smith. Addison. 
Ar HUh, sch Helen, Carroll, Calais. 
Cld Hiilt, brig Hon Banks, Kctchum, New York* 
Belts Whitney Long, rlavos, Boston; civile. Gaoc .in 
% PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, s.h A WrcUi Be- 
gins, Jlainpdt-ii. 
Cld loth, brig J V York, York, Portland. 
At Delaware Breakwater 14lli inst, brigs A .J Ross 
from Philadelphia for Portland; Clara Brown, do lor 
Boston: sch Tilt, do for Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar iGtli, ship Euterpe, Arey. from 
Shields, sell Addle P Stimpson, Stimptson, Bough 
keepsie for Portsmouth. 
Ar 17th, brigs Leonard Myers, Hicks, Mayagncz; T A Dar.ell, Averv. Havana. 
Cld 17th, sclis A P Howe, Deane, lor Apalachicola; 
Romp, Mitchell, Kli/.abolhport. Also cld 17th,’ brig Snow Bird, Bacon, Havana; sell John Snow, Collin, Machias. 
PROVIDENCE—At 17th, brig Belle ol the Bay, Noyes, Mobile, (has been blown off the coast thro© 
Darien Ga Nevada, Dought y, irom 
}JW"»»W Horton, Butler, Kockland; sch Hornet, Kiel., Belfast. 
WICKFOttD, lit—Ar 15th. sch Champion, Clark. Calais. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar loth, sch Allen Downing Tay- lor. Bangor. 1 
NEWPORT—lr Ititll. brig .1 W Woodruff, liavns New York tor Boston. 
In port loth, brigs Monica, Mitchell, Fall Hiver lor Bangor; Aln-or Taylor, Lowell, lor do; schs Kllen 
Forrester .Wari-fell, Baugoi tor Baftliuoro: 1 It1**™' 
mond, Cram, Ecstport for New \ or*; K E * eucr, 
Sherman. Calais for do; Louie WW-dofor 
New Haven; Mlm.ola, H U n, 
,ot i•",- 
worth; Lookout. Wall. Fall Liver l«C4UJe. 
NEW BEnrUlUi Sid Mu, « >' M A1IC" 1 01 
ryilor'\?r1S’iHOLr: -,trMM*IJ Samuel l.in.lsev, Wilson thaud^rK to. i; ,-tou; .<-U Hamonia. mi- 
1 inert, ('u lx is or New Haven 
\Vli'ik brig Fre*l Blis>, Shannon, Charlthl.m for 
Boston; sclwll C Thomas. Crockett, Sa' innali for 
Portsmouth; Minnie Cobb, ingralmin, New York for 
Rockland. 
sailed iTill brigs i .iuiiy Conn r, Jas Davis; chs 
YVari u Blake, Crusoe, Governor, Balloon, Rosan- 
liab Rose, i I vena. Emma Brown, duly Fourth, Sax- 
on. Alpine. Carroll, Bramhall. and others. 
BOSTON—Ar l*tli, s lis Hattie Coombs, Diink- 
water, Norfolk; S U dam; son Jameson. Elizabeth 
port; Maggie Bell, Halt, Picnnont, NY; JasTildcn, 
Davis. Ellsworth. 
Be ow, barque ltol»eri, from New Orleans; brig Fred Bites, fioni Charleston. 
Ar 19th, ship Canova, Elliott, New Orl ants; barks 
Robert, Carter, do; Eplmi Williams, Perry, George- | 
town, DC; brigs Fred Bliss, Sherman, Charleston; I 
Tangent Chandler, KUzabethporfc; sells Czar, Ham- 
mond, Picnnont; Northern Eight, Harper, Jersey 
City. 0 Old 19th, seb Monitor, cann, Portland. 
BANGOR—Ar 17th, brig Nellie Cliftord, Littlefield, 
Stockton. 
rid 17tb. barque W t Anderson, Pierce, Havana. 
Old 13th, barque Carrie E Long. Park, Stockton, 
to load for Montevideo. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Rio Janeiro 31 ult, brig Frances Jane, Nor.Is, 
lor Baltnnor. 
At Swan Island 27tli ult, brig Golden Lead, Lang- 
thorn, tor Hampton Hoads, lor orders. 
At Grand Turk, TI, 31st all, brig Rtnshaw, Smith, 
l’or New York 5 days. 
Ar al Caibarien 12th ult, barque Lucy Frances, 
Allen, New Yoik ■ 25th, soli Dacotah, Omni, from 
Stockton. 
Arat Cardenas 2d inst, barque Horace Beals, 
Blankenship, New York. 
Ar at St John, NB 13th insi, soli Industry, Brown, 
Portland. 
I Per City of Boston, at New iork.] 
Ar at Liverpool 6th inst. Belgian, (s) Brown lroru 
Quebec. 
Sid 5th, Columbia, RoMnson, New York. 
Ent out 4th, Geo Griswold, Pettengill, San Fran- 
■paco. 
Cld Gill, Ocean Spray, Nichots, Galveston. 
Oft Holyhead 2d, Lyuia Skolticld, Skolfleld, from 
l.ise pocl tor New Orleaus. 
Oft'Point Lynas 1st, Mary O'Brien, Vesper, from 
Liverpool tor Mobile. 
Cld at London 5th inst, Crusad- r, Jenkins, for New 
Orleans; Am Congress, Brown, New York. 
Sid im Deal 4tb, Young Eagle, W alker, (fin Callao) 
tor Dunkirk. 
Arat Falmouth o.b, Hainliu, Wheelwright, iron) 
Akvab. 
Ar at Foo-chow Sept 15. Forest Belle, Bryant, tin 
Newsehwang. 
Ar at Woosung Sept America, Morse, New York 
Ar at Hong Kong Sept 19, Windward, Barrett, tin 
San Francisco. 
Sid Sept 15, Congress, Wyman, San Francisco. 
Passed Anjier Sept 15, Benj Bangs, Norcross, from 
Manila lor Liverpool. 
Ar at Maulmain Se, 113, Sarepta, Oliver, Bombay; 
in port Sept 25th, Mongolia, Weston, ioi Calcutta; 
John Watt, Poole, for Europe; Houghton. Buck- 
minster, ioi Calcutta: S-repta, Oliver, unc. 
Ar at Calcutta Sept 22, Henry Harbeck, Foster, 
New Yoi a. 
Sid Oct 4. Southern Eagle, Pierce, New York; 15th 
Herald, Gardiner, Boston. 
Ar at Madras Oct 3, Calliope, Simmons, Masuli- 
patam. 
Ar at Bordeaux 21st ult, St George, Bernard, New 
Orleans. 
Sid ftn Cronstadt 28th ult, Telegraph, Caldwell, 
Boston. 
Below Antwerp 5th inst, Golden Rule, Hail, from 
Callao. 
Cld at Buenos Ayres Sept 26, Damon, Crowell, for 
New York. 
In port Sept 24, Templar, Sherman, tor New York; 
Falcon, Taylor, do; Tcuiplar, Wibon. for Baltimore. 
Ar at Montevideo Sept 16, llo^ea Rich,1m Macbias; 
23-t, Alice Vennard, Young. Cardiif. 
Sid Sent 25, Enoch Bonner, Benner, Buenos Ayres 
Ar at Pernambuco 2d ult, Bosphorus, Blanchard, 
Callao, (and sa led for Gibraltar.) 
SPOKEN 
Sept 30, lat 24 52, Ion C9 20, shin King Phillip, from 
Boston for San Francisco. 
Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the 
“sweetest thing,” ami the most of it for the least 
money, it overcomes the odor of perspiration; soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful j*cr- 
fume; allays headache and inflamation, and is a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery 
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S. T.—16G0.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- 
ters sold in one year is something startling. They 
would till Broadway six lect high from the Park to 
4th street. Drake’s manulactoi y is one of the insti- 
tutions in New Vork. It is said that Drake painted all 
the locks in the Eastern Slates with his cabalistic 
“S. T.—1860—X.,” and then got the old granny legis- lators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the lace 
of nature,’1 which gave him a monopoly. Wc do not 
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation 
Bitters bell a* no other article ever did. They are 
used by all classes of the community, and are death 
on Dyspepsia—certain. They are very invigorating 
w hen languid and week, and a great appetizer.” 
S&r&to a pring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
“lu lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded myself 
very severely—one hand almost to a ciisp. The tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. It healed rapidly and left very little scar. 9 
Chas. Foster, 420- Broad street, Philadelphia.” 
This is merely n sample of what the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. It is invaluabc in all cases of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in the stool-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature of (4. VV. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri- 
vate stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All who value a valuable head of hair, and its pres- 
ervation from premature baldness and turning grev, will not tail to use Lyon’s celebrated Kathariou. li 
makes the hair rich, soti and glossy, eradicates dand- 
ruff, and causes tlj© hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Did It? A young lady returning to hei 
country homo alter a sojourn of a few months in St w 
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place 
of a rustic flushed face, slie had a soft ruby complex- 
ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 2'S, 
;-he really appeared but 17. She told them plainly she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be 
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance 
very much by using this article. It can be ordered 
of any druggist tor 5# cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Heiuistreet’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been 
steadily growing in favor tor over twenty years. It acts upon the absorbents at tbc roots of the hair, and 
changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- 
taneous dyes deaden and injure the liair. Heim- 
stroete is not a dyt but is certlin in its results,' pro- 
motes its growth, an.1 is a beautiful Hair Dressing. Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, soldbj all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger— 
l’or Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus, &<*., where a wanning, genial stim- 
ulant is required. Its careful piepai ation and entire 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot- 
tle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, soul by all Druggists. 
n June 14, *66—eod&wty 
VINELAND. 
FA Bill AiVI) HUJIT LAXDM.in a mild and 
X healthful c limate. Thirty miles emuh of Pbil- 
adclpli a, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on tbe same line oi latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
The soil is rich anti productive, varying from a clay to a sandy loa suitable tor wheat, Grass, Coir 
Tobacco, Fruit aud veget ables. This is a qrcat fr>'U Ojuniry. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards have been planted ort by experienced fruit growers 
Grapes Peaches, Pears Arc., produce immense prol- 
i s, \ ineland is already or.c ot ihe mos. beautiful 
places in theU. itod States. The entire territory, consisting fat lilty sqnarc miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general system of improvements. The land 
is only .‘-old to actual settlers with provision lor public 
adornme. t. The place on account of its great beauty, 
as well as other advantages, has become the lesort 
of fCujjfe of ICLbie. Jt has increased five thousand 
people within th3 past three years. Churches. Stores, 
Schools, Academies, Societies oi Art and Learning, 
and otherctemsnis.of refinement and culture have 
been introduced, i I imdrcds of people are constantly 
settling. Hundreds of new bouses arc being con- 
structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and 
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and VegelablcG ripen earlier in this district than in any other 1 entity, north of Norfolk. Va.Im- 
proved places tor sale 
Openings tor all kinds ol business, Lumber Yanis, Aiiinu actories. Foundries, Stores and the Ilk : and steam I ower with room can be rented. 
desire mild winters, a healthful (lima> c, aiid a good feo.l, in a country bcautitutiy im- 
In■ and possessing all other social privileges, in tbe In art of civilization, it is vvorthv ol a visit. 
letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papci 
giving full information, and containing reports of 8o- inRobnson. sent to applicants. 
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O. 
Landis Township, New Jersey. 
From Report ol Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive 
tortile tracts, m an almost level position and suitable 
condition tor pleasant fanning that wp know of this side of the Wes fern Prairies.*’ 
Srtpfirsd&vrti 37 
M. L. A. 
MEa2SF*.?,,<! ™l'R<'rib':r810 ,,IC Mercantile Li- brary Association arc hereby notified that the 1.1 in ary Room on Lime street will Ik; open for the de- 
,,';5S.?r»ook*-. SaluT,a>' Evcni”gi November 17th. 
w U is particularly requested of persons having a book taken out previous to tlic fire to hand it in with- 
out further delay. 
nolGdlw Per Order of Library Com. 
To Bent, 
WAREHOUSE on Custom House Wharf. En- quire of LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novldtf 139 Commercial street. | 
INmiBANCIi 
AUliiict of the Annual Mlaleuiait 
OF 
The l’liu‘iii\ Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Ou Ibe 1st ll»r of November, 1N««, 
TO THE STATE OE MAINE. 
Assets: 
Cash on hand and in Bank.542,1*68.57 
< ash in hands of, ami due from Agents,.120,689.75 
Loans on Rial Estate,.115,000.00 
Ixians on Real and Personal Security,. 24,890.00 
United States Securities,.141,047.50 
New York Bank Stocks,. 88,625.00 
Hartford Bank Stocks.100,975.00 
Other Bank Stocks,. 59,250.00 
Bonds—State, City and Water,.292,220.00 
Accumulated Interest,. 4,627.33 
Total Assets,.§1,061,273.15 
Amount of Premium Notes,.None. 
Total Amount of Liabilities,.*59.695.97 
WM. B. CLARK, Sec-y. 
HENRY KELLOGG, President. 
A. W. JILLSON, Vice-President. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents, 
70 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
Noreml*er 19, I860, d3w 
Portland Savings Bank 1 
CHARTERED IN 1852. 
JOHN B. BROWN, President. 
JOSEPH €• NOYES, Treasurer. 
Exhibit for Nov. 1866. 
The Twenty-Eighth Semi-Annual Dividend, at 
the rate of Seven Per Cent, per annum, free of 
Government Tax, is payable the Third Wednesday of 
November, 21st inst. 
The state of the Bank at this date, is shown by the 
following exhibit: 
DEPOSITS,.§1,152,046 49 
Interest and Premiums,.37,188 98 




State.of Maine-$45,000 par $50,000 
City Scrip.63.520 par 73,800 
Co. of Cumberland.. 8,100 par 9,000 
U.S. Loan, 1881,... .60,000 
U. L Loan, 5-20s,. .132,000 
..308,620 00 
Loans to Towns,.50,500 00 
Loans with Collaterals,.78,542 33 
Mortgages,. £79,655 00 
R. R. Bonds, par 7,000.4,900 00 
Bank Stock, par 54,095,.48,685 50 






Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. GO EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
no others on the globe, ana on the most favorable 
terms. 
J Parties preferringclass insurance, are res- 
pectfully invited to call. 
November 5,1866. dtf 
CHESHfUT STREET 
DRUG, MEDICINE, 
— AND — 
PAINT STORE I 
Opposite the Methodist Church ! 
• i HI '. Subscriber since the lire of July 4th. has made 
X extensive alterations to his place ol' business, 
and with an entire new stock of 
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Gils & D^e Stuffs, 
oirers to llie Country Trade, and the public j;cnerully, 
at the lowest market prices, at wholesale or retail, a 
good assortment ol the above named goods, among 
which are tht following: 
Paint*, Oils &c. Drugs & Medicines, 
White Lead, Cream Tartar, 
Linseed Oil, Magnesia, 
Varnishes, Ei*om Salts, 
Venetian Red, Gum Camphor, 
French Yellow, Gum Opium, 
Litbare, Morphine, 
Neat’s Foot Oil, Borax; 
Lard Oil, Castor Oil, 
Red Lead, Castile Soap, 
New Y ork Green, Quinine, 
Lamp Black, Kheubarb, 
Paris White, Salt Petre, 
Putty. Carb. Soda, 
Vermillion, Sulphur, 
Spirits Turpentine, Gum Arabic, 
Albert Spirits, dec. Cayenne, &c. 
Dye Staff*. Patent iVIediciues- 
Ground Logwood, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
Ground Redwood, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
Gionnd Fustic, Ayer's Pills. 
Ground Camwood, Atwood’s Bitters. 
Blue Vitriol, Jayne’s Medicines, 
Alum, Paine Killer, 
Brimstone, Brown’s Troches, 
Copperas. Hair Renewers, 
Cochineal, Johnson's Lina went, 
Cudbear, Pierce’s Bitters, 
Madder, Soothing Syrup, Ext. Logwood, Peruvian Synip, 
Indigo, Wright’s Pills, 
Oii Vitriol, Ac. Oj»odildoc, &c. 
MiBCEI.l.AlVFOim ART 1C XU*. 
Potash, Kerosene Oil, Arrow Root, Mustard, Cloves, 
Nutmegs, Beeswax, Corks, Bay Water, Canary Seed. 
Fly Paper, Glue, London Potter, Rosin, Sponges' Snuff, Starch, Trusses, &c., together with a good as- 
sortment of 
Fancy Goads au»i Perfumery, 
and every other article usually kept by a Druggist and Apothecary. Persons wishing to purchase arti- 
cles at a fail* profit will do well to call. 
SAMPEL ROLFE. 
sei>2vd2aw2iii&weow n 
CHARLES STAPLES 4 SON, 
Iron Founders, 
Ho Her Makers & Mach inists. 
r|'HK sub. v libers having rebuilt their Workshops, X are now prepared to take orders for Machinery 
and li on Work of all kinds. 
Iron Store Fronts ami Columns 
for buildings promptly furnished. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND 
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING 
made to order. 
Having able and experienced pattern makers and new 
tools of modern design, can supply patterns with 
promptness and at a moderate cost. Repairs of all 
kinds of Iron Work attended to with despatch and 
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well equip- 
ped Forge, can furnish forgings and shapes of all 
kinds for Steamboats and Locomotive work such as 
Shaft*, Cranks, Pi*to;i Rods, Car and 
Engine Axles ami Shapes to pattern or draw- 
ings, from 10 tons to 100 pounds weight. 
They are also Selling Agents for MERRIMAN’S 
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best Machine ever 
invented for the purpose, performing double the 
amouut of work of any other now in use. 
FOR SALE, a 11.3 horse power Loronia* 
lire Boiler with new tijbo sheets and new set of 
tubes, in first rate order, and warranted safe with a 
pressure of 100 rounds to the square inch. 
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE EN- 
GINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running 
at our Foundry. 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, Cor. Com. St. and Brown’s Wharf, 
novlOe d3m Portland, Maine. 
Men’s Grloves 
At 293 Congress St., 
Morton Block, 
Charles Custis & Co. 
novl7—d3t 
Portable Steam Engines, 
C10MR1N1NG the Maximum of efficiency, diua bility and econ-my with the minimum f weight 
and price. They are widely an 1 lavorahly known, 
more than OOO being in use. A11 warranted satis- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
appiicati u. Address 
J. C. UOADbBY & VO. 
Lawreh-e, Mass. Nov. 6, 1868 .".md. 
Portland Lanudri/. 
Orders received at the Office of the Foiest City- 
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street. 
Notice is hereby given that. Die 1-or I land Laundry lias been reopened by the subscriber, who lias been 
many years connected with the well known Chelsea 
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience thus acquired lie is now prepared to do all descrip- tions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner. 
J.vMimi_A. T. CRAWLEY. Agent 
For Sale. 
AN excellent Family Horse—to lie sold only because the owner has has no use for him this winter, Also a second-hand Uockaway and Harness. 
Tlie horse will be sold eillier with or withont the 
carriage. Enquire of 
E. P. GERIUSH, no17d1w At Casco National Bank. 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary anil Fe- 
male College. 
TII*«Mblter Tcrm W‘N commence November 
Kendo mu xt H. P. TORSEY, President. t s Hill, Nov13,1866-__novl(ki4t&t«t47 
For Sale. 
AlONSE|uhSTOKF^ROCERIES aDl1 I’ROVIS- i^TidhcHv Hasi? E,’",oneof the best locations in this city. as a good run of thobest nt trade For naiticulars enquire at 
no8tftf_ PRESS OFFICE. 
For Sale. 
THE Schooner C. F. Young, 214 tons burthen- well found in Sails, Anchors, Chains, *c For 
term* enquire of SAMPSON & CO&ANT i nov 7 d3w Noe. 19 and 20 Commercial Wharf 
CITY NOTICES. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
To the Elector* itf' Ward Six in said City: 
PURSUANT to a warrant from the Mayor and Al- I derm an of the City'of Portland, the inhabitants oi Ward Six tn said City, qaaBfied to vote in die elec- 
tion of City officers, will meet in the Ward Room on 
Spring Street In said Wal'd, on Tuesday the twentieth 
day or November Instant, at ten o’clock in the fore- 
noon, to give in their votes for an Alderman for the 
remainder of the present Aloi.icipu. year, in place of Aid. Southard, resigned. 
Tile polls to remain open till four o’clock in the af- 
ternoon when they shall be closed. 
The Aldermen of said City will he in session in Me- 
chanics’ Hall from nhic o'clock in the fin-eiioon In’oBe o’clock in the atlernoem, on each of tliu throe secular lavs next preceding such (lav of election, for the pur- 
pose ol ree civingevidence of die qualilieation of voters 
whoso names have not been entered on the list of qual- 
ified voteis in and for Said Ward, and f.r correrfina 
said list. 5 
By order of the Mayor and Aldermen. 
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk 
Portland, Nov. 9, lftic. navlodtd 
U. S. Marshal's Notice. 
United States of Amebica, 1 
Distbicit of Maine, s. s. I 
PURSUANT to suDQjy Monitions tome directed trout the Hon. Edward Fox, .ludge of the Uni- 
ted States District Court within and lor the District 
ol Maine, 1 hereby give public notice that the fol. 
lowing Libel and lulormationH have been tiled iii 
said Court, via: 
\nl njormaltun n ;ainst one Bocsc called the “Nel- 
lie \V. Locke,” seized liy the Collector of the Dis- 
trict of Portland ami Falmouth on the thirteenth 
day ot October last past, at Portland in said Dis- 
trict. 
A Libel against Twenty-two Quintals of Pollock 
Fish: One Bait Barrel of Berriny : Twenty-seven 
Barrels Bo. 1 Mackerel: One Barrel Bo. 2 Macker- 
el: 340 LAs. Busty Mackerel: 73 Empty Barrels 22 
Barrels Salt, seized by the Collector .if tb» District 
of Portland and Falmouth on the fifteenth day of 
October last past, at Portland in said District J 
An Information against One Water Wheel : One 
Lathe: Lathe. Bench and Turning Tools: One Board 
Plane : One Grind Stone and Bench : Twelve Circular 
Saws Six Saw Shafts: One Clapbcmrd Machine ■ One 
Lath Machine: One Match Splint Machine: One Face 
Planer One Machine for preparing Match Blocks 
One Bower Gross Out Saw: One hand cross cut saw 
One and Mr half gross Stamped Matches ■ ninety-three 
One cent Stamps, and alt the Shafting, Belting, un- 
stamped Matches, Stoves, unit other Furniture in the Mill and Dry Bouse connected therewith Chest 
of Tools, Monkey Wrench, tfc., $c,, seized bv tile 
Collector rl Infernal Revenue lor the First Collec- 
tion District :f Maine, on the twenty-seventh day of October lest past, at Holds, in gab! J 'istneW; Vfhicb seizures wore for breaohes of the lax.i of 
the United States at is more particularly set forth in 
said Libel and Informations; that a hearing and 
trial will be had thereon at Portland in said District, 
on the First Tuesday of December next; where any 
pe:s ns late tested therein, may appear ami show 
cause, if any can he rhown, whcrelore the same 
should not be decreed forteit, and disposed >| Mold- 
ing to law. 
Dated at Portland tins soventeem h day of No- 
vember, A. D., 1806. 
F. A QUINBY, 
Deputy U. S. Marslial Dist. ol Maine. 




8000 Smooth Bore Muskets 
American make, Percussion Lncka; in’ perfect order. 
Excellent Shooters. Just the thing for duck shoot- 
ing. Price $1 25 each. 
3000 New Carbines! 
31 inch Barrel, Black Walnut Slock, 
For boat shooting. Bright and new having never 
been in service, at 
$3.25 Each! 
5000 Prussian Smooth 
Bore Musket* l 
BRASS VIOI Nli n, at *1,73 Knell. 
FOR SALE AT 
109 FEDEKAL ST., 
1*0 KTEi AND. 
oct30tnov23 
Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather 
FIRE II 9 S 1? ! 
Military, Masonic and Firemen’s 
EQUIPMENTS ! 
Messrs. John L. Shaw & Co., 
after having been burned out of Fedoral street, July 
4th, haye resumed' business in the room over the 
store of 
J. TEWKSBURY A CO., 
CORNER OF 
TIME AND FORE STREETS, 
OPPOSITE THEjfiEW CITE MARKET. 
Having [iropared a stock of Oak tanned Leather in 
Philadelphia, they are nuw ready to execute all or- ders for 
Phiia lelphia Oa7; Tanned Leather 
Fire Engine Hose, 
Double and single live ted, anti of .all sizes, as used on 
Steam Fire Engines, Hand Engines, Stoamboats and 
Force Pumps. 
Cities, Towns and Corporations 
can be supplied with a strong and durable Hose, war- 
ranted equal to any made elsewhere, and on as rea- 
sonable terms. 
N. B.—Fiie Bu.l-.eib, Spanner Belts, Flexible 
Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters, &e., ma le to order. Couplings, Pipes and Nozzels 
furnished and Hose repaired. novlTdtf 
Fancy Goods! Fancy Goods! 
Bowen & Merrill, 
jobbers of 
Hoop Skirts & Corsets, 
GEOVES 
A_nd Hosiery ! 
Hand and Machine Made 
WORSTED GOODS! 
Such as 
Nubias, Hoods, Sontags, 
Breakfast Shawls, Scarfs, &c 
Together with a large assortment of 
SHALL WARES, 
All of which we ofler at the 
Very Lowest Market Prices! 
Nov 2—dim 
Help: Help!! Help!!! 
r|>HE most reliable place in New England to get A-good male ami female help, is at the General Agen- 
cy and Employment Office, Ao. .4,31 l-*i t oiigri M 
Street, Pori land, Me. The subscribers respectfully 
inform all parties wishing to secure good girls* for any 
respectable employment, that through their extensive 
advertising throughout the Provinces and in New 
England, there are arriving daily at their office num- 
bers of good American anil Provincial girls, wanting 
situations in private families, hotels, boarding houses 
and saloons. A Iso in stores, offices, <Src., and as house- 
keepers, nurses, seamstresses, &c., &c. All those 
wanting any such, will do well to apply soon, with 
their fee, fifty cents. If you want men. also, for any 
employment, we will supply you, free of charge, only 
let us know you want them. 
The firm is only changed In name. Mr. Whit- 
ney could not come, and Mr. Cox has conducted the 
business alone until I he 1st of October, when he took 
Mr. Powars into the business with him. The firm 
now is COX & POWAItS, 
Late Whitney & Co. 
Portland. Aie. Nr'v, 1, 1866. dtf 
Muskets, M iiskHs | 
QAAA Good PrrrnMiou ^naaihbore 
OvUlt thidifH, in good order. 
5:3^\For sale singly or by the Case. Price $1.25 
in American Currency. 
WILLI AM READ A bON, 
aub28d3m 
“Little Blue.” 
rriHE Winter session of the Abbott Family Sclioo 
A will open «>n WEDNESDA Y, Nov. 28th. Two oi l 
tliree vacancies remain to lie occupied. 
Apply to the Principal. 
EDW. P. WESTON. 
Farmington,TSr«'V 10.—d&w2w 46 
Notice. 
THIS in to forbid all persons from trusting mv son, William Y. Drown, (minor) on my account as I 
sliall pay no bills ofliis contracting after tliis data. 
WM. H. BROWN. 
Portland, Nor. 11th, lftiG. nolSdlw* 
Store to I.et. 
SUITABLE furaffancy Goods or light Stationery 0 bttsincss. 
Inquire of J. J. \V. REEVES, nolOdti No. # Green St. 
For Sale. 
AMtcnm Enffinr ttnil Pump attached,— Woodward’s Patent : three horse power. 
Apply to UPHAM & ADAMS, 
Not. 2. deod4w Commercial Street. 
real estate. 
Brick Houses lor Sale on Spring St. 
THREE story brick dwelling Houses, with over 8000 feet of land, pleasantly located. Price rea- 
sonable. Terms litoral. Inquire of 
JOHN <J. PROCTER, notI9d3w -Middle sireot. 
Laiul For Sale. 
rpHK Portland Society ot Natural History oiler lor 1 sale their valuable Lot on Congress Street. Said 
Lot has a frontage on Congress Street of 81 feet, and 
is about 50 l'eet in depth, with a right in a passageway 
on tlio west side of the Lot of 1 feet in width, extend- 
ing from Congress Street to the back line. 
For terms, See., apply to the subscriber at No. 10 
Central Wharf, where a plan of the Lot can be seen. 
%r 
RUFUS E. WOOD. 
Portland, Nov., 18C6. 
NO TIC £. 
Proposals will be received by the subscriber until 
tho 25th inst., for taking down the walls of the Natur- 
al History Building, and cleaning and piling up the 
bricks ot the same. RUFUS E. VfOOD. 
Portland, Nov., 1866. nov 17 dtf 
Houses for Sale Low. 
QEVEKAL desirable, medium sized dwelling O Houses will to sold at low prices and on very favorable terms if applied tor immediately. This 
property is situated on Congress street and Congress 
place—no better!legation in this city—and adjoins St, 
Lake’s ChurehToL and will be sold in lots to suit 
purchasers. Inquire of WISWELL & REED, No. 
3*6 Congress entrance on Oak street, up stairs. 
novl6dtf 
House stud Lot lor $1,500 
Yi^OR STALE. Location central. Immediate pos- 
A session given. Apply to 
W. It. JGBRIS, 
BlttUrv Opposite Preble House. 
IflOR Sale. Three story brick house on Danforth 
A Street. The house is nearly new and in tine or- 
der. I mm.-diate poseession given. 
jullGtf W. &. CHAD BOURNE. 
l/OB MALE, iu Gorham, fifteen minutes walk A lrom the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage 
House, Barn and outbuildings,having all theconven 
iences and in prime condition*- It is situated near a 
grove and-a short distance from the Countv road. 
Apply to J. E. STEVENS. 
Gorham, July 17. 
Two Houses for Sale for $1700 
Kilt'll, 
M 
Oil Oxford street. Lota 33 by 7.» n et. Also 
tine lot corner Oak and Prospect streets, witli 
the dwelling house thereon; the lot is 80 by 90 
leet; a line location. Also good building lota on An- derson fluid Cleaves streets on favorable terms. Ap- 
ply to \y. H. JERBIS, Real Estate Agent. 
novlOdSw 
House for .sale, 
rpHE subscriber offers for sale his Duelling House A si United near the corner ol Oxford and Wilmot 
Streets. It is a two and a lut'l story House, thor- 
oughly built, nearly new, finished in modern style. 
It lias a large cistern, and a good well ot water. Ap- ply to J. PENNELL, on the premi-.es, or \V. H. 
JER1U£, Real Estate .Agent. novdd2w1' 
A Rare Chance tor Investment. 
tpHE ALBION HOUSE, on Federal street, adjoin- A ing U. S. Hotel, for sale. 
For particulars enquire of 
% 
JOHN C. PROCTER. 
Nov 8—d3w 
Lots for Sale. 
Only 14 cent* per Feel ! 
FfNELl'located Lots on tlie Eastern Promenade, m ots to suit purchasers. 
Also nue Lots on Congress between High and Stale 
streets, aud on Deering si reel, in Lots to suit purchas- 
ers. Apply to 
W. 11. JEitKIS, Ken I Eiitale Agent, 
At Railroad Oflice, opposite Preble House. 
•uglHttf 
House Lots. 
T7LIGABLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Em- 
f!i ery and Congress sheets; one near the head ol 
State street. 
W. H STEPHENSON, 
Portland, Aug 8.—dtf 2d National Bank. 
House Lots for Sale. 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad. Enquire ol A. L. RICH A RDSON, 
April II—dtf On the nremises. 
House mul Lot for Sale. 
rpHE two story brick house and store No. 419 con- JL gress st, 25 feet from occupied ouly as a garden. 
For particulars enquire on the premises. augTu 
a 
House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. En- 
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. 
July 12—dtl 
NOTICE. I will sell on lavorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner ol Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH. & KEjbD, Attorneys. Pori land. jyl2tt 
For Sale. 
ETImucw FRKNUU COTTACiE, ami About seven acres of land, situated on the Gape Cot- tage Road, iu Cape Elizabeth. The house con- 
tains fourteen rooms. The sea view is mum pasted. 
Enquire of W. 11. STEPHENSON. 
aug25-tUf Second National Bank. 
For Sale in Cape Elizabeth, 
a few rods across Portland Bridge, 
Lot of Land SO l»y lOO. 
Enquire at 3. IS. Cumming’s Store. 
November 5,1866. d5w* 
Valuable Hotel Property tor Sale. 
f I \HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- X lftgeol F ryeburg, Oxford count}’, Maine, is ot- 
tered for sale at a bargain, it applied lor soon. 
The House Is large, in good repair, with imniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
l or full particulars inquire ol 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. 
Or Hanson & Dow, 315 Congress st. 
Fryeburg, Sep 29,1«66. dtf 
For Sale, 
Af k ACRES lasturage and woodland in West* 
jt\J biook. 
Lot ol land on Poplar street. 
Hou c and land on Washing cn street. House and lot on Bruwn street. 
House and lot on St Lawrence street. 
Darius H Lx^raha a, 
113 Federal St., 
oi W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, under Lancas- 
ter Hall. o< 22—d. t 
Valuable Building Lot 
hear the 
New Park, lor Sale. 
The Swedetiborqian Church Lot9 
CONTAINING about 12,000 square feet, on Con- gress Street,just above Hampshire Street, is ol- io red tor sale. 
A rare opportuuity is here o tiered lo any one wish- 
ing to build in the vicinity of the Park. 
Apply to cither of the Committee, 
<J. E. FERN ALD. 
DAVID TUCKER, 
w 
J- P. BANTER, Or )* M. H. JERRiS, Real Estate Broker, at Rail- road Oflice, under Lancaster Hup. 
August 25, lbC6. dtf 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOE SALE; 
o jv conn k it c i a i. street. 
rpHE subscribers offer for sale the lot of land on A the southerly side oi Commercial Street, heailot buna’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 1511 i'eei. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire JONAS H. PFfel.KV, 
bells If oi W. S. DANA. 
Lot tbi' Kale. 
ONE oi the best building lots iu tlie city, situated ou the north side ot beering Street adjoining the residence ol'Uen. J. b. Fessenden. Tills lot issixty- two feet Gone on Deering street, exlends hack one 
hundred feet, and is bounded on ihe east side by a street fitly feet in width, making it a corner lot and 
very desirable. S. is. HEKSEY, 
No. 4 Gait Block. Coin. Street. 
Oct 17 dtt 
First Class Houses lor Kale. 
YV E offer lur sale the eight first class brick houses, T» recently built by us, situated ou Pine Street, between Clark and Carietmi SireFis. 
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofs, brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.— They will be sold at a low price, aud ou yery favora- ble terms. Apply at our office, No. 271 Dantorth St. 
J. b. BROWN & SONS. 
October 10,18CC. dtt 
HOUSE AND LOT tor sale at Cape Elizabeth Fer- ry,—house nearly new. Enquire oi A .P. t OLE 
at the Ferry,or W. H.MAW8FKLD, Portland Steam 
Packet Co. 
__ 
jul 14 dtf 
Valuable Heal Estate on Elm St. 
HOH SALE. 
A rOJIlTON r* UiC •■•DAk” Instate on Elm street, 
cqiniil^iiig over iibWd icn m land, together with BricK Houses, .stable &c. This property is lo- cated on Elm and Cumberland streets all susceptible oi improvem. nt. and i.as a front on Elm street oi'ifb* 
loci. 
The al«vc property is offered ibr side cither in por- tions or coNKdlvcfy. on liberal terms. Anylir to 
angl'd—ii. dOliN C. iKOUTOK. 
A Good House 
FOU SALE. The well built and pleasantly located square house No, 14 Monument street, built ami 
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark. Hfuse contains suit pirlom,8cidug-room*4ining*rodH*kitchen ami live 
good jBcepmg rooms,?'' Fine eclttE in whjrltfg a jwfi 
oi goad water. Tlie lot is BO by twled, <>004 space 
Ibr another house. Apply (o 
W. 11. •lEiiKLS, Leal Estate Agent. 
Sept. 10—dti_ 
HOUSES FOli SALE—House corner ol Congress and Merrill streets; also, House a< (joining Ihe 
same, with 10,000 Jeet of land. This lot will be di- 
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made 
known by applyln, to W. W. Can, al W. A. Duran’s 
Clothiu Stoic, loot of Exchange 8tree )ull9-dU 
Farm for Sale. 
1 WILL sell my firm nenr Allen’s Comet West- brook, about llircc miles from Portland, one mile 
Brum liorse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary. 
Said liirm contains about 100 acres, part of it very 
valuable lor tillage, aud pari oi il Ihi- building lots. There is a good umise, two huge bams, and out hous- 
es on lie premises, it will he sold together, or in lots 
to suit purchasers CYIiU.S THUBLOW, sepll-dti ^_IWi Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
ABOUT WOO feet Water and Gas I'i] e. 1to 5 inch- es diameter. Also about 15 Ions damaged Nails, Hinges and Bolts. and Ji to 3 tons Window Weights, several sizes. Ail wishing stock of above description will please call before puriha.-inz elsewhere 
n, 
WOODMAN x LITTLEJOHN, 
scp21-<i2m*_2b Oak Street. Portlnwl, Mt 
Fop Sale 
THE lot of Land on the westerly corner of Con- gress and Pearl Ste., ironting on Congress street about 111 leet and on Pearl about DO loot. 
Jpplyto CHARLES E. BARRETT, At office Grand Trunk Railway Station. 
Portland, Aug. s, 1*6«. augtitf 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Lease. 
rpHK v tlual>lc lnt of land corner ol Middle and 1 Plumb Streets, I or ;i term of tears. enquire 
°* C. C. I ITOHiiLL & SON, An*, x, ltoo—lit! 178 Fore Street. 
Dr. O. K. Durgin 
WlSTEmdHA\*'U°Wlni! 0t KEAL 
110PK ISLAND, one of tlie moat fertile Islands In 
Casco Hay, cuntnhung about l:io acres. 
10 TONS of Pres-iod Hay, ,m said 1 lam I 
-\,Pann on Chebeague Island of about 53 acres,with good buildings thereon. 
For the above enquire of DANIEL MOUSE Esq 
on Chebeague Island. * 4-’ 
Also House, Stable and Land No 28 High at. 
About six ncros of land in Westbrook, 3} miles from 
Takey’n Bridge. Term seasv ocflfloudtw 
I,1 A Ri.fi for Male. The subscriber offers his lam for tale or will exchange for city property. 
It is a first rate farm ol 110 acres, with a two story 
House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar, 
40x6o. There is a never tailing supply ol good water 
and wood lot. Said farm fs situated on the road 
Jrom Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile 
from the latter place. For further particulars applv 
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. D. 
| Cook, on the premises. Jy27-eodtf 
DR. CARPENTER, 
Oculist and Aurist, 
C^AN l»e consulted at tlio U. S. HOTEL, until J further notice, Portland, on Friday morning, No- vember 24, upon 
B1 indess, Deafness, Catarrh, 
BRONCHITLS, NASAL and AURAL POLYPUS, Discharges from tho Ear, Noises in the Head, Scrofu- la, Sore Eyes. Films, Opsoitus, and all Diseases of the 
Eye, Ear and Throat. 
ST#"* In most cases the remedies can he applied at 
home without interfering with the patients occupa- 
tion. 
Artificial Eye* lutierleti Without Pail, 
CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE, 
&ir*But Letters must contain One Dollar to ensure 
an answer. 
HOME TESTIMONY. % 
The Testimonials below are all received in this 
State, and can be readily investigated by those desir- 
ous of so doing. Hundreds of other certificates can 
be seen at the Dr.’s Office. 
Testimonial of Hou. Theodore YVymao, 
[ From Maine Farmer.] 
Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies have cured me of Catarrh 
and Polypus from which 1 suti'ered six years. Had 
copious discharges, dullness in the head and much 
difficulty in talking or breathing. I now have none 
of Jhese troubles. 
THEODORE WYMAN. 
State House, Augusta, Jan. 15,18GG. 
[From the Kennebec Journal qf Augusta. 
Augusta, Me., August 2,1866. 
I was very deaf and suffered from inflammation and 
a constant and profuse discharge from both ears for 
ten years; one ear was totally deaf, ihe other nearly 
useless. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured me. I can 
now hear a*; well as ever in both ears. 
I Miss E. O. BACHELDOR. 
t We have seen and conversed with Miss Bacheldor 
and her statement is full and satisfactory.—[ Ac n. Jour. 
BLINDNESS. 
Augusta, Oct. 8, 1866. 
My daughter suffered from srcrofulous sore eyes for 
eight years and had become nearly blind. We em- 
ployed many physicians without benefit. Dr. Car- 
penter cured her over a year ago. Her eyes remain 
l>eifeotly well. 
Mrs. RACHEL SCHOLER. 
Mrs. S. resides in Augusta, and the above state- 
ment is given in her own hand and is correct.—[Gos- 
pel Banner, Augusta. 
[From the Maine Farmer.] 
Augusta, Oct. 3, tStifi. Dr. Carpenter cured me of deafness of fifteen years’ 
standing over a year ago. My hearing remains per- fectly good. I reside in Union, Me. 
LEROY Z. COLLINS. 
[From the Rockland Gazette.] 
I suffered from Catarrh and Deafness twenty-seven 
years. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured my Catarrh 
entirely, and greatly improved my hearing. 
Miss A. L. STAPLES. 
Rockland, April 19, 1865. 
[From the Bangor Whig If Courier.] 
Under the care of Dr. Carpenter, I have been en- 
tirely cured of Catarrh with which I was severely af- 
flicted, to the great improvement of my general health. 
Miss LOIS E. YOUNG. 
Testimonial of Rev. Mr. W. O. Thoitao*. 
Having been afflicted with irritation and discharge 
of my ears six years and receiving ouly temporary re- lief, I was induced to consult Dr. Carpenter last Feb- 
ruary. His treatment cured me. My ears remain 
perfectly well. W. O. THOMAS. 
Belfast, Oct. 11, I860. 
[From the Bangor Times.] 
I had been growing deaf fifteen years and had be- 
come so deaf I could not hear our minister, who is a 
very loud speaker. Under Dr. Carpenter’s care, at the Basigor House, I have recovered my hearing, can 
now hear as well as ever. I reside in Bruton. 
Mrs. CLARK PIPER. 
Bangor, Oct. 1. 
All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter are 
bana fide.—[Main Fanner. 
^ 
The Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr. 
Carpenter’s cures are bona,fide to our own knowledge. He is all he professes to be, and will not humbug or 
deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta. 
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured parsons in this 
city who have been under treatment at (be Eye and 
Ear Infirmaries without being benelittcd.—[Belfast 
Age. 
Several marked cures have come under our observ- 
ation, and we have conversed with many others who 
have been benelittcd by Dr. Carpenter’s treatment, and we have become satisfied that he is skillful in the 
class of diseases which he treats, and careftil to prom- 
ise only what he can perform.— [Bangor Whig If Cour. 
See other Certificates in Portland Transcript. 
novl9_d&wtf 
IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN 
-AND- 
Owners of Hemlock Lands 1 
rpHE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT 
A TANNING COMPANY, 01' N**w York, own tile 
exclusive right in the United States tbr the manufac- 
ture of an imperishable ‘EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Bark for tanning purposes. This Bark Extract is 
now extensively used among Tanners, and the de- 
mand lor it, rapidly increasing. It commands a ready 
sale in the Boston, New York and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for 
manmacture arc simple and not expensive, costing but little more than the ordinary leaches useu byTan- 
ners. By tliis process, two cords of Bark may‘be re- 
duced so as to concentrate the entire strength into 
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest de- 
gree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freight 
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and 
the bark, will ranee from six to eight dollars per cord, 
90 that any one who may get oofr but three hundrerl 
cords of bark per year, may save from two thousand 
to twenty-five hundred dollars in the difference in 
freight. 
The Company does not propose to sell Territorial 
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufac- 
ture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per gallon on the amount manufactured. 
The Company will send competent men to superin- 
tend the construction of the works, where parties de- sire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the 
manufacture of the Extract. 
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into 
this business, the Company will contract to take all 
the Extract manufactured under their process at fifty 
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York. Parties m New England desiring further informa- 
tion as to terms, Arc., may call upnn or address Mr. 
Thomas W. Johnson, General Agent of the Com- 
pany, at the American House in Boston, where mod- 
els of the apparatus may be aeon, 
nov 13 (13a S. H. KENNEDY, Pres't. 
CAUTION 
To Purchasers and Dealers in the Celebrated 
Water-Proof & Gold-Proof Arete Gaiter 3hoes 
Patented by T. C. Wales, of Boston. 
rriHE Goodyear Metallic Rubber Shoe Company, of A Naugatuck, Connecticut, would inform Dealers 
and the public generally that they are the exclusive 
owners ot the Patent and Sole Manufacturer* of the 
above-named Shoe, and will promptly prosecute any and all tniiingcments of their rights under said Pa- 
tents. All genuine Arctics arc bound vith cord 
and have the name ot the Patentee and of ur Com- 
pany on tlic bottom. All others are but po r imita- 
tions. The public will promote their own interest* 
by purchasing those only made by this Company, at 
Naugatuck, Conn. WALES, EMMONS & CO., Nos. 171 and 173 Pearl street, Boston, and BREEDEN & 
SOUTH WICK, Nos. 107 and 100 Liberty street, New York, are Sole Agents for the sale ot the above-named 
Shoes. GEO. H. SCRANTON, Treas. JAMES E. ENGLISH, Prest. iu>V16dlw 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion! 
(Patented May let, 18C6.) 
Prevents snow and ice from adhering to the shop 
or hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, in tender or sore-tooted horses: keeps gravel and sand from get- ting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse fVoin inter- 
fering, and in fact is invaluable in ail respects. Every horse should have thorn. Send tor circulars, or call 
and sec samples and judge for youi selves, at princi- pal office of Elastic Morse Shoe Cushion. 
'*"•*“"**•■ Motion,lVf:«N4. 
p !>•—No State, County, or Town rights for 
8a‘e>n_ soptH-—d:im 
Portland Post Office. 
ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 12th, 1«(W, Western Mails close at 8.00 A. M. and 1.40 P. M. Due at 
12.40 and 7.40 1*. M. 
Eastern Mails close at 12 M. 
Bangor and Grand Trunk Mails due at 2.00 P. M. 
Kennebec Moils due at 2.1 j P. M. 
Portland & Rochester close at 6 A. M. and 1 P. M 
Due at 11 A.M. and 5.30 P. M. 
Country Mails close at C A. M. Duo at 5.30 P. M 
novyd2w_W. DAVIS, P. M. 
Notice to Land Holders, 
MR. O’UUIiOCHl.ll, 1 Uiil'IcriK prepared to taka TrW-r* ‘,,r cither bT lSB o, by I’Al WOKf.. tan fliriliSU Jil tit Clam, vvnri and material of all description. * workmen 
* licsidencc, AMERICAN HOUSE 
Angastmh^m India Street, UnrCnnd. 
Horses tior Sale. 
AT the Horse Railroad Stable in or 12 low priced I Horses. oc8eod2m 
STEAMERS. 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST'7 
Boston anil Philadelphia 
o-eamahip Line. 
The Steamers HOMAN, SAXON, and AKIM 
now term the line, and a steamer leaves each per 
EVE it Y FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whar Boston,.at 12.11. 
From PineSt. Wlmrl, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M 
Freight for the West forwarded hy the Fenuaylva 
uia Railroad, and in Baltimore anti Washington bj 
Canal ur Railroad, ireeotcommissions. 
For freight, apply to 
WHITNEY & SAMPSON, 
Nov 22—(II vr Agents, 70 Long Wliari. Boston. 
FARE [ EDUOUJO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until mrflier uotice the Steamer* 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as follows:-* 
Leave Atlantic Wharf fur Boston 
"■™f^™cll*B1B^eve»-y evening, (except Sunday) at 7 o clock. Leave Boston the name days at 5 P. M. Cabin tare,. 1150 
..7 ‘77777777 1.00 
dimed rates*6 ^c*ket8l,t ^ ^ ad °* the Agents at rc 
Freight taken as usual. 
May 22nd. 1866-dlf 
L WMJIiaS' Agent 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calaio and St. John. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PISH WEEK. 
On and after Monday. October let 
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, 
Copt. K. B. WINCHESTER, anil the steamer NEW ENG6AND, 
B*Pr- *■ FIELD will leave Rali 
Road Whan foot ofSlaic Street every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 5 oVIoek P. M for Eaatport and St. 
John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John and Eastport 
same dava for Portland and Boston. 
At Eaitport the Steamer QUEEN will connect lor 
St. Andrews, Robblnston, Calais and New Brunswick, 
Railway lo Woodstock and Houltou Stations, and 
Stage Coaches will connect for Maehias. 
At St. John poaaengers take E. A-N. A. Railway, for Shediae, and Horn thence for Summeoide ana 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, amlPklou, N. 8: also 
at SI. John the steamer Empress for Windsor and 
Halifhx, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, and for Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings. C-Jr‘Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk. 
P- M. C. C. EATON, 
sepas-dtf___Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SE1WI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid ami rast Steam- 
ships DiJMUO, Capt. H. Siyek- 
woon, and FRANCONIA, C’apt. 
W. W. Sherwood, will, until 
1 further notice, run as follows: Leave Brow *s Wharf,Portland,every WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
38 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. li. 
These vessels are titled up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the moat speedy, safe ami comfortable route lor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Boom, 96.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra. 
Goods lorwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangot, Bath, Augusta, East poi t and St. JoLn. 
Shippers are requested to send their ft eight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to EMEli\r & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
May 29, 1806. dtt 
STEAMBOAT NOTICE. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT! 
To Penobscot River twice a Week. 
The Steamer LADY LANG, Capt. 
A. L. W tut mere, will commence 
the Winter trips on .MONDAY, 
Nov. 19th, Will leave Portland for 
Bangoi (or as lar as the ice will 
permit) every Tuesday and Friday evenings at 9 
o'clock. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday and 
Thur day mornings at 6 o'clock, and Winterport 
at 7 o’clock, touching at Hampden, Buck sport, Bel- 
fast, Camden and Rockland, each wav. 
For freight or passage please apply to office on 
Railroad Wharl, toot of State str el. 
A. SOMERBY, Agent. 
Portland, Nov. 17,166P. dtf 
HOTELS. 
PARKS HOUSE, 
187 Washington Street, 
Near the Head of Milk Street, 
boston; 
THE undersigned would respectfully stale to Hie citizens of Portland and the East generally that 
they have leased the above well known Hotel, and 
having made improvements in the same, arc prepar- 
ed to entertain them in tlie best manner and at rea- 
sonable prices. 
Merchants from the country and Travellers gener- 
ally, will find a pleasant home a! the PARKS HOUSE 
(luring their sojourn in tliecitv. 
Terms : $3,00 a day, including meals and room.. 
T. B. A J. IV. RAND, 





rrsHc subscril>cr, recently Proprietor of the COM- X MEKCIAf, HOUSE, (which was destroyed in the great fire.) begs lo announce lo bis old patrons 
and the public that he has leased the above hold and 
will open for the accommodation of the public gener- 
ally, on Saturday August 11. 
Thankful to his old customers for past patronage, 
he would solicit a continuance of the same. 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
au*29-fim_N. J. DAVIS. 
MILLS HOUSE, 
CHARLESTON,... so. CAROLINA. 
THE proprietor has the pleasure to inform the traveling public that the aoove house Is now open for the recopnon of guests, having made extcnslvetrl- terations, improvements, and reAirnished it through- 
out, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will 
be made to render it acceptable to his patron a. 
nolOeodGm JOSEPH PIRCELL. 
WIN THE OP HOUSE. 
Bowdoin Siren, 
B O S T O HI 
1 The undersigned has recently thoroughly renovat- 
ed and refitted this establishment and will liereailer 
conduct it for the accommodation of the 
Travelling: Public. 
Country merchants visiting Boston will linii the 
Winthroji House singularly 
Convcai.ui and Ccuirnl, 
it being within five minutes walk of the princii«l 
buisiness portions of the city. 
fcy Terms M l.00 per day. 
oct22—dim- n_W. F. BAVIN. 
U. S. Marshal's Notice. 
United States of Aksiuca, 1 District of Maine, 8.9. ] 
PURSUANT to a Monition from the Hon. Edward F',x» Judge of the United States District Court, within and f »r the District of Maine, I hereby give public notice that a Libel has been filed In said Court, 
viz 
A Libel against the Schooner John H. Ken- 
Tackle Apparel and Furniture, in behalf of George H. Hllcbey, of Beaver Harbor, Hali- 
tax. Nova Scotia, In a cause of subtraction of wages, civdand maritime, as Is more particularly set forth in the saw Libel; that a hcai ing and trial will be had 
thereon at Portland, in said District, on Tuesday, the Twentieth day of Xovrmbrr current, at eleven o clock in the forenoon, when ami where any 
persons interested therein nntv appear and show 
cause, if any can be shown.wherefore the said Schoon- 
er *hould not be dnereed liable to said claim. 
\ IM18G6 
Portla,l<1 tMs sixteenth day of November, 
4„, 
F. A. QUINBY, nolT,ltd Deputy U. S. Marshal Dist. of Maine. 
Wholesale Millinery! 
J0112, bTpalmeb, 
HAS removed to Sloro No. SI Free Street, up stairs, where ho is prepared (0 oiler 
A CHOICE STOCK 
OF 
itl'U W G O O (1 N , 
AXI) MILLINER Y! 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
JOHN E. PALMFR. 
Portland, Sept 10. 
A. COBB £ cd.7 
Succcuors to F. r. and if T. a< Mn. it. J N*-hol», V. S. Hot, l 
U'kih Q^vZr’ nE8T quality, Uoh<£ JInlw\ fephyr Worked,, Slippers, Ludcr Vests, Corsets, Un- Ed«taiNv£L ““•> ™*K M,lkfe M,,sUn MKl Oun. raff’ll Buttons, together with all articles W £”ln<J In » llrsl class Fancy Grinds Store. Inelr friends and the public are invited to call nnd examine them._nov 7 Ull Jan. 1, 1K07. 
Particular Notice. 
"YTALUABTiE house lots fbr saloon tho comer of 
Y Docring and Hoary streets. The inoatdcaiiablc lots now In fie market. Innnirc of 
HANSON & DOW, 
Real Estate Agents N o. 544 Congress St. SyHouscsandlotsin ditfhnul parts of Iho city, 
sale cheap. sepMdlt 
Confectionery Saloon for Sale. 
OITUATED on Factory Island in the town of Saco 
O—has a good run of trade—is wcli titteil up for Ice 
Cream. &c., and also for a Dining or Luncli Saloon. 
Apply to _ 
MITCHELSON & RICHARDS, 
on the promisee, 
BOY 14 <ltl 85 Factory Island, Saco, Me. 
ll4II.HO.41Ah. 
t>OHTLANr< 
SALU 4 PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WIWTEH AHKANG£MEfiX, 
C'auameneiuu Monday, Nov. I2ili, 
Pawseiifccr Train., leave Perl lanJ fo, 
NVCSferBosion at 8.4H A. M., anil 2.2D P. M. 
j, j^ve Bovt.i11 vir pertlnml at 7.1W A. At., ami 2.00 
A Mki hxm. ’s tt a I rDi'Ki K'd Train will leave 
Hocniiaja^Jill ;lund*y» excepted, atA. M„ and »rf,“ln* in Portland at d.lu. 
l. if' w leav,! Portland for Sam and Bi 1- d i o.wioi11 “t?lc,Uate stall, n, ai O.:,0 1'. M. o,|A:Kr^“„‘re^,“,Uail‘, v- I'-lr pasreiiKer ear atUreli- tr’iT'r^ Portland at 7.In a. M. lor saco and 
nnd sioktTdoAlM"h,|{' kj" bUMr'"‘A “l "•3M 
Pur, lan,I, (At li, lA,;^AN<»fl.ABK,S.r«.f 
GRAND TRUNK RAHWAY, G1 Canada. 
-A.ltera.tion oi Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Monday, Nov. 12,1866. tSfPrUK!! trains will run as follows:— 
Train for South Paris and Lewiston, at7.40 A. Af. 
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Uland 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. id P. M. 
This train connects with Express train ior Toron 
to. Detroit and Cidcago. Sleeping cars attached iron* 
1-land Pond to Quebec and Montreal. Train ior Sonth Paris at 5.00 P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after tbo 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
trom So. Parte, I/ewlstou and Auburn, at 8.10 x. sx. 
viom Montreal, Quebec, Ac., 1.45 4*. ML. 
The Comjany are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the fpte Of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. aj. BHYDGES, Mauayiny Director. 
Jf. BA1LE Yy Local Superintendent. Portland, Nov. 2, 1*66. dtf 
POHTlSNO SKENNEBfC R. R 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
CeuiMesciNg Monday, Nor. 1*1 li. 18Gb. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland daby 
SBC—*'* »lor Augusta, Wat erville, Rcnd.ih sMilte, Skowhegon, and intermediate 
Stations (connecting at Brunswick with Aadroscoo* 
gin K. R. for Lewiston and Farmington, and at Kendall.« Mills with Maine Central R \i.) tor Bangor and intermediate stations. Fares as low bo this route 
as amy other. 
Leave Portland ior Ti.tr h, Lev. iston, Augusta an mierme«iiate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. \i. Mixed ITain leaves Portland for Brunswick audii.- 
tunncdiale bullions daiiy, except Saturday, at 5.20 p. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland for SkowKegan and inte mediate sta- tions every morning at 7 o'clock. Train*, from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at I or (land at 9.20 A. M., and trom Skowliegan and Farmmgton and ail intermediate stations at 2.00 P. 
M. to connect with trains for boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; ami for Bel 
la^tat Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of I rain front 
Bos on, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson, N on idgtwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at 
Skoo began, and for China, East and North Vassal- 
boro* at Vrt sal boro’: for Unity ut Kendall's Mill’-, and for Canaan at Ptehon's Ferry. 
W* HATCH, Supvriuleudeui. 
Augnsta, Oct. 27, 1868. novl2dtl 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and altar Mon.lay,November I2tb, BM^T-Weeunent, tiains will leave Portland for RaTiSoFairal1 Intermediate station rnthts line, at 
7 40 A M' 
d* ly' lor Lcwi,it'-n a,-<‘ Aubumonly, ut 
j.fy !raine tv Waterville and ell Interme- diate »tatloru>, leave Portland at 8.25 A. II, Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 p. M 
in Station to. onnect with train lor Boston. 
Fiotu Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A M 
v. 
KUWIN MOVES,Sui t. Nov. 1,1800_ nolHJtt 
R. S. & jP. Railroad» 
tV O T I C K 
THE Express Trains between Portland and Bos- ton, leaving Portlaml at 6.00 anil Boston at 7.00 P M. will be discontinued after Saturday, tlio 15th Inst. 
GT'On and after Monday, 10th, the Evening Train for Saco and Biddeibrd will leave Portland at 0.10 in- 
stead of 6.00 as now rnn. 
F. CHASE, Snut. Portland, Oct 0,1866._oeliHltf 
V 
PORTLAND AROtHEST ERRA 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
nujuy On and alter Monday. April 30,1806 MBCSBftraiiia will leave as follows: 
340^115,100RiVCrf°r FortlEII(1 5,J0 *“*1 5<>3 A j|e. 
Leave Portland for .Saco River at 7 13 a. w., 200 an 1 fl 45 f. U. 
The 200 p. m train cut ar.d tie i. train la to 
! Portland wiii be freight tralue with oaspenger cate attachod. 
* 
connect at Gorham for West Ocri sui. 
gsj}** Baldwin, Denmark, Ula*o, Bridgtoi), Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, Fry'cbnrg, Lcnway, Lartlett. Jackfon Juiniiigtoii.roruislj.Por- ld*, ireodaia, Mad.son uud t'ntosi. N. 11 
At Buxton Center lor West Buxton, Bonny -Fagls, South Limington Limington. Limerick NcwfleU, Pareonslield and Oesiree 
At Saccanappa for Sooth Windham, Windham Hill 
and North Windham dally 
Steam Car and Accomodation traiat will mu ..a fol- 
hmi-Lttv. ttcrh' Ui for Pori ai d tuco. u. soil 20#f n Leave Portland for Gcrhati.id 18 15 r. u 
and 4 r n 
_ By order ol the President. Portland. April 28 isHi—dij 
MEN’S 
TJiider-^liii*ts ! 
A XI) DRAWERS, 
In Knglish, Scotch and American. 







MADE of the best materials, in the ino»t thorough manner, and receiving Constant Improve- 
ments, under the supervision ol 
TUB OdlCfML nTINTOB. 
Every variety, as Hay, Coal, Fail rood, Platlonu and Counter. Druggists', Confectioners*, Butchers’, 
Grocers’, and Gold Scales, Beams, pring Balances, 
&c. for sale at our WABICHOITMB, 
118 MILK 8 Til EE X, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Agents for sale of 
Tilton (l McFarland’s Ofilebrlted Safes* 
White’s Patent Iflenej Druwcri, nndCivv 
sou’s Gas Hf&uInloM. 
For sale in Portland by 
nold3m Eam r* WatnhsiHH' A Co- 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
maim tact ured of the lx»st material and workman- 
ship, at prices as 
Low as the Lowest, 
AT 
CHAS. A. UACKLETF & CO.'S, 
NO. ITit MIDDLE HTRBET. 
novl2eodswtf opposite the V. S. Hotel. 
The Portland Glass Company 
Are prei>areil tofnrnish 
Rich Cut Dinner and Tea Sets l 
Anil ail kinds of Cnt Ware suitable for the HOLI- 
DAYS; aleoQAS SUADliS of vaii.ua patterns.— 
Samples may bo stenat Uteir M.iuothotory. nolTJlm 
It E M O V A L 
N S E W iV L L 
HAS REMOVED TO 
NO. 331 CONr.RKNS STREET, 
A tew doors above Casco Street, his stock of FANCY 
GOODS. Glee him a coll. 
November 17. dot 
PKBC1VAL ItONNEY, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Morion Bloch, Congress .street, 
Tw. Been nb.vc Preble House, 
novlit PORTLAND, ME. tf 
M US. COED Y\S 
BONNET BOOMS, 
will bo fnun t at No. 1 Cotton, r^ar Free street, wnere si 10 offers fclie bal utoe of Lcr stock, at very low prices. Those owing bills, will e nf v a favor by calling and settling the same. v>pHcodtt 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER Matamw. US tons. Sob. Leesburg. 174 tons. 
Seb. Wm. II. Mailer. 1& tons. 
Sch. Splcudid. 58 tons, old measurement, all well found. Enquire of SAMPSON ro.VANT 
*«F*3 No. B1 Conmicrcini Wharf, 
